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MADERO SAYS GOOD
BYE

10 TROOPS

AT JUAREZ
,

BORDER TOWN GARRISON
TO MOVE TOWARD SOUTH

Fifteen Hundred Insurrectos
Sent to Casa Grandes; Leaving Only Small Force Along
American Frontier,

51.

ALBUQUERQUE

merit to warrant such an act had been
reached. Senor Mailero thought it unnecessary.
Tonight lr. Oomoi happened to be discussing- the question
with Judge Carbajut, the federal envoy, and after his conference he said
he would discuss
it further with
Senor Madero tomorrow.
He expects to leave her tonight for
San Antonio and will rexurn a few
days later to his home in Mexico
City.
Most of the members of the Madero family left for San Antonio today preparatory to returning to their
homes in Mexico. This is regarded as
a sure indication of peace.
Senor Madero today sent a telegram to Minister de La Earra
the notification that he
had received of the intention of President Diaz to resign and eongratulat-Ins- r
Senor de La I'.arra that he was
about to occupy the provisional presidency of the republic. The rebel leader also issued a statement explaining
that his visit to Mexico City after
Senor de La Ttarra was installed into
of
office, would be for the purpose
advising as a private citizen in the
country.
lis
work of paclflcatlng the

BOSS

COX

,

NEW MEXICO, SUNDAY,

VICTIM PRISONERS

ELUDE

MILLION GALLONS

MAKES PLEA FOR

CHARGE THAT HE

JUDGEFINDS

ESCAPE

OF BEER DAILY

STATEHOOD

SENT GOLD OUT

IudcomWirtlets

under sentence from one to twenty
years, escaped from the guard at the
state penitentiary here in the darkness caused by a sudden storm today.
Two of the men were recaptured hilling In the woods two hours later. The
other four, all wearing the gray convict garb are being hunted by posses.

lf

The men who escaped were:
William Rutitch, Winnebago county,
one to ten years;
sentenced In
confidence game.
Salle county, reH. A. Adklns,
ceive in It) 10, one to twenty years,

one-ha-

lll,

a.

burglary.

George Convers, Cook county, robbery, Indefinite.
received
John Folks, Cook county,
.
In 1909, one to ten
county,
Daviess
Joe
Ed Miller.
burglary and larceny.
Henrv Johnson. Cook county; rob
bery.
This afternoon 240 men were at
work In the prison quarry a block
They were
away from the prison.
marched to and from the prison under guard.
The storm came up about 4 o'clock,
suddenly and with unusual severity.
The lines were formed for the march
back to prlfon yard but before the
men could start It became as dark as

night.

No count was madu of the prison-

ers until the storm had ceased and
the nien assembled In the yard ready
to march back to the quarry. Then
the count showed six missing.
All prisoners were taken to their
cells Immediately but a complete roll
call was necessary before the names
bo
could
of the missing prisoners
learned. Dy that time they had
gained two hours start.
Miller; the only one of the convicts
garbed In stripes was captured In the
woods bf a negro, Joseph Prior. The
negro hud not heard of the escape,
but recognized the prison suit and
overpowered Miller after R fight.
Henry Johnson was taken by Andrew Kaxon and Mehry Deminond,
railroad detectives, Jtuft n ' he was
Prior,
about to enter the woods.
marching Miller Into Jollet, his arms
nnd
bound, met the two detectives
turned his prisoner over to them.
The Jollet police force and most of
tho prison guards at once began the
search for the othets. The men elud
ed their pursuers, however, and no
trail of them as yet has been found.
All cities within 100 miles were noti

fied.

'

,

FINISHED
End

of Seventh

Year Finds

Great Task Well on Road to
The only airship nof reasonably acCompletion; Landslides Big
counted for is the dirigible America,
which Walter Wellman and the five
Obstacle to Construction,
members of his crew abandoned last
flight
October on their utfempted
across the Atlantic. Wollm.in and his
Win)
men were picked tin by the steamer (Or Morning Journal BpMlsl 1m
Trent 450 miles eust of Cape Hulter-as- .
Washington, May 20. I'ncle Sam
has taken stock of what has been acCm De
A GiiKitnrt. Mass., dispatch
complished at Panama, during the
cember 21 said the officers of the
Kussiau steamship iMerog were of the seven years of work. May 4 ended
opinion they sighted the remains of the seventh year of canal construction
the Wellman airship east of the Baby Americans. Only
h
of
hama islands. They described the obgreat task of excavation remains
ject as a long floating shape high In the
to be done.
the center und dropping off at the
The placing of concrete In the
ends.
locks Is more than 52 per cent com
pleted; the Installing of the lock gates
YOUNG ENGLISHMAN
had begun and 70 per cent of the
filling for the Oatun dam, which will
THIEF
SEIZED AS
feed the canal with water, has been
done.
One of the unexpected obstacles 1."
Denver, May 20. Cecil llale, n the construction was the development
family. of twenty-tw- o
slides In tho Culebra
vounir Englishman oV good
.was arrested today charged with em- - cut within a distance of nine miles,
It
is
but
these will not dela;.'
stated
ibezznng ii"u irom inn urm
of which he bus neen the completion of the canal as th"
& Johnson
b
This sum, It is si lted, may earth can easily be removed
cashier.
be Increased as accountants are still dredges ufter the water ls turned on,
checking the books.
When .Hale was arraigned he wa CONDUCTORS GENEROUS
accompanied by his bride of six
months, formerly a flower girl In a
TO OFFICERS OF ORDER
local hotel, who was confident of his
the
Wh.-she heard
early release.
testimony of her husband's accuser,
Jacobsonvllle, I'la., May 20. Salarand pleaded
hysterical
she became
of the officers of the Order of
pathetically for Hule's releare. Hale ies
Hallway
Conductors were Increased al
Is said to have been n familiar figwhere he today's session of the convention of
ure in the
was known as a "good spender." lie the order. The president will receive
ha, frequently boasted of his fam-llv- $8,600 annually: the senior vice $presisocial position In Kngland nnd dent and the general secretary 5,000
will
it was thought much of the money he each and other vice presidents
receive 14,500.
iwag spending came from England
one-fourt-

i.i-.i-

's

SEVEN
ME

Murnlni Juraal 8iwrll Ined Wire)
Chicago, May lu. Three million
gallons of beer, it is said, have been
consumed by Chliagoans during the
excessive heat of tha last three days.
a gnllon daily
This Is nearly one-hafor every man, woman and child In the
city.
No other city In the world, not even
Iterlln, It ls said, can show such a beer
drinking record. About
of
the population does not drink beer, so
it remained for the other half to use
four quarts a day.
There are more than 7000 saloons
In the city.
Ordinarily the consumption of beer ls three barrels a day
to each saloon.
With the hot wave.
however, the total sale has been more
than 30,000 barrels a day, Figuring
thirty-twgallons to the barrel, it
amounts to about 1,000,000 gallons
dally that ban gone down the throats
of Chicago beer drinkers.

fDj

By Moraine Journal Hpeeta!
Jollet. ill.. May 20. Six

le

i:VOY ALKF.ADY
K.N KOITK TO MllXICO CITY.
Juarez, Mex., May 20. Indecision
hiared the status of peace parleys between the federal
government and
the revolutionists tonight and though
peace Is practically an accomplished
fact there were kaleidoscopic changes
umay in the plans tor carrying out the
Principal demands of the rebels. Ijito
this afternoon, l'raneisco I. Madero,
Jr., received a telegram from President Dla suggesting thnt some person
in whom the former had confidence
be sent to Mexico City to treat with
Senor de I,a Barra concerning the
terms of pence. Henor Madero ilecld-- 1
to appoint Alfredo Hobb s Domlng-Pe- ,
who left here several days axo
Is expected to arrive In the capital tomorrow. 4Seiior Domlnguez, it
Is said, will handle only
secondary
Points. There still Is some question
about arranging ' the main points.
enor Mmliro nnd Dr. Oomes talked
or some time today about Issuing a
Proclamation nr timnlfto flpi'ln rino
peace inasmuch as a suflldent agree- -

Uh LUUN

FAVORS ADMISSION OF
WORLD RECORD
DURING HOT WEATHER
NEW MEXICO AT ONCE

x

MADFJto

nr nniiiiTnu

-

HUNDRED
DEPORTED

H AUKS

FIITV-TIIIU'.- K

1)1
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PIIOM IIKAT IX I'D I It DYS.
Chicago, May 20. Fifty-thre- e
babies under one year old and most of
them only a'few weeks old died during the four days of extreme heat
from May 16 to May 19 inclusive.

i!iti;

snowi its

in:i.ii:r

mi i.Trri ni.s
to si:i.ii:iti(;Light
showers in

Chicago, May 20.

the afternoon and a heavy electrical
storm before sundown brought an end
today to the week of burning hot weather which has prostrated eitlitens in
numbers previously unheard of at this
time of the year.
In addition
the
electrical storm wrought havoe in telephone anil telegraph wires.
Tho first trouble to electrical wires
wag reported not many miles from
Chicago, north and west, but later
wires to the east began to give way,
indicating that the disturbance was
movlnp across the north central states
toward tho Atlantic seaboard.
IIKAT CLAIMS I I 1ST
VICTIM IN TOLI'.DO
Toledo, Ohio,' May 20. Tha .first
victim of the excessive heat of the last
few days was claimed here tonight,
when Oeorge Haymlller, 62 years old,
died at a hospital.
1

'

TWO DKATIIS KHOM IIKAT

AM)

OX

10

I

KOM

I.K.IITMXti

Detroit, Mich., May 20. One victim
was the toll of a severe electrical storm
which swept across Southern Michigan
today and tonight, breaking the Intense heat spell prevalent for several
days. Frank llurtubls, a paper mill
man ut Vlcksburg, was killed by lightning.
itoports from Itattle Creek and Kalamazoo say the rain came In tho form
of a small cloudburst.
Two deaths
in
attributed to the heat occurred
Detroit.

JOI.II

Brazil Takes Steps to Rid the
Country of Naval Mutineers

KXTKIt OF
T TIIK
A 11 HUM S III ItlUCANK
Jollet, III., May 20. Wind and hall

did many thousands of dollars of dam-ag- o
in jollet and Will county today.
Hockdalo, a suburb, was the center
brick
of a small tornado.
Several
and Criminals; Nine Shot at and
frame houses were demolished,
and orchards and crops were partly
Sea Is Report.
destroyed, one man was killed by a
broken trolley wire.
In Jollet roofs wero torn off the rod
Ily Morning Journul Hiifilol leaned Wire J mills. Trees were uprooted and fences
barns blown down.
Itln Janeiro, May 20. The Itlo Jan andTwo
freight
itock Island
trains
eiro newspapers publish a story alleg came together in a rear end collision
ing the deportation from Ilrazll by or at tho station during the darkness
der of tho government of the 700 men, caused by tho storm.
Including mutineers and criminals on
bourd the steamer Satellite. As a re
sult, llarbosa Lima, a member iff the
opposition, today asked for an explan
ation In the chamber of deputies and
Konseca,
the brother of President
promised
lender of the government,
that the president would make an ex-

JUDfiElHAlLENGES

planation later.
According to tho story the Satllete
left Itlo Janeiro on December 26 last
with 700 men condemned to deportation.
A mutiny occurred on January 12.
This was quelled and twelve men
were sentenced to be shot. Nine were
shot and three jumped overboard.
Several escaped and the others
were landed at Porto Anonlu, the terrailminal of the Madlera-Mamor- e
road, on the Madiera river, a tributary
of the Ani!ion.
Within the last seven months there
have been two revolts In Brazil one
in the navy and the other In the naval barracks on Cobras Island, near
there have
Hlo Janeiro. Itecentlv
been
of further outbreaks
Jears
among naval men and It Is possible
that th llrazillan government In deporting the mutineers is taking measures to prevent further revolts.

PRSONE

Illy Morning Jounml 8perl.il trawil Wln)
Washington, Mav 20. "1 am here
today begging republicans and democrats alike to let Arlr.ona Into the
union and do it now," said Delegate
Kalph Cameron of Arlr-ona-,
In today's
debate In the house on the statehood
resolution.
Mr. Cameron said he had warnd
the people of Arlxona against the Incorporation In their
constitution of
features that would meet the disapproval of the president, such as the
recall "f Judges. He recommended
the plan proposed by the republican
members of the committee on territories, w hich provides for the Immediate approval of New Mexico's constitution and the submission to the people of Arizona of the question of striking out the recall feature.
Itepresentatlvo Olmstead of Pennsylvania, took a similar position today
and gave new Impetus to the Clark
presidential boom. Mr, Olmstead rereport thnt
ferred to a newspaper
of
the democratic
Uoverfavored
of
members
the house
nor Woodrow Wilson for the presidency.
Graham of Illinois said he did not
favor the recall of Judges but that if
a state wanted tt, It was entitled to
act on its Judgment.
Opposition to the democratic statehood plan was voiced by RepresentaRepretive Mondell of Wyoming.
sentative Duuree of Iouislana, and
Allen of Ohio, democrats, endorsed
the resolution.
three-quarte-

UAILKV WILL SI PPOItT
llOI'SK ItF.SOLlTIOX
Washington. May IB. The senate
on
territories held a meetcommittee
ing today, at which the house Joint
resolution to admit Arizona and New
Mexico to statehood was Informally
Former Delegate In
discussed.
Mark Smith of Arlxona and
Messrs. Jones and McUlll of
appeared before the commit-U- o
and all three advocated favorable
action on the resolution as reported
by the majority of the house commit
tee on territories.
Senator Hailey
told the delegation that he would
not only vote for tho house resolution
in the senate but that he would actively support it.
McUlll and Fergusson
lift lor home today and Jones and
Hand will leave tomorrow,
Con-grt-

ELECTRICITY

FAILS

TO RESTORE LIFE
Famous Scientist Sends Fifty
Thousand Volts Through the
Body of Man Killed by Shock.
IBf Mnrnlns Juurnnl SumtIiiI ImimiI W'lr
Lynn, Mass., May 20. In an effort
to restore action Into the heart of a
workman killed by nn electric shock
at tho plant of the General F.lcctrlc
company, Professor Kllhit Thompson,
n
scientist, last night
the
re.i.iHtedly sent a current of 5u,ll(i0
volts through the body. The experiment, which ls said to have succeeded
In a few cases, was futile.
Professor Thompson, one of the
founders of the company, happened
to bo In the works when the workman,
Francis O'Leary, 21 years old, was killed by a current of 3500 volts.
well-know-

WEATHER

BUREAU

S UNRELIABLE

Exasperated at Man He Fined
for Contempt, Missouri Magistrate Offers to Remit Fine This Is Complaint of Farmers
and House Democrats Add It
and Thrash Culprit,
to Long List of Things to Be
(Hy Mnrnint Journal guerlsl Ixisrd Wire
Investigated By Congress.
Springfield,

Mo.,
May 20,
Pollen
Adams of West Plain i,
challenged Wlllam Allen, a prisoner
to a flstle encounter In court here
today. Allen did not accept,
Allen, who had been arrested on a
charge of disturbing the peace, abused the judge, lie was fined for
of court but this only added lire
to his wrath. ISecoining exasperated,
f lid;
Judi Adams now
amounts to $47.40.
"Your fine
I will gladly pay that Just for tha
him privilege of having a chance to thrash
WHO
you. You may have your choice of
paying or fighting me."
"I'll pay," said Allen and the court
Louisville, Ky May 20. Splitting
aao.
the skulls of two negro women with called the next
an axe while they slept todiy, Mat-heKclley, a negro, addressed a note DENVER LUMBER MEN'S
to the police confessing the crime.
ORGANIZATION IS SOCIAL
When arrested Kellev said the women had been trifling with him and
revenge.
that he killed them- for
..f ll
Denver, May 20. Ofrl-mof
rrn.,,11 I in,, Iw.r lleal.o-siAMH i.lti-illmiMrtisl.
declar
C.rand ltaplds, Mich.. May 20. A Colorado und Wyoming todnv
ren
no
"1"
special train was switched to a side- ed that their organisation g.ivcrnm"iit
the
track near the Orand ltaplds show prehension regarding
ora
agiuum
135
in
suit filed
iew
.use company's plant today and
marched to lumber organizations throughout thes
Imported
,i,,,i.,irv
nriiclnls admitted thtt
the factory. This Is th" first attempt 'government
agent visited their offins
of any si.e to break (he furniture
weeks ago and copied w numstrike by bringing In outside workers. suveral
These strike brsskers are skilled ber or letters from lis files, but deworkers from the Pullman shops nt clared these letters colli lined noth
v. hum
iiiiicimi
Pullman, 111., who were left without ing objectlonaiiie.
the c.ir shops their mganlxatlon Is a social rntlur
employment
when
than a business one.
turned to steel construction,

Judge

H.

H.

con-tem-

killedTwowomen

trifled with

rl'lrel
llv Morning J.iurlul Kiiiwmi T,nr
Washington, May 20, Complaints
hv farmers and apple growers
that
the weather bureau s forecasts cannot
be depended upon and that disastrous
results to crops have followed erroneous predictions form the liasls of the
decision reached today by the house
of the
committee ,m expenditures
agricultural dcpiirtinciit to Invvstigntn
I

the weather bureau.
The committee also will look Into
charges made by James Hurry, former
chief of the ellmatnloglcal division of
the wiather bureau, against II

I

lit

Challenges New York Editor to
Prove Story and Offers Any
Amount of Money If Newspaper Can Make Good.

Decision Intimates That Prose- Sudden Darkness and Storm Half Gallon for Every Man Willing to Have His ConstituWoman and Child in Big City;
Opportunity
ents Take Another Vote on
Furnish
for
cutor, Court and Possibly
Meanwhile Fifty Babies Die
Clause of Constitution ProDesperadoes at Work in
Grand Jury, Plotted to Dein
Days,
Break,
Four
viding for Recall of Judges.
Make
Quarry
to
prive Politician of Rights.

,

e.

,

MAKES

SIX MAKE GETAWAY FROM
INDICTMENTS ORDERED
J0LIET; TWO RECAPTURED
IMMEDIATELY QUASHED

Qut.enstown, May 20. The White
which arrived
Star steamer Celtic,
here today from New York reports
having passed the supposed remains
of an airship yesterday in latitude
45.51, longtitnde 25.10. This was estimated to be 61S miles west of Fnst-ne- t.

INDIGNANT AT

GUARDS AND

characterized as unfounded the reports that "a dual regency" was to be By Morning Journal Rrrlrl Leaned Wire
established, pointing out that such a
Cincinnati. May 20. Declaring that
the pedestal of a monument near course would be unconstitutional.
Asked for his view of the probable the county prosecutor, a judice if the
which iirose the smoky ruins of the
peace,
Fran
establishing
court of common ideas and. uerh.ips
recent battle, Francisco I. Madero to- method of
day bade farewell to his slldiers and cisco I. Midero, Jr. said to an as-- also the January grand Jury, bun ion
told them of his plans, when he goes sociated Press representative tonight spired to deprive George it. Co'c of his
that he did not see how any peace constitutional rights, Judge Dbson
to Mexico City, to modernize the government of the country and "build up proclamation of peace Issued till afK'r today ordered the Indictments r.galnst
agreement could be signed or even a the republican leader quashed.
u new Mexico."
Immediately thereafter Prosecuting
The occasion was the redistribution Senor de La Barra became the incumAttorney Hunt took steps to have the
of the insurrecto "urmy of the north,' bent of the provisional presidency.
"It will be necessary to prolong the case annealed to the hiiiher court, his
comprising the forces, largely enlisthe sold "and we may do object being to prolong the liie of
ed from Chihuahua state, which be armistice
me ptriou.the indictments and force
ix to trial
gan the revolution and lived to enjoy this tomorrow making
on charges in' perjury.
the fruits of victory.
Fifteen hund- - mueen uavs.
Cox
todays
by
Practically,
is
tree
red lnsurreetos tomorrow at daylight
After Senor de La Hurra becomes
will leave for Caaas Grandes
under president I shall ko to Mexico City decision of Judge Dickson and the
command of General Fascual Orosco and arrange with him aoout peace, i only hope of the prosecutor 'h ob
and Colonel Villa. More troops will shall then probably Issue a uroclamn-leav- e taining a reversal of that decision
alfor other parts of the Interior, jtion or manifesto announcing peace on grounds of error uffici'jr:l tofactlow him to present the all ;ged
and with the departure of the provithroughout Mexico."
some subsequent grand jury tor a
only
sional governors in a few days
Madero said thnt while this to
Senor
new indictment. If he fails in his
500 men under Colonel Jose
Blnnco was nis pian lomgni
""' anneal
today's decision will oiru to
will stand guard in Juarez: Guiseppi
prevent
this in tnat juuge wesson
Garibaldi, a grandson of the Italian lt ls leiieved the question will be
found the perjury indictment return
liberator, will also soon leave, after then definitely decided.
having been an active participant In
ed last Februury a.vl Minn selective in substance.
the campaign which led to the fall
"The undisputed eviloiuc sho'VB,"
of .luurf z. At Cusas Grandes the main
Dickson, 'Out 'h priir-said
body of the insurrectos will still reCIGARETTES jurv Judge
attormy
nnd the pr i.vtiTIr:
main under arms, possibly marching FIFTY
M.
and the judge of ih court.
to Chihuahua City alter
President
Gorman, sitting ri room No. 'J.
Diaz has finally resigned.
doilherntvly
Into a eomp'racv
Thn movement of the Insurrectos
to deprive the acnisel it his cot
southward also ls slgnlficent, because
FORTY-FIV- E
AND
to liavj him
nd
rights
it will remove from the border of the
United Ntatos (he main fighting
rushed to Hatavla, Clermont ivmty.
O., without any IiariiiJ' whatever.
strength of the revolutionists. Casas
"The affidavits of Mr. Hunt are
Grandes Is 150 miles south of Juarez.
lengthy. Thus It was impossible for
It is the Intention of Orosco to camp
DRINKS
Judge Gorman to have read or to
there for possibly several weeks, or
until Abraham Gonzales formally ashave heard them as the law requires. sumes office as provisional governor
Tho whole transaction did not needIt is to ie uopeo
pv five minutes.
of Cihhuahua, succeeding
Uovernor
tlie grand Jury 'were innocent nnd
Ahumada.
to This
misled and were not parties to that
The sivno of Madero's farewell
Was Daily Ration of conspiracy."
his men w:is Impressive.
About the
,
plaza stood the blackened wnlls
Prosecutor Hunt said Judge P!'
of
Young Pierce Whose Million"action" wss no surprise to the
the new municipal palaco and library
building, which had been blown up In
of this county. His deelslm,
aire Father Claims Was In- people
last week's battle.
he said, is not the law and will he
Further on
held erroneous by the supreme com"
stretched acres of adobe buildings,
competent to Marry.
mutilated and knocked into grotesque
of Ohio.
shapes by the combined fire of feder"
als find lrtsmfccto.v
f.ense Wind. COX .XNNOFNt 1.K HIS
Madero rode from his headquarters, (ttf Morning Journal Hoerlnl
ktii:fmi;nt m:dm voi.nics
Newburgh, N. J., May 20. The acaccompanied by liis cabinet and asCincinnati, May 20. In an official
cended the steps of a monument to tion In behalf of ltoy E. Pierce, son statement
which will bo published toBenito Juarez.
of Henry Clay Pierce of St. Louis, the morrow morning George B. Cox anthe
As the leader appeared above
nounces his retirement from politics.
heds of the crowd he was hailed by oil magnate to annul his marriage to In Ills statement Mr. Cox says In
was part:
cheers of "Long live tho liberator of Mrs. Bessie Chapman Pierce,
Mexico," and "Our next president."
tried In the supreme court here to"I take this opportunity to announce
beside
appeared
Villa
Orosco and
publicly my withdrawal from ucttve
Madero and wore greeted by their day. No defense was interposed. Jus- politics.
I have faithfully served the
ribbons and tice Morchauser took the papers and
followers.
people through the republican party
rifles were tossed up by the soldiers, will render a decision
early next for twenty-siyears.
Henceforth I
who were massed in a seml-elrcweek.
shall devote myself to business and
about the base of the monument.
The petition denied that any agree- my own comforts."
Among the soldiers was a
two previous occasions at least
hoy who was officially
credited ment exic.ted whereby th'j action Mr.OnCox
has made similur announcewith having been In eleven battles and would not be defended.
Young Pierce ments, but subsequently returned to
skirmishes.
When
his party.
Madero as he spoke stood beneath did not appear, but his father told tho leadership of point
he said:
b plaster statue typifying Justice, from In detail his objections to his son's questioned on this
"Other announcements of my rethe upliftod hand of which," during wife and also said he had refused to
were made In absolute good
tirement
the battle, had been shot away the pav
her $25,000 which his son de- faith. In so far as I myself was conscales or balances.
political
It was the "provisional president's" manded to recom pen sate her for the cerned. On both occasions
first farewell address to his army.
Income she had lost by reason of her exigencies, circumstances over which
I had no control, compelled mo to
"Soldiers,"
said Madero, "you see marriage to Pierce
I would
a leadership which
about you tho terrible consequences of
The futher thought Pierce mentalwar.
Beautiful buildings have been ly Incompetent to contract a marriage gladly have laid down on those occadestroyed nnd people have fled in ter- as at the time, he said, the young sions."
ror from their homes.
Many of you man was suffering from the effects
Tho retirement of Mr. Cox a few
personally have felt the bitter sufferi- of about forty-fiv- e
and fifty months in advance of an Important
drinks
ngs of fighting.
gone cigarettes a day.
You have
pending municipal election will unscurrying
hungry,' have marched hundreds of
Dr. Carlos F. McDonald, called as doubtedly cause a great
miles over the hot deserts, often with- an expert, gave it ls his opinion thnt about in the republican party.
out food, water or sleep. You have a person who drank and smoked so
sniffed the smoke of battle and some much was In no condition of mind to
of you have had occasion to contem-plnl- e
contract marriage.
PANAMA CANAL NOW
death.
"Hut, my soldiers. It has been a just
WRECK
war.
All of the suffering that has STEAMERS SIGHT
been caused has been as nothing to the
OF DIRIGIBLE BALLOON
suffering which the result of this wnr
THREE-QUARTE- RS
will prevent. It was war against tyranny; Its fruit is liberty.
fame,
"In a week or so I shall leave for
Mexico city to make permanent the
peace which followed our triumph
here.
When peace is finally secure,
'hi will have the privilege of leaving
the army If you like.
There will be
no conscription.
The army which In
the future will uphold
the liberty
Konranteed by the constitution of
Mexico will be composed of soldiers
'ho join It from choice and who will
receive good pay.
"Many things are vet tn h done be
fore the principle for which we fought
nre within our grasp. We are going
to have free elections. We are going
have education
along
the Una
which will give our people the democratic system of free thought and acts
that was In the minds of the liber-to- r
of our country.
"Soldiers, good-byYou
hove
ught bravely.
See that In your
notnes and in the peaceful pursuits
with your fellow citizens you are as
wave and loyal as you have been in
wr with
me."

DlllSloaEGATECftllOi

CHICAGO

OF CONSPIRACY

Uj Morning Journal Special Leased Wire
Juarez, Mex., May 20. standing on

"My soldiers, 1 bid you farewell.
Tt
Is s.id to see you go, but you may leave
with lighter hearts than when
you

By Mall 60 Oeuts a Month; Single Copies, S Onu
Ity tnrru-r- . 80 Vnt a Month
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DETENTION

OF REYES
CAUSES SPECULATION

I

Declared That President Issued
Orders
Halting
General's
Homeward Journey to Avoid
Injecting New Complication.'
(Bf Morning Journal gptwlal Lmm4 Win.)
Mexico City, May 20. Announcement of tho personnel
of the new
cabinet probably will be made tomorrow following an exchange of suggestions between Foreign Minister de
la llarra and Provisional President
Madero. There will be some changes
In the tentative slate a mado public
lit 10 Paso Inst night.
This statement was made following a cablnot
meeting lasting until late tonight.
The condition of General Dial, who
has been suffering from the effects
of an ulcerated tooth, was said to be
Improving.
All hough the government
today
showed a disposition to belittle the
significance attached by most persons
to the hall In the voyage of General
Kernardo Iteyes and although one official even went so far us to deny that
he had been ordered to leave the bout
at Havana, It Is conceded President
Idas and his advisors, determined thtt
another discordant note must not be
sounded, have ordered him to retnnln
away until peace negotiations are concluded.
Through friends of Madero it ls
known that he and his advisers some
days ago demanded the detention of
General Heyes. Friends of Keyes
deny he would
be the
f trouble should he return
source
after tho. establishment of a proviso
n
lonal government, but those not

Intimate remember his popularity at
tho time he departed .fur Europe and
are guesplng
to how far his cnibl-lion- s

might lead him. It Is popumr-I- v
believed Heyes would have been tin.
to
able
make the trip from the coast
to the capital in safety,
Good assurances that the term of
the armistice are going to be reapoetod
by the principal leaders were madi
today. Luis Moya tn the north seems
willing to obey his chief while from
thn south rumors of obduratenesn r i
the part of Ambroslo Flgueroa Jiavo
been frequent.
Tho iiattle at Cualtlu
was fought by his men, It was begun before news of the signing
of
the armistice was received but It was
only
yesterday,
finished
The next point of attuck by ths
Flgueroa forces was to havu been
Cuermivaca and this was the day fixed upon. A committee succeeded In
getting promises that the battle of
Ctiotnavaea would be postponed. Tho
city has not been attacked, thus eii"
livening the hope tbut Figueroa Intends to obey the orders of Madero.
At the lied Cross headquarters orders were Icsued for physicians ant
nurses to be sent to Cuernsvncn sml
this gave rise to a story that Cuerna-vac- u
had been attacked, but the truth
Is they will be sent via Cuernavaca t;
Cuautla lo care for the Injured there.
Tonight there are heard the usual
Saturday night rumors of trouble In
thn capltnl on Hunday but there
no basis for them.
Those familiar with political conditions express tho opinion that the
great Issue of all will be that In 'tween
the church and state. There Is lllllu
doubt the recently formed National
Catholic party or Mexico will be th.i
party of (he church and state and lite
liberals by proclaiming themselves as
believers In th.. laws ot the reform,
will line themselves up as opposed ti
I 'Picas
Madero jhoul'
the church.
be put forward by one of these parties, his success mIKht be doubtful.
Minister de La Hurra was not Inclined to place credence In the c.U.
net slate us announced last night tit
one man. Salado Alvr,
Kl Paso,
named for the department of foreign
relations, w ill not occupy thH posltl m
If nn appointment made by Minister
de La Hurra Is approved.
Mr. Alvarez Is now the
of thn department.
Minister de La Haifa has numed
him us minister to Guatemala. In
the proposal mailu by the government
to Madero the naming of the ofrelgn
olfice incumbent Is to be left to .MiM".
nister (to La Hurra, To succeed
has
A vii res, Minister de La llarra
y
Kosas.
Crbalal
named Hartoleme
to- see
until
did
not
DIaa
President
ew
in u
published
liiv the story
York newspaper that be sent lo tne
gold
Pulled Slates $ II.UOO.UOO In
coins which were subsequently melted Into Ingots.
Indignant, he sent a message tips
afternoon to New York in widen iv
asks th editor to prove the story tr
wishes to act as a gentleman.
paper
lie add that he will send to the
check lor ant' amount of money it
It
is aide tn prove that he sent un.v
money to th I lilted (States,

w
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STATES CLAIMS

UNITED

BRAVO IS TRUE BOUNDARY

SMUMIMI OS
LOWCIl ('ALlI'DH.M.i llimm.ll
Mexl.i.ll, Mex., May i0.C.il.
:
Mexican government
Ma vol with
troops made .amp today within a
w miles of Mexican.
There was n
skirmish between federal and Insur- morning
anil at
outposts
this
rei to
niiightrall the rebel garrison was ex- peitliw nn attack. There were no cas
ualties In today s sKirmisn.
The rebel garrison devoted tne at- teriioon to digging entrenchments on
the eastern outskirts of tha town.
No .lunger to Americans across tnn
line In Calexlcn Is anticipated in mo
event or an attack, as the American
town will not be In the line of fire.
however,
The Fulled Wales troops,
S.M

1

In
JO.
thr
Kl Paso, Tex., May
("lanil.al arbitration court today the
ease of the I lilted States III claiming
the disputed strlo was presented tilnl

argued by Judge W. C. Dennis. General Anson Mil's, Fulled states comsome questions
missioner presented
for Henor t'asnsiis, the representative
or Mexico to answer and Judge Dennis begun bis argument. II" claimed
the
that the Itlo Grande had I nyears
boundary line for nearly 100
nnd the boundary ss established by
all treaties Is 'fluvial.
,
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Ciiertiavacit. May
Thin ,ltv ) --.
nafe from a rebel atta, k ntiiil nil. r
expiration
the
of the armistice, lien- - 5
Ast.niito, one of !cnoiul Amhro- - 2
Hiu KtKUCTOa'a
i.rticers. tml.iv notified
n committee of i itlxottM
who went
trom her t Cneiite d
di hltoi t hr- InB a Jiitllliin nlKtifd lv mutiv rrsl- - 2
"' In which he uaa asked to ob- - Z
Kirve the term, of tli armistice, thut
lie expected to do m.
He also as, neii thriin tint In the
he would hold hi command Z
meantime
row, ... .... ...
.
...f i..wvw
io.'ii pi r'iillllt'KA in suppress
riotous outbreaks Iq the state.
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WALDO ROGERS

under rrcsd ut lort
reelui-i- l.
Whether they
attempt
will
to return to the Inp
In Lower
alllurnln la not
(

known.

JURY RETURNS

VICTIM

OF RAILROAD

TRAIN AT BECKER

Tlte pi llniliiary experiments
on the Williamson ranch near
tllorb tll by the repreHclltHtlv'CH of the
top at aervleeuinl K. II. Stat k weather,
Jr., ol the Wcatei n Kb ctrlc company,
liav
an far ,roveti very antlsfHitory.
The first test waa ncide on Friday
n
the h, aibniarterH on the
ram h und the office of Super-vlm- r
TlionmH It. Stewart on the I'tin- lm hi, thirty inlUa uway,
'I he WlllhimKiin
ranch is m situated that It la aiirmiindeil on three aides
by the I'ecnii national forcMl, and the
a
ranch houtte la at the foot of the
mountain, thua al'fordlmt ml exof
it lleitt locallon for the conduct
i xp, rim
Some of
nla of thN nature.
the riaulta were ipilte remarkable. For
n: In in
a mixed
iliirli,,,' the
ui Ik
line w na iihi d. 'I hat la, telephone,
barb ami other wirea, ami kihiiiiiI rotla
v.e!
made oat of army bayoneta,
piieki t knlvea, slmial service corps
K ion ml
ioiIh and varbuia other lne-niuii- a
cxpedlelita.
The Inntriiini nt used nt the end of
tin line ut the Williamson ranch waa
a combiimtlun flt v camp and portable
telephone.
Ueorne 1'. WllllaniKini, maiumei of
the ranch, itsslHtcd In the Initial experiment, and Is letidinn every courtesy ami iishblame In his power for
the successful furtherance of the experiments.
The work with the he limtrnph,
w as
u k I'm
In
which
th"
olflee of Supervisor Mattoon of the
.Matrario national I'orcHt, haa been
temporarily ill: continued In order that
o of tin. electrical experithe i
ments on the I'eeofi forests ahull he
first determined.

VERDICT

JUST FIVE MINUTES

IN

C0

DIES

INJURIES HERE Sensational
Case Promptly
Disposed of By Judge Roberts
KiiWIII-l'. Hlltea, llReil
win. (HI
nt Las Vegas; Sentence to Be
run over tiy u freight t tu in nt Hirlief
on Thuraduy, h tit
n hrotmlit in
hi
Pronounced During Week,
ttila cltv for treatment, died fhortlj
the hoKplinl Tlmia lity
after
lllttllt,
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OF DITCH ON NEW

PROJECT AT AZTEC
IHpeHul C'nrrriiioiulciii'e to .Mtirnlmt Juiirnal)
Aztec, N. M May lU- .- Thc contract
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When you atari out to buy furniture
the thought uppi rinoKl In your mint'
valuo for
Is to net the best possible
your iiiiitii y. That a mil urn I. anil it is
on that basis that we ask yon to Inspect our offerltiKs. We are confident
f out piolllon: we know our styles.
,pia!!t.v and assortment are lar supeand
rior! o those shown elsewhere,
that our prices are the lowest is u
l.nt so eh ii rl In evidence as to have
tn, roam for ntviinnent on that point.
,

vi:, l IvSTUiATI'., compare
Ill T
anil Indue for yourself. lXTIt SI'I-;I IM S I'Olt MOVIVXY:
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on v
tin,!
Hob. rt has intimated
that lo- will pt,...i.h proiiimin y vii,.
on ili pi I'., .in r, ,n the in( i:iv
nine
1.
i i. lilt. ptnhalil
iih. oil tn,. middle of
in vt wick.
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is In compound-
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matHy

which

insufferably
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nupcr-io-

niiiht's n rfoi niani'c was, on
hole, nil atlmli .thlr. one, slthoUKli
sut'ler, ,1 irt m two or thlee blemishes. The employment
of utrei t
boys fi r effect did not belli tn provide
verisimilitude; but. Kent rally sptak-Ini- f,
little fault could be found. Miss
Claude Alhrluht. ua Carmen, niKtlc hi-first appearance on the Kntilish stage.
She has an admirable voice, rich and
wholly imrKiible, anil sin- - sunn with
line tinib rstamlina an, artistic perception. The part of Ciunien is no
eHsv one to act successl'iilly. and in
the curlier statics Miss Albright exhibited sliitht
nervousness as one
mlnht well expect, under the conditions and was not t.n rf'.'iTt' heard to
the lic.st tulvantiiKP.
Later, hovvi v r,
she acted and taiiK with tellliiK
iiovvcr, and If she had rliKlttly
acccnt.liiitCil the feline elm riicteristies
of the part she would have scored a
ureat triumph. As It was. the Impressions formed of her as a singer
and actress were ninthly favorable,
anil she at once st cured the approval
of the public.
Mr. V.. V. lleilniondt. as Jose, was In
bis hi st vein and san- with vior and
effect. Mr. Hcliden Fosf r kuhk the
Toreador somr with lino spirit and
Vvas recalled fur a second version. His
Kseamlllo was a robust performance.
Miss
Rita W.illace, a
Mlihaelu,
sans with purity and ippcnl, antl the
oth, r parts were all ably pcrformi d.
The chorus achieved its usual
and under Mr. Van Xonrdcn's
baton tlto orchestra never failed to
grusp essentials.
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Claude Alhrluht of this city
hua many groat Kiiccessi.s to he! credit In grand opera, but none perhaps
so remarkable iif on the oeciaion of
her first unpen ranee on the Knirlish
stage In London recently. Her debut
ns "Carmen" in i..e cpci.-- ol' unit
name at the (Sriind theater as prima
donna cnnttalto In the Itoval Curl
liosa (ipcru company, was signalized
ever,
bv one of th,. greatest ovation
seen in that theater. The Unit nitlit
Miss Alhrluht saim as Carmen for ihisj
company, perhaps the largest In
tnd. abe received as many as live ami
clirht culls alter each appearance,
and the piople stood tin and fairly
hi vvied their "brnvos" til the American singer.
Mummer Van XouruVn
and other members of the company
well, profuse In their compliments to
Mis,- AlbrlKht und the niuna.'tei- ruitl
they had never seen a i;n liter ovation.
One of the highly conservative London papers has the following:
"Carmen" Is one of the most popular operas In the Carl Ito.--a r'penoire.
A pleIt. makes a universal appeal.
biscite of opcrii-Koet- s
of all kinds
proof
that.
of
would furnish
II does not ilivaKiite Into the byways, and If the libreito him a sombre cast, the work has Its grave and
cncritctic moods. Musically, it Is always Interesting, the attention hein
sustained tliroiiKhout by n score which
Is splendidly
colored. This last work!
of Hind's to be performed has stir- Passed hia it.'ntH In popular lipped,

dr:i-mat- ic
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Fathers O'Malley and Jansen
Close Successful Two Weeks
Mission at Immaculate Conception Church,
The mission

cuntluctcd

for

two

necks In the Immaculate Conception
ihut'ch by the tv o eminent mlsslun-tis- ,
Kathcr O'Miillcy and Father Jan-n closer with t "lay's services. Communion muss vdl be at 7 o'clock and
lilscli mass with sermon at in o'clock.
The u.ni il art. n ,,on and evening si

s,

will be held. The mission has
been entirely successful
and laiire
irowds have been attracted to tile
church during .the entire period by
tile brilliant oratory of the two
The Mormons during-thpart
wick hav'o been directed toward the
men as the mission was especially lor
the masculine pariah and open to ail
men who wanted to attend.

snc-ees.- s,

DESPONDENT AND ILL
FIRE CHIEF KILLS SELF

Wilson Talks in Scuttle.
SontHo, Wash., May n. (invernor
New Orleans, May 20. Following
Wilson ol New- Jersey,
illncFa of several months, Thomas
ndilressi',1 a great meeting in an
( 'Conner
for forty years chief of the
Dreamland rink in support of the
New
Orleans fire department, tired
commission
of
form
Kovernment.
Mayor (iecrije W. Dillinjj preshled ut a 'millet into his brain today dvitiR a
lew minute later, lie was seventy,
the moctins.
two years old.
Mr. O'Connor was the oldest flr
J, M. Howell, a popular
of
in the United States, both In
Greensbun.',
Ky
says.
"U'e tt"C chief
point of service and nue. Ho became
Chamberlain's Coup.li Remedy in our head
of the Xcvy Orleans fife departown household nml itnou' p. is cxv,
ment in the spring of lSBH antl h.ts
For gale by nil dealers.
served In that capacity ever since.
--
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Five Days of the Futrelle
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Have passed into history, marking an epoch in furniture selling long to be remembered as the most sensational
selling event the city has ever known. Profit here is a forgotten word, and undamaged furniture has been marked
at figures far below tli e cost of manufacture. But the end is not yet. We still have an enormous stock to dispose
of from which we present to your attention the following specials for this week;
:
We

enormous stock cf Odd Lot C urtains. Curtains that sold regularly from $1.50 to $7 a
pair; slightly smoked, but not scorched; this week at the ridiculous price of 25c a pair. Regular stock curtains, positively undamaged, priced up to $7.50; this week, from 50c to $2.00.

LACE CURTAINS

V

An

We offer two great bargains in Iron Beds;
continuous post Iron Bed at $7.95. Other bed s in

IRON BEDS

f

Regular $4.50 bed $1.50.
Regular $15.00
in price up to $55, from $1.50 up.

great variety, ranging

fY

tt
f

t
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Y
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shall also offer this week a large stock of Window Shades, Linoleum, etc., which will go at prices far below
cost.
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LITTLE CHILDREN LOST
ON ARIZONA DESERT
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have a large number of new Ranges, which were not in the burned building, and are positively
undamaged. These are our regular $35 Range; this week, $23.
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I.cii lliill at the New Mexico Milit nry
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.bnirnall
of the
bin features; of this year's coinmcnce-men- t
cxcrclHcs a I the New Mexico
Military Institute, ttuvv under way, is
the exhibition to the Kenerul public o
the imiKnlficciit new Lea hull, the
academic btilldiiiK, built to supplunt
the old hull, destroyed liy lire, ami
be one of the finest
aeknowieilKt-,buildings of Its kind In the west. I.en
hull, whose construction took a lurnn
slice or the 'niUArtor million dollars expended for the eleven bulldlnws on the
campus, three storschool's forty-ncr- e
ies hind, with nnsetnent under the entire hnlldina;, anil containa il larKC
hall, library, two laliorntortcs
ami twenty ectu,i ronnis. In the
iif the bullilltu:, which la enKm m the rlvt-- hrblKc to Hart tan-u- ll
was
the conllUetnt'S will coiiHlrnet first, tirely modern,- much attention
In
to
divide
tweeti the Kiven to a ii vv system of Vcntiliitor;-- ,
the
eontlniilriK
San Juun iiiitl AnlmaK valleys, und which supplies- eoiitmuuns fresh air
Hit nee up the Sun Juan.
The In id- - to the (n Ttlplll'.jH.
u unit upper part of the ditch lo the
The alumni .reception will be held
liver crossing inu be dine utter llm III l.cri linll ut 8 o'clta k Monday nifcht,
this
full.
season
hna lioietl
IrilKiithn
ut which time the bulbllicr will be
To toe petalst, nt em ray anil
anil thrown
throiiKhout
decorated
illness of W. tii'if I'lack Is open lor Inspection to the ncucral
of public.
title th" aucci ssliil consuiiitmitloti
this enterprise that means so much
I.en hall is built of bull' brick, in the
lo the hind holders under It. to the stylo
to which all the bull, linns herebusiness Interests of Alloc mid to the
after aro to conform, und In the style
entire county.
The bickers of this ditch, Messrs. of sevent! other hulhllims now on the
I'oli.Moi d, Harmon, Pluck mid nth, ra, cam pus.
urn putlliiK their own money Into the
project, mid Iihvc alven tile hind hold-- t Journal Want Ads Get Results
ra under It one i f the most liberal
water oiitrneta ever drawn up for use
In this county.
Water will cost $40
per acre, payable In id annual
per cent Intel cat". No
with
six
payment
heeomi a due until
months alter vvati r has been delivered to tile land,

for live mill of the Aztec IrrlKittlon
dllch hna been let to l.ofnia &
mis W. (ioff llluck upon his
ri till
from Kanbi Ke, w here he atled by Territended the nieetlnu
torial lCiinjliii'i'j Miller.
Wcrk Is to
corninence ut once, and Tom l.ol'ms, a
firm, has
member of the
aoiie to Hetivcr. where he will buy
and ship u steam tdiovel for use on
the (HI, h. The ditch ionics Ihi'oim'i
i n ditch Inadlnii
the h ndrleks-McKat Cedui Hill nml i rossi s the Animas
liver at the Ceibif Hill Irt blue by
mc u tib of a flume,
i.oi'tua &
will start en the east able of
a
the bridge at Cedar Hill, as Hip
under the Heudrlckfl-MeEvvedllch arc ukIiih that illicit now for

i

f
J

rtMl..

11

N. M., May lit.
Another
in
elm ptcr nf (he famous ItmjerH kltlnap-hvi- !
lii."etl In
i miw'iin
the dlatrlct
tiuirt today hcn the Jury, after
bill live mlniitea, retliflietl
it
M rdli t of Kitllly nu.'iliiKt Joe Wb'ttltist.
Wluxliot la an
conxlct front tlie
New Mexlen penlleiillitiy u tut waa the
iiccmtipMee of 'Will Itopira In the
of V.'nlito ItiiKela,
hia baby
riepllt , mi till: IllKllt of Mil fell ill
I

could not be definitely iliiveti.
Thi clrciimHtiini e ain rounillins the
ilialll of younii liate are pei uliiir. It
mil thonaht trout the pnrlllon In
w hli h the body wna found .it the lime
i f t ie ni l ident lb it he miiM bnV"
n
alttitiK upon a eullle anntd and lutr
Monti to deep, the train cninliiH iilnlix
knockliiK blin off and i uiiinn oil hia
Iff t leK btdow the liiit-eThe train crevv pb keil lilin up, tti' hint.
he ciii't'lnillmi I'linpt ir In llie .dr.i-mV.
II
r.
him to Helen w here
wli pinhiibly occur Wedue-'ila.Itempwv attiptitateii hla leir, ind
t
Tluil..llll,v
or
ol' lleM w cell, When ItoK- red him aent on here. He hail on
ix. who pleaded Kiillly, and WUliw,
H
hia peron vetdci'ihtv very little
loiiml Kiillty tnday, are lu'oiiKht bciore
idettliry him,
Tlio crime for
the bar lor aenienee.
ii hit h they were liulietctl la plitilah-alil- e
by n term of three, to lclvt: yearn
LOCAL APPRENTICES
in Hie penitentiary.
PULL OFF SLAUGHTER
JiiiIko ItnbeiiN' Inalrin tloiia to the
Jury Mere explicit nml left little doubt
AT RATON, 25 TO 3 In the
ii. Im of the Jury ua to
their
duty iiinlt-- the law, ami th Jiiryincn
lo- -t
little time In nitrcelti upon their
verdict.
When the verdict waa reatl
t
apretal liUimtf-ltlia Murnlna liviirnul
by the clerk JihImc KoIiciIm Hhoweil hia
IUttt. N. M Mav SO. i m a cold approval
by th
follona- worda:
ami windy day and lieforf a fair i Icnihuuen of the jury,
coimratiilate
pwd
you.
Ke
lh
Alhuiinennie
Von
not
fantn
iiiiibl
have been hoiiod
irt
relithea today inlled 01 f il iiiiiHaut'rr nt n Hint t ktni tied a verdict other than
of the llnton iipiin titb t to the npptl-llti- utility."
to il In limn ,.l the
Ubiijlna receiv ed the verdict atoleiil.
m.ife of
t
A ullnlit I.ervtiilH tvvltchluu of tie,
lukf Cltv alttiti bnVK. The featui-eof the Ranie Inelinled a hi tm Inn, om- llpa and tin' mcieHt trace of tears In
en bnae by Hndiilph and a
hia cyia vvcit, Ida only chovvlnif
of
bit eio h for Snlarnr nml Tromllo early Cllll'tloll.
Allm-iiIII the uinie. nil tlnxe
IhIiik
day of Hie trial of
The
iIh era.
mum
WlHulna did not li inu lorth the a,
Una A Him in. rtpn 2; llaton, 3.
ilevelo.iinenl anlit Ipuletl In
Mrior.i Kali n, id. Allnnini tiple,
.
tiiaiter::l It na proven hcyund
i'atlrrlea llalou llrmiahton, .Mntkb1 doubt that Will Hokcih, a mere boy,
ntid Murpliy; A Hniin-- t il
Iliillliiie bud planned every detail of the
ami AlMiibuii.
ami that Wlnlna was his
.
only accomplice, helm: Induced to take
p irt In the crime In tin hope of altar-In- n
Niw World'a IttKird.
('anihrldue, Ma-- a May
2,(MHi
In Hie
liew
raiianm to he
Wollil'a titer-- l llolllMtle let old (or the
ted lor tin return ol the t hlld,
tulle tun una entaMlnhed tnday m the
AmoiiU the vvlttieiscM today
were
lljirvai-iInti laehnliintie truck nii t bv Mr and Mm, A. T. Ilnmis, Jr., father
The for- ami niolher ol the atolcti t hlld. The
I. Mm Ktnxie ol 4
mer win Id a record w.i 4 .'S
iimther recited In tlri iii thH cvnila
on Hie li iilblc nli'.lil when ihe plunked
iiian entered her home ami tore trom
Iter
her baby Imv.
tihe even
ldcin! , d the Idler of Inslt uetitiiix
bit by the liitiud r, the lerma of
vviuih were a lervv i, c i implied with
lo accurc the reltirn oi her elilbl.
Attnincy HoMct-alather or the ehlbl.
when he took the Mind, hI.mi identl-l- i.
d the lelt, r nml told hnvv he accurcd
the money from local I'll K s and
Utilied it ovi r lo IiIn hinlliei- who WH
pnv It to the hi ua n is, one
In
Catarrh and Stomach Trouble of turnlionito allcrward
prmiil to be this
cry
Relieved by Pei una.
;i
WhtHlna
the otilv n Itucaa for
Ida evlibliee seemed
thi
It- o tl
John
palpably llliii,-He Mumht t
lav
Hie
oil vonllu ll.i;els, del lal
1'ndrr. ,o,,
the buy, who turned Mute- - cvltten
r. n. :.
to have been the invtiualor of the
t l'i'
and In in i u in. e dupe.
ii,,
The proyci lllbill ol the ea.xe by His-- t
.
xei'ly. idito,
t !. Wa rd
rl. t VI lm ic y ( 'barb a
at
'
'
peelally vlKorom, while Hie ntliilneVK
u! '.ti ..
by
' II a v
the nuitt to ih i", ml
Vs i.pp 'llited
in.;
bi-- i

;. ::

fXi
'
liili M III' ill
ft

i '

Opening to Public of One of Miss Claude Albright Scores
Remarkable Success as CarFinest School Buildings in the
men in First Appearance on
West, Feature of Roswell
English Stage,
Commencement,'
Cadet

K,

t
of
heietihonta
man a reliitlvea h
not vet been
i
Mdabhahed. ao the body la beiim
lemlln the effort to find tin in, It
la t:tld Hint Ihey live nt Mohe. N, M ,
but up ti k lute hour laxt nlKbt thU

Th-

N TR A CT L ET

MILES

FROM
l

.V.'i
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I

wern

cratipi

IUU

(Jlo-ilit-

C. & A. COFFEE CO.

Kasl,, I'hw. Tex is. .VI ty 2.
t.(ri
n a In ConrtilU wna ooiupicl Inn night
liv 200 rebels mull r Jcau Santoa. Xn

iefense wa offered.
Two hundred
und fifty dollar war tit x was IcUi (I
HKBliist a Irittn oflii
and private i
forind to fonti tluitf llO'l to
tiiq
voliitionarv fund.
Nine hori' lii lnnnltiK to in tti.it','Itlti-( onl lm at hcI.
Dimof
later l.'rtiid, v.'
ii vim
rttho
of nt.
ind It
h rtturni il to the o tn r. Tin.
mlnf-vtidu-il.y the bhiiiu
force and horaea nml auildlea tulu n,

I

Willi-iim.io-

Delicious, refreshing iced
tea served free every day.

).

1

ULII

d

gently
stimulates
the
brain cells and induces
mental activity of a high
order.

J

H

I

OUR INDIA CEYLON

rl

nmoi) fii
in.i:.sHUM
IMMl

UIILU

I

to join Nelson Morris after
a luncheon together at 3
Test Wlth Crude Col,ec- .which he noticed that SlFl,st
f
D..,
Morris drank nothing but
?! Highly Satisfactory to Govtea.
ernment Officers,

.'u.--T-

TlltNAVw

21, 1911.

FnRFSTSFRVIRF

Philip D. Armour decided

h
H
Washington.
Mnv
Mexican federal anil limine, to .irlxoittrr
who are tut.
nt S.in I,leio, i hI .
will be
In the military under
I iv the war
order
department
today tn J. li. r il Hlbs. command! r of
the deptrtmont of California.

MAY

FIRE ALARM IN

can be traced to a cup of
tea.
!l

are

ri l., In

i u.

SUNDAY,
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We shall

start

week with lines replenished; there will be something here for everybody, and no one
should miss coming. Come before the best things are gone.'
in the

f

'
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C.fi
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P
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m I um le rumiture lompaoy f
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313-31- 5
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West Central Avenue

Phone 376
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DAWSON ABLE

h

MINER
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BASEBALL

-

two-bas-

-

117

03

-

-

5.

Chap-ultepe-

c.

5.

o Road

tax for the year

AMERICAN

ASSOCIATION

due

is now

and

At Toledo: Milwaukee. 6: oTledo, 0.
At Indianapolis: Kansas
game postponed; rain.
At Louisville: St. Paul, 4; Louis0.
ville.
At Columbus: Minneapolis, 2; Columbus, 4.

Hiwt-ln-

rain.

and Letarto.

the delinquent tax for

Husklngum college, 6; Denlson
iversity, 1.
Ohio State, 3; Michigan, 1.
Yalo, 8; Princeton freshmen,
Prown. 3: Columbia, 1.
Cornell, 2; Pennsylvania, 1.

Book Store.
Also

a,

Matson's

payable at 0.

Wrestler McDonald Here to Stay,
D. F. McDonald, the erstwhile unknown wrestler who showed up before the fans on Wednesday night
last, to such great advantage In his
match with Olsen at the Klks' opera
house In this city, stated last night
that he had no Intention of leaving
this city as stated In the evening pa-

un-

S.

ordliam, 3; Army, 0. Ten Innings.
Princeton today shut out hard In
the only game of basehnll In which
these two universities will meet in this
season by the score of 6 to 0.
l

the year 1910 is payable

at the treasurer's office at

Jaiw Dlvlilo Doublchcadcr.
Ames, la.. May 20. W'aseda university of Japan divided a double-headteam of
with the baseball
Ames college. '
Score: First game Ames, 1; W.
scda, 0; second game Ames, 2;
er

the Court House.

Wa-sed- a,

3.

Powder. The 50c anil
urv very economical, much
chum. K. W.
clicuKr than buying
Fee.
Conkey's

HI. (Ml Mmk

i--

Dure Sporting Goods Co.,
i80.

?K-

.w.,

.

Soektu Smni)

HEAD YESTERDAY

(Clothes
wifh

l

Rev. J. Jackson Bellamy, formerly
of Yallejo, Oil., has accepted the call
to the Mount olive Baptist church of
this city. ltev. Mr. Bellamy has traveled ali over the I'nlleil states and
Canada as the "worlds evangelist.''
having been In the ministry since 1 y 4.
Since that time he has hnptlxed SU4
persons In the Baptist church.
He
had three churches In Illinois, the SecHill,
Bunker
Hi.,
Mt.
ond Baptist of
Zlon Baptist of East St. Louis, HI.,
Xext Thursday night 'will be ladies'
and the I'nlon Baptist church of Al- niuht at the Klk's club and a fine
ton. 111. He was thin called from that musical and literary program has
state to California in r.iiiK, where he iHn arranged for the occasion by
accepted the rail of the First Baptist Mum Ituth lllnmiin, who will be the
here he paid (hostess for the evening. These enter-of- f
church of Fowler, oil.
a debt of $1201) that had been con- - ;talnment tire recognlxoii i.s one of the
fronting the church for a number of most popular futures of the locar
or lodge.
years. Me was eiecieu president
me norinern amoinm .unuay scnooi
district, which he held with credit, CHAUFFEUR SPENDS
lie also accepted the call of the Second Baptist church of Vallejo, Oil.,
NIGHT IN DURANCE ViLE
where the people were deprived of a
suitable place to worship, but through
his skill and leadership they now have
a church edifice that cost J4000, and
C. A. BoetlEer. who resides In old
all paid for since he accepted the work Alhuueriue, spent last night in the
of the Mount ouve r.utpist church.
Just three weeks ago eight persons city .In 11. About 8 !n tho evening Mr.
down First
were added to the church, and the Boettger was speeding
furniture has all been paid for. The street in his automobile.
An officer
crowds ara largor every Sunday, morn- standing at
tho corner of First and
ing and evening.
Kev. lfr. Bellamy comes to Albu- Sliver noticed that the machine carby
querque well recommended
the ried no lights. Tho pollooiii.i:i called
Baptists of California, and by the na- upon the chauffeur to stop, but tho
tional Haptlst convention, which convenes In IMttsburg in September, and machine- sued on, A block further
from th-- i Baptist state convention
of down tho street Night Milef O'Orady
Illinois, his homo. He is a graduate
or the State university of Louisville, climbed Into the car from the rear
and tho machine stopped. Asked why
Ky. Dr. J. H. May of lioswell, N. M
writes the church of his high quali- he refused to obey tho first challenge
fications as a minister of the gospel. of the officer, Mr. Boettger protested
Ho leaves Tuesday for California
to that his machine was out of order.
puck up and move here, where he will This did not satisfy th; officer and
start his work as pastor proper, re- the prisoner was led awaytotoput jail.
nit
turning Saturday before tho first Sun- The police are determined
end to reckless speeding on the city
day in June.
streets an, to rigldlv enforce the
A
which require that all cars
W0LGAST TRAINS HARD
keep them
shall carry lights and
burning after sunset. Joy riders with
FOR FIGHT WITH BURNS an ambition to smash ipeed records
will do well to confine their activities
to tho mesa or go prepared to put up
bond for their appearance. In police
San Francisco, May 20. Ad Wol-ga- court,
as the officers are no respeetors
donned the gloves here today In
dealings with those
training for his fight with Frankle of persons In their city
ordinances.
Burns May 27 for the first time since who violate the
Thursday, when he Injured his left
He worked cautiously and favored
the injured member. The champion
took a long run over the roads near
the Seal Rock house where he Is
training, and said tonight he believ-

ed he was in excellent condition.
Burns, who Is training In Oakland,
Is working
arly and late and expresses confidence
f winning the match.
He will put in' three or four more
hard days and then slow down, allow-I- n
himself two or three days rest before the fight, i
The odds in favor of Wotgast still
stand at 2 to 1, with practically no
short end money in sight. Even
money betting Is ofered that Burns
will not stiy fifteen rounds.

i

IVpriltti Hit Aliita unicd

111ST0

Men

(

TO
$30.00

&

119 South Second

HOLD BIS

Will

AH.

May K. Olunt
races, wrestbarbecue, religious

Romero Chaves, Carne-ii- u
Chavez, Mrs. Role Cox, Carmen
Duranes, Mrs B. M. Field. Mr. Thos.
Fisher, Mrs. Trinidad Garcia, Mrs. TU
of Hit. Orlcgo, Mrs. K. Garcia, Cecilia
Mrs.
Garcia. Mrs. Bottle Hubbard,
Vlru Mainline, Miss Violet Koenllier,
Lemma Merman, Mrs. Slrlla Negretn,
Mrs. Joselita Perez, Marie Itannle,
Mrs. Louis Sluley, Mrs. T. P. Smith,
Miss JoserUa M. de Sandobal, Aurelia
Tapla, Miss Kmimi Woodman,
Gend. 'man's Ust.
W. II. Anderson, U T. Arnold, M.
Arter, Willie Adams, T. I). Armstrong,
Ludlo Arnold, S. S. Allen, Kdwurd Ba
ker, i:d Baker, Willie Baswell, Walter
L. Brown, F. A. Buck, Muurlee Brod-erlcH. A. Carlisle, Dr. Phlnes
Rev. W. Cook, Jack Coyle, Ed.
J. Donahue, Dr. K. S" Dunn, F. R. Dy
er, L. C. Kdmunds, Jose Kscubar, Do
mlHlndo FIoicm, Pedro Gutlcrez, An
drew GuichesH, Juan Gusmah, Loulo
Grant, A. Gore, Snrufln Gonzales, Al- btria Garcia, Jose Antonio Garcia, Hard Uarrt't, Maximlllnnu G.illego, C.
II. Hancock, Felipe Insero, Kdd Ingle,
Juan Juiirex., D. Juarez, Manuel A,
Jurumlllo, John Morgan. W. M. Marsh,
Demetrto Munln, Flunk Montoya,
CleV-erdo- n,

dances, chlcken-pullling contests, a
rites, that seem as strange to the
man as do his forms of worwhit
ship to the untutored son of the
plain nnj mountain and dunces of every sort will go to while away the
27th, 28th and 2th f this month.
t'nlttid States Commissioner C. II.
Rutherford, of Jerome, Is the father
of tiie movement and through his In
of the
fluence and the generosity
merchants of bis city, Indians from
per
all over the territory will be
mitted to tako part in tho game?
which will be held at William Jordan's ranch on tho Upper Verde. The
affair Is well under way and all arrangements
havo been completed.
WallanalH. Suniils und Moiiuls will be
allowed to leave their reservations
and take part In tho festivities, over
3 uo Indians will bn present.
The religious riles will consist of
dances to appease the wroth of souls
already hunting In the Big Lands
across the Black River. Dances to
the sun, the moon, the big mighty
the
rain god. the god who cause
flower, to come from tho breast of
the
drives
who
the land, and the god
venison to the arrow or the migniy
And last of all, the scalp
hunter.
dance which will last for days, and
which the red man teels is the greatest dance of all.
People from all over the territory
will be on hand and what may bo the
last chance this white brother will
ever hnva to sua the red men ft his
festivals will occur neur Jerome the
end of this month.
a,

A base-

In tho

PROSPERITY
will meet you half way If you re.
Inforcu your energies at

Faywood
Hot Springs
It cures, and you remain cured,
we know, am) you will If you try it.
Conceded tho greatest kidney
water on earth.
Why not visit Faywood
Hot
Springs first, since you will event.
ually go there
Large modern l.olul. Perfect Climate!, Booklet,
T. C. M( Dermott, "Thr FaywoiHl,"
I'ajiMMxI.

Advertised list for week ending May
6, 1!M1:

Ladle' l ist.
Mrs. J. Arter, June W. Bartlett, Mrs.
Leonor Brown. Mrs. M. i. Butterfleld,

S PILLS

Vjr-- .

TIIK OIVUOMl lit! AMI.

Pt

litip Priigf U for A
lllumand Tlnin4V
I'lll. l K, d ....I ,ld n,rM,S
Kii,Ih.ii. V
witb till
tfl!
TnbA Ha other. Iliir f four V
II
Priii.l.l. A. f..r I'll l.cll l.k.TKIt
UMMll.Xn IIIIIMI I'll.l p.. ., v.1

AN EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD
Price 50c
Fuhrmeyer Orchestra

vacation

wii(l

$

a

I
I
m

Tllitl'IS

BAY DltlXK CUIK
Nial Institute.
Cures the drink habit In three

days
hypodermic
without
Injection. Write, phone or call
for literature.
513 N. Kccoiii! St, riioue 821.

yon luivo

f NDDKWCMH

TYI'IAVHITEU
COMPANY.
Z'H West (ioltl.
l'lione 114
Typcw liters for rent,
Vibhoiis and repairs for all
'
makes.

Coronado Tent City

at Carrlzo.o. One Is a
boy, Bablo Warner, who will be taken
to the New Mexico reform school at
Springer to servo three years 'for burglary and larceny of cattle. The other
four will spend the next few ye.trs
in the penitentiary. They are: Juan
Chaves, three years, for attempted
criminal assault; Caslsmlro ltamlrea.
and cattle
five years, for burglary
stealing; Charles Bell, three years for
and Robert Swan, who
must servo a suspended two years sentence for cattle stealing.
H. Wright

Tho Queen Resort of tlio raclflu,

Cool Ocean Breezes

rporatloiiM.

I

0;

llii-ui-

llgliKil

til Juno

111.

Semi

of
JOSH I

I

in I m

cottages nod tent liouscs lit reduced ruled

un-

for Itciiiitiftil

Ixioklct telling all alioul the

il

llioiiMiinil iliilglils.
A 8. llVMMONK,

Muiwifror

IIOTTM.VQ

CO.,
All klniU of Soiln, Coyoto
Sjicclnl High
mineral Water.
Hall linger Ale,
l'hoiio NLI. SO.--i .V. 1st.
liO.MMoici liitos,, mors.

n-s- ort

Coroiiiulo Tent City,

oroiiinlo llciicli, Cnl,

"CHRISTIAN
There may be

just as good

i

BEER

on this

market

as

t

t

GL0RIETA
We don't know where is is.

1

none better.

f
I

As we

We

A

are positive there is

have no freight to pay upon the chemically
pure artesian water with which GLORIETA is made, wc
5 are enabled to sell GLORIETA at a saving to you.

I

:

o,

fogs

Gas for Cooking on and After June 17

For I In. Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer M, A. Otero
has received the sum of $L'8ri.03 from

The Incorporation business is pickper.
ing up In Territorial Secretary Julia's
given
not
He also said that he had
office. Papers of Incorporation were
up his Intention of Installing the filed today by three companies as
announcas
physical
of
culture
school
follows:
ed In the Journal of Friday and that
The Tuniulllo Valley company, at
ho wag getting good support, for his Turqulllo, 7 miles from Mora, Mora
enterprise,
county, naming iMcoiaa
Heliino as
Is
The company
statutory agent.
consisting
of
No Baseball Today.
$60,000,
incorporated for
There will he no baseball gsme to- 5,000 shareH at $10 each. The Incor
day, as Manager Dan Pallida cannot porators who are also named as di
get get a game on the short notice rectors are: M.igdulemi Beiiino, i!d,-00given him of the inability of Santa
Nicolas llellino, $rt,0OO; Pedro A.
Ortega. 1 00 Claude H, Miller. $l'l;
Fo to put a team In the field.
Las Vegas wunts the Grays to go to George K. Lynch, $100; Rafael Rome
that city for a series of games on the ro, $100. The company is incorporat2th and 30th, but owing to the fact ed .for 60 years.
The Los Alamos Farms compnny,
that Dan has his cap set for that series
to go which has Us office In Las Vegas and
In this city, it Is not likely
names James 11. Stearns us Its statuthrough.
,
.5.
tory agent. It Is Incorporated for
("cruel! Winn Boet ltuce.
consisting of too shares nt $100.
Princeton. N. J.. Mav 20. Cornell The Incorporators are James II.
boat
t
three-ornered
Stearns, $2. SOU; David J. l.eiihy, $100;
today won the
The
race with Yale and Princeton on Car and Stephen B. Davis, Jr.. $100.
negie lake, 'finishing tie mint and company Is In' orpnrated for 60 yenrs.
comana
three-quartIn nine ininutes
The Tubings Sheep and Ijind
county,
one second,
rnnceion was secouu pany at Miigdnleim, Socorro
naming W. M. Hornidalle as statutory
and Vale third.
agent. The enmnanv Is Incorporated
for I100.MHO ciinsJstlllrf,if,l.UU shares
Try a Morning Journ? I Want Ad ,ut
(lou vac 14. It cimiluili.t.j liliiillusii

No Dampness or

AMIL'QI'KHQrK

horse-stealin-

Cleofug Romero, Harden of the penitentiary, for convicts' earnings.
Brought Back,
Mounted Policeman J. B. Rusk has
brought to the city the black horse
belonirlnir to the llcv, 1. L. Tyler.
Search had been mado for the animal
for several weeks.

cluj

Offers tlio finest ncconimo-ilatloilo nolo ni"l driving parties. Kxoclleiit cuiHlne, Weekly
l'hoiio
rales to vncnUonlMtM.
Ixiuls Bafnuiill, Carniiel Country Club,

Don't Make jour
a Mistake
the (iainirt of

CANYON.

m

FASHION CAFE

Investigated

xi'vriiY

'J'MlvRAS

m.

Music by Cavanaugh -

M lint, Sf,l. A wtvs Krllil.la
DRlifiGISTS EVEKTOOiE

ettl knon

c.iiMi:ii

SUNDAY DINNER
Saved 5:30 to 8:00 p.

Anlt

l.nilli-B-l

SOLD BY

By tlcclillnjr upon u plnoc to

. M.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

IS SOLD TO PUEBLO

FIVE NEW RECRUITS FOR
PENITENTIARY ARRIVE
FROM CARRIZ0Z0

i.oruixo

m.oo

h,

Prestott,

nlne-lnnlu- u

Wichita. Kan., May 20. The Wichita franchise of the Western league
wng transferred tonight to Pueblo, local business men falling to make the
expected
payment of $1 4,000 fo
which the team was sold. Under the
agreement $3,000 was to have been
paid this afternoon. It was not paid
and Manager Ishell at once wired to
Pueblo accepting that city's offer for
the club.
The game schedule here tomorrow
between Wichita and Omaha wa
transferred to oinalui and both teams
left here tonight.
label! will remain manager of the
cluh und there yitll be no change in
its personnel.

nr.

i

(mScdty
c.

Gather From
AH Over Arizona for Series of
Sports on Verde River.

Red

New
league gimie here between
Haverhill und Worcester, when
the Haverhill firt't baseman, went through a full
game without a single put-oand
with only one usslat.
This record equals that made by
"Jigs'" Donohuo of the Chicago Americans on May 23, 1U06, In a game
with New York.
England

ori:.ti
swill

and be on time.

FIESTA

Try a Journal Want Ad. Results

FRANCHISE

WICHITA

Mass., May 20.

i:iky

t.Ollh

Mrs. Martina

RECORD AS DEAD ONE
Haverhill,

POSSESS

MODhltN

THE HUB

j

FIRST BASEMAN MAKES

ball record was equalled

ih?

iieut0iV.se"

mm

j

st

hand.

Clothes

Patent

t

$.10,-Oo-

FISHING TACKLE

Brand

the Stockton
Isotiie time
era to Blvtns
Minns oY Amtuillo,
Tex., was loaded and shipped out from If
iSiher City to the Texas I'ltnh.'imlh.
Tbp same buyers have bought from
McKeen and other of Alma. In tho
lMogollon mountain. l.Ooo head of
(ones, two and thiee e:ir old steers'
'paing fur the same $:'o. $24 and IS 8
per head free in board the cars at
(Silver City. This bunch will reach
!hi re In two or three days and will be
shipped to Amiirillo.

10.

The Boy Scouts' baseball team ended a series of five games yesterday
with the Immaculate Conception
school team, winning tho final game
after an exciting contest by a score
of 9 to 7. Both team used all the
battery material they had before the
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
game was over.
The game yesterday ended the ser4; ies and showed a majority of games
Montgomery,
At Montgomery:
won by the Boy Scouts.
Nashville, 6.
The following were the batteries of
At New Orleans: New Orleans, 3;
the two teams:
Chattanooga, 'I.
v
Bov Scouts: Drake, Crawford,
At Mobile: Mobile, 6; Memphis, 0.
and Wagner.
Birmingham-AtlantAt Birmingham:
I. C. S.: Armljo, Adolphus, Mann

COLLEGE BASE BALL

A.

if

Society

Tmjfprr! Zvcrtetcsuchtftisw&i

GRANT COUNTY

BOY SCOUTS WIN SERIES
Santa Fe. N. M.. Mav 20. Sheriff
A. Stevens and Deputy WilFROM THE I. C. S. TEAM Charles
liam F. Harnett, last evening brought
in five prisoners sentenced by Judge

Tui-ne-

1911

CATTLE
MOVEMENT INCREASES

8 Q'QIxk rtdstillpressing hk

1-

Ag-nc-

Notice to
the Tax
Payers

J

K9BSBEnt3MK

--

Rev, J. Jackson Bellamy EmCorrctimnilrnrc to Morning Junrnatt M
inent Worker Takes Charge of
u. mo
snvrr I'tty. .v M. stay
of Grant
ino ement of cattle out
Mount Olive Baptist Church county
Is Increasing mnl today 1700'
bead of stock cattle, put cr a lot sold
in This City.
ago by
broth- -

5.

I

with llitmiii anJ the hnrr holder ar
Abrum
llham
.Vita. S shales;
M
Borrniliiile, 1 share, and James S.
Kitch of Socorro, 1 share. The company is incorporated for 1.0 years.

..

EVANGELIST

1700

broke Its losing streak today by de
feating Detroit In the fiercest slug- King match her this season. Coombs,
though wild and erratic, was effective
until tiie seventh.
Del Gainor, whose LOCAL SPORTS SEPARATE
light wrist was broken bv a pitched
D0MINEK FROM HIS COIN
ball in the first Inning, probably will
be laid uo for six weeks.
STANDING OF THE TEAMS
It. H. E.
Score:
Philadelphia .206 040 01114 16 2
Detroit
220 000 440 12 14 3 Man With Injured Knee Puts Up
National league.
Hatterles: Coombs, Plank, Lapp and
Won, U.st
Pot.
Game Defense on Mat but Is
Lafitte
Willett,
10
!2
Philadelphia
.688 Thomas: Donovan.
11
19
.633 and ytanage.
Pittsburg
Helpless in Hands- of Clever
18
12
.600
New York
New York. 0: St. Ixmls, 2.
R
.581
IS
Chicago
Mabee,
Roy
St. Louis. Mav 20. Warhop's pitch13
13
.500
Cincinnati
faultless
by
up
ing
almost
backej
15
12
.444
Louis
St.
10
21
.323 fielding enabled New York to win
Itrm.klyn
Dominek-Mabewrestling
e
The
8
23
.242 easily from the local team today.
Boston
Sweeney, the visitor's catcher, made match came off as per schedule and
four hits.
Mabee threw the crippled Dawson
American IiOnmie.
R. H. E. man three times in less than half an
Score:
Won. Lost.
Pet.
4
4
002
000
0002
hour, about half the time in which he
6
27
.818 St. Louis
Petrolt
000 402 0006 14 1 guaranteed to do the trick.
.51:3 New York
13
16
Chicago
and
Hamilton
Hatterles:
Peltv.
1
533
16
The match was a fast exhibition
Hoston
14
.517 Stephens; VVarhop and Sweeney.
15
from start to finish In point of sciNew York
1
15
Philadelphia
entific wrestling, although Domlnek
.43
(lowland, 8: WaslUnelon, 4.
15
.455
IS
was badly handicapped by his game
Cleveland
Paige,
20.
May
Pat
Cleveland,
19
10
.345
leg. This did not deter him from givAViiRhlniUon
New Orleans this ing Mabee
9
23
.281 purchased from
a good run for his money.
St. Louis
week, mado his Cleveland debut today
Dominek's exhibition of defensive
Washingkeeping
In
and
addition
to
League.
good.
was
Several times
wrestling
Western
e
hits scattered, made a
favorite
he broke some of Mabee's
Pot. ton's
Won. Lost.
eighth.
in
the
filled
with
hit
the bases
holds. Twice he broke the scissors
8
19
FIoux City
.74
R. H. K. hold
Score:
In
masterly fashion, showing
8
17
.6K0
Denver
011 000 15x 8 13 2
Cleveland
9
15
.625 Washington ...100 000 1024 10 1 that he knows the game from start
Wichita
to
unsh.
10
15
.600
Lincoln
Paige
and Fisher;
Batteries:
14
13
Mabee's helnht, weight and superior
.481 Groom,
St. Joseph
and Henry.
Ainsmoth
15
13
reach were all In his favor, and it must
.464
Omaha
9
17
.346
Topeka
Chicago-Bosto- n
game postponed on be said also that he did less grand4
The
pes Moines
24
stand playing than formerly.
.143 account of wet grounds.
the
advice given him by McDonald,
traveling phenont., showed plainly in
Where They Play Today.
LEAGUE
his work.
WESTERN
The first fall was secured in ten
minutes with a head lock and bar
American League).
I.
Denver.
7:
.Iiwenh.
St.
arm hold, the second In four minutes
Philadelphia at Detroit.
Denver, May' 20. St. Joseph fell and 30 seconds with a head lock and
New York at St. Louis.
In the fourth wrist hold, and the third with a simin i nriun'a nffeiinir
Boston at Chicago.
and gathered three runs after Denver lar hold in less than three minutes,
Domlnek ha a large number of
had taken three in the third and
NATIONAL LEAGUE
forced Kaufman to retire. Tho game sympathizers in the house, who pitied
of
account
on
the man forced to so on In his condiwas called In the eighth
rain.
. E. tion, and his cameness won him many
Cincinnati, 5; Brooklyn, 1.
Rfriends. While there Is little doubt
Score:
20. Cincinnati st .f.menh
Brooklyn,
May
11 U that Mabee can handle Domlnek, yet
100 301
3
stopped Brooklyn's winning streak to- Denver
7
4
003 010 00
at the same time there Is a great doubt
day by pounding Barger for ten hits
Batteries: Kaufman, llanllan ana that the Farmer could have gained
and five runs. Schardt checked the Oossett; O'Brien. Kinsella and
such an easy victory had Domlnek had
onslaught, but Keofe was invincible
two good legs.
except In the sixth when with the
Domlnek was seconded by George
over
forcing
.
Coulson.
bases full he hit
ToiH-ka4; Des Moines. 3.
Tletzel, while D. F. MacDonald was in
the only run for the locals.
Northrup
20.
Mav
Topeka.
Kas..
Mabee g corner. Simon Deschler ref- R. H. E.
Score:
inning of oreed and gave satisfaction.
13 1 weakened in the thirteenth
Cincinnati
0005
....003 200 00O
Totoday and
The original match between these
0 a pitchers' battle here
1
4
000 001
.Brooklyn
got the winning run on a two- - two men was in course of arrangeBatteries: KeeTe and Clark: Bar- peka
singles.
bagger and two
ment when Domlnek, who was trainger, Schardt, Bergen and Erwin.
R- - H. E.
Score:
ing at Dawson, strained his knee. He
2
8
000 000
002
100
Des
Moines
had, however, posted his money for
Chicago, 7; Philadelphia, 4.
Topeka ...102 000 000 000 1 4 10 4 a match for last night, and telegraphPhiladelphia, May 20. Chicago hit
Batteries; isortnruu anu liucimm, ed to this dty notifying his opponent
Moore hard today and won their third
Frambes.
of his condition and asking
for a
straight game from Philadelphia. All Buchanan and
postponement. This was not granted
of the home teams' runs were due to
Sioux Citv. 5: Lincoln. 5.
came
on
himself a few days
and he
home run drives.
Lincoln. Neb.. Mav 20. Sioux City later.
Ho spent a week in this city
E.
H.
eighth
R.
Score:
developed a batting rally in the
trying to reach an Agreement for a
Chicago ......101 040 0107 12 1 inning and won today's game after match at a later date, but Maboes'
Philadelphia .. 000 020 0024 8 3 Lincoln seemed to have it safe.
backers would not agree to this and
R- HBatteries: Cole Brown and Archer;
Score:
claimed the money under forfeit.
Moore and Dooin.
300 020 000 5 7 1
Lincoln
Domlnek In desperation resolved to
Sioux City ,...000 010 1406 10 4 go on with the match and signed new
1.
4;
Boston.
and
KnaDD
St.
Hnfti.H.iuWnlverton.
articles Friday evening for the go
and which was pulled off last night.
Boston, May 20. Securing a lend Strntton: W.
Melter
Miller.
of two runs in the first, St. Louis Towne.
won a fast game from Boston today.
RACE RESULTS
The fielding of Mowrey, Hugging and
Omaha, 5; Wichita, 4.
Sweeney was tho feature.
cornered
20.
Omaha
May
Wichita,
R- - H.
Score:
Jarnlgan for
0 la bunch of hits off
At IiOtllHvillO.
5
O"0 000 0101
Poston
eighth inning this aftLouisville, Ky., May 20. First race,
200 000 1104 5 1 Wichita in the
St. Louis
game.
very
close
and won a
8 furlongs:
Sylvestria
won;
Elfin
Tyler
and Rariden; ernoon
Batteries:
5 to 4.
Kceley went in for Omaha in Beau, second; Merrick, third. Time,
Steele and Bresnahan.
the eighth.
RH. E. 1:14
Score:
Second race, 4
furlongs: Floral
1
8
New York. 2: PlttshuiK, 1.
200 010 0205
Omaha
Dnv won; Merode, second; Sir Giles,
1
8
4
000
002
020
New York, May 20. New York took Wichita
:62
Time,
third.
Batteries: Uhoades, Keeley and
another exciting game from Pittsburg
Thlra race, 6 furlongs: Raleigh P.
Jarnlgan and Snaw.
today. The winning run was scored
P. won; Jack Parker, second;
In the ninth on hits by Pevlin and
third. Time, 1:14
Crandall, an error by Miller helping.
Fourth race ,the Clark handicap,
New York did not get a safety off
LEAGUE
mllo
and a sixteenth: Star Charter
COAST
Leifield. until the seventh inning.
won; Countless, second; Joe Mortis,
R- - H. E.
Score:
Time, 1:47
third.
000 001 0001 10 2
At Los Angeles
Pittsburg
race, 4
furlongs: WorkK. H, E. ingFifth
Score:
New York ....000 000 101 2 5 3
Lad won; Presumption, second;
1
9 H
Batteries: Leifield and Gibson; Los Angeles
Time, :55
2 Hobs of Jeddah, third.
0 12
Vernon
Drucke and Myers.
Batteries: Agnew and Abbott; Sterace, mile and a quarter: Fir
Sixth
wart and Brown.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Catesbv won; Question Mark, second;
Robert Bruce, third. Time, 2:09
At Sacramento
11: lKtroit, 12.
H 1
rhllmlelimln,.
Portland
E
6
No IloxluK Till Next Fall.
3
20. Philadelphia Sacramento
Mav
Hotiolt.
Kansas Clt, May 20. Directors of
Batteries: Bates, Seaton and Ouray; Hunt, Fitzgerald and Thomas.
Athletic club
the Grand Avenue
Kaufman-Flyn- n
which staged
the
At San Francisco
fight here decided tonight they would
H. H. E. give no boxing Bhows until next SepScore:
8
3
3
San Francisco
tember. Tentative arrangements had
6
10 1
Oakland
been made with Kddla O'Keefe and
Downing and Berry; Harry Forbeg to box on May 26,
Batteries:
Christian, Henley and Pearco.
-
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LOCAL PASTOR

THROWN

THREE TIMES

-

SUNDAY, MAY

Given by
PUPILS OF THE ST.
VINCENT'S ACADEMY
ELKS' OPERA HOUSE
Wednesday Afternoon,
JUNE 14th, at 3 P. M.

I
J

TRY

Cast of 75 Characters
Tickets 50c
'
On Sale at Matson's

Glorieta Bee?

absolutely pure and wholesome. A spring tonic, fit for
5 the kings and good for mother and the babies.

I

1

Southwestern

Brewery

&

ROMAN TRAGEDY

MMS&PILLS.I
4

Ice Co.
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Sold In filbuqutrxim bv lh J. H. O'Kritly
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THE ALBUQUERQUE

New Tuberculosis Remedy
Based ca Medicine

MAY
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Wonders of the Soil
On Which We Live
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The Farmer, Greatest of Men, Deals With Remarkable
Living Organisms in the Ground

sstm distil.

-

..a,

Which He Tills.

r

ly

rt.

AlcnniliT

M

1'lnTMin, Aiirlnilturlst
Itiwwiil New

t'arm t'o

for
Mriit-n-

Ilrm-ml,

Of all th cnm!iioriila
thlriRi in Thin Ik tvldrnt to all lrriffHtors, aa
world it would he difficult to often til bunk of ditch-- , whew the
find one more uninteresting to most will hai
thrown up from a
il. WaikinK over it a" of from thre tf four fct, Krow the
inoi.le than
our Uvea it ha com to lie to ua rankest rropa. Thin Is not true In huimply dirt, eaaentlully unclean and mid district.
to In- - Bhiinti.il,
The difference In the nature of
Moat of the Tallurea In life can he dwpcr (oil in humid
The following Announcements of California's Most Celebrated Hotels, Health and Summer Resorts will solve the question
aeeins to
on
to
which the remilt from a variationresiona
the foundation
traced
In the
either
C'.reat jubundatu
milHTBtrurture haa been built.
Literature and Additional Information will be furnished promptly at our Free Information Bureau or by writing direct.
or variation of the (oil
iihIIoiik. (tatcs, communities or Kreut particles which exist In the deeper
live, are Dot hullt on
foundation of levels, largely because of a lack of
iKnoraric and supcrstitutlon. Kucccsb- - moisture to disturb them after they
CALIFORNIA'S NEWEST HOTEL.
Ilwir tpmuii rrlrr t Cutulioa Inland
r ii I buslnea.
be merchan
it
ahether
have once been deposited where they
BnBtt 111! hummer.
disinit, mlnlnit, reclaiming arid londs now Hre. Then, too. where soli has
:.
f
or fiirnm.K, must be built on a foun. been leached by excessive amounts of
datlon th.it is broad, deep and (oil. I water, or packed by rains, many of
clue diuiter will follow. The founda the salts commonly
V"'
called "alkali"
tion of u city or ita wealth is not in have been leached away. Many people
- have a horror of the word "alkali."
country
In
city,
the
atirroundthe
but
i
I'barma.-- y in Albiiqucrou. N. M.
have and yet nearly all of the alkaline
iiK it. Multitudes of people
Ucx- - - (T
The lienmlful Show Tlacc of the
'A HOTEL TH AT Is DIFFERENT."
lanored It, and thus forsaken the salts, some dozen or more In number,
Southland's Ideal licuch,
foundation of their prosperity or that are In some form or combination food
M .st beautiful of the Southland's ho- licat'h.
of our country.
tels.
It is built of steel, cement, brick
essentially
for plants. Arid soils are
However, durinit the Inst Kent ration virgin soils, none of their fertility has
and
tile and IS ABSOLUTELY
U
VIRGINIA,
HOTEL
It la the only
recognised
Die students of economics have delved been leached away
hence they are
KIUKI'HOOP HOTEL IN' THE MIS.
M vst perfectly
appointed hotel on the Paclila
Into the Subject of soli and its produc more lasting, produce larger crops
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Is Lcated on same beauriTV.
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Cost. (iverim.ks the Pacific Ocean,
tion more thoroughly than ever be- and are susceptible to proper tillage
tiful ground, where once stood the OLD
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breakers,
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Fine
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f ii rni Iiik. will soon
be reftched.
tains surrounding, contain in varying THE RESORT THAT OFFERS
and wide verandas.
houlevanl, and drives, golf, fishing and every outthn(
ho are interested proportions the remnants of the difdoor amusement.
American plan Wrlle for sumNO MORE BEAlTIIl
SPOT TO
.'ilonir agricultural lines have been
SO MANY ATTRACTIONS
mer booklet and rate, toc.vlll. STANLEY, M;r.
ferent rocks or subslanci-- from which
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wonders.
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cool. lry marine climate
and the productiveness n the Innds tlf they are today the most fertile
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to Form Site for already
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No
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und a
under cultivation. The discov- soils in the world. 1'ructlcnlly all the
thousand things to divert and amuse.
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at f's afternoon was entirely successful, the lemonade resulting from the nice
Mis Lillian llesselden as pianist uiltl little citron which has been passed
Mr. Charles Andrews as soloist renthem. The proper spirit, that, and
dered the musical program, receiwng one to be highlv commended,
tlilfer-eiit
in
enthusiastic welcome
their
numbers. Among those Invited to THE XI
OF THE I'll I
meet the Howies were Mrs. Arno llunM T.
ally hidden. Anyhow there, were fK lng, Mrs. I'runz llunlng.
Mrs Mabel
The real gayetics of the week
and Mrs. Brldgeman guessed
100 Stevens-lllmoMrs. J. H. Wroth, Mrs. hinged about
the formal establish"
which was pretty warm and won the W. S. Burke, Mrs. N. F. Stevens, Mrs.
in the I'niversity of New Mexico
nient
prize. Wasn't It a delightful coinci- J. F. l.uthy, Mrs. 11. II. Cains. Mrs. or
the national woman s fraternity,
Into the call of summer, society wan- dence which hai the honor guest win C. 11
Conner. .Mrs K. II. Dunbar, and tho Phi Mu. Organized In 1S2 at
ders Into the field of long reflections the exquls'te
a vt,
hUh was of- Miss Kstellv I.tithv.
college, the Phi Mu is tho
Wesleyan
an(t seems little inclined to bestir her- fered In remuneration of such hoavv
It Is requested that all items
tddest fraternity in the I'nlted States
self to active effort. Thus early the mental efforts? So thought tho guests THIRD OF THE ItlMGGS SERIES.
for the society department be
and now numbers fourteen chapters.
lull of the sumertime has settled down who rejoiced in the keen
in not later than noon on Sat- mathematiBut let us look backward a bit Including the recently installed
XI
upon the social world and all I have cal perception
urday.
.Mrs. Hrldgemun.
of
we
getting
of
since
are
ahead
the
chapter
of the Varsity.
to tell you this morning
wouldn't
story.
again
I'.rigirs
Mrs.
Monning
Miss
Amarlllo,
Louise
entertained
of
make a fair sized chapter, let alone,
Monday at the third of a series of Tex., nailonal president, remained In
rouimv Ki'xtTiox.
a book. But since Society is usually
One of the
good grac- parties of which there Is yet another tho city several days during the early
in the doldrums with the coming of
likely
pleas
so take hope, you yet uninvited.
It week affiliating the Signa Kappa Beta
take
structions and will
warm weuther, we need not be over- ious, I simply must cut out er
ure In running the handsome new car whelmed
simply
must quit using slang and the seeing that t.ie society women are sorority with the famous national frasurprise
with
at
the
dearth on'y. way to quit is to quit, sq One much Incline,! to lay particular striss ternity for college girls. During that
which they have recently purchased. of social "dlddings." When Koel,..v
Misses
and Lou Lee have each gins to mop her brow a thousand 0 tho tU,f,t,!,'st events of tho week on the various parties us "one of a time she was widely entertained by
p
mastered the art of correct chauffeur-shi- pardons, it were neither necessary nor
" iIrs' f,r1"'8 afternoon at needle-nic- e series." Which Is only another proof the college contingent. At the home of
Miss Ktlith Sherman, where she was
and Mrs. Ross Merrltt is anto suggest thut Society in,iolu wrk. Can it be that Society has an that wisdom has It over valor when it guest,
who
woman
drives
prominent
tho girls who became charter
other
attack of summertime laziness and comes to playing the social game.
in occupation so vulgarly plebian
an automobile. Another fair motor aim uegins to move irom the sunny has taken to sewing because It takes That, however, is getting away from members of the XI chapter of the Phi
driver is Mrs. Edmund Alger and still title oi me street over into the shude, less mental effort than the everlast- Mrs. BriKus' party, which In Its hand- Mu gathered Informally Sunday u'i't- another, Mrs. Felix Lester. One of the v nuuui iiiiih io Bum up snop.
ing card playing?
some decorations nnd other tltioolnt- - ernooii, going later to a dinner party
trip
most expert In the city perhaps Is
Thus descended! the dull season
hard to believe, but Judging mi nts ranks as one of the large events IHt the Alvtirado, A motoring
It's
Mrs. John Colbert, though Mrs. V. H.
the mesa ended delightfully
Bridge was played n t
lie sure there were the usual from the affairs last week, sewing Ik of the week.
io
Conner runs her a close second in gamesof bridge and five hundred, the rage and at any rate and accord- liv or six tables and lunch happened the first evening of entertainment in
crack driving. None of them, how but they were small and oh, so sel- ing to the reformation side. It's more along at the unnolnted time making honor of tho distinguished visitor.
ever, have anything on Mrs. I. II. ect! Sewing parties
which Hokona. the artistic gill's dormitory
an altogether "lovely party,"
seem to have had moral.
Cox. who is an excellent motorist.
So they sewed at Mrs. Forbes, same la quoting one of the guests. Again, at tho Varsity was the gav scene of a
me
or way over the car.i nlav
rignt
Mrs. Roy McDonald is just now a ing as though
say
coming nf nmmUi as at every social convention of the I am
d to
Jut chafing dish luncheon Monday at
studiouB observer of motor maneuv- t an impetus the
week, and had a
"
"who's who," when it comes to which Miss Monning was honor guest.
to
contest
industry.
of
mat
Only
evening at the Sherman home
ers and likely as not will soon be It's a well known
that the real words, which was some sort of an In- telling the names of the Invited, lienl-l- That
rites
running the McDonald machine with labor accomplished fact
I am much Inclined to regret the occurred the formal Installation
at a sewinv nnplv teresting guessing game, .resulting In
organization of the
incident
the best of them.
i.t a
on me tnuusiry. nut never Mrs. Hust winning the prfte. That Is exaggerated diplomacy
which with- XI chapterto ofthe
Mu,
phi
with
Miss
tho
Mrs. O'Rielly has a smart new mind,lurce
let us torsnke generalities and she was joint winner with Mrs. For-ak- holds the names In order to shield the Monning presiding.
coupe coming likely as not already deal with particulars.
and in the ensuing "cut" for the foollnns of the uninvited, aren't you?
Tho charier members of Chapter Xl
arrived as it was expected the hitter
prize, turned the lucky card.
f the Phi Mu nro Misses Fma
part of the week which promises to
As
Tor
Mrs.
gets
DOXT
WHY
SOCIETY
WOMEX
I"OST
the
lunch
Forbes
M1TIAL AITAIH.
PlcUard,
Florence
Laura
be about the swellest thing on the
S.M M L
PARTIES
LIKE
down to the suelai fiwt. nf together one of extraordinary excelLovelace, 1 ena Sterling, Kvelyn Ever- streets of Albuquerque. There will be theComing
always,
lence
"WIUTTEN-was
P."
and
l
this
week
Mrs.
was
there
Mnnt
Lane,
Itt. Julia Piekanl. Elizabeth
no other machine, here similar, now
I nearly forgot to snv that this
It does Clarice Koon, Dolores Uniting. FlorGoodness knows, though.
afternoon at thimble wnru f,,r
thut Mrs. Ralner has taken her lim- ell's
vv. K. Uuuer.
Mrs. Bauer, vou enjoyable affair was given compli tako diplomacy and quantities of tact ence Seder nnd Kdlth Sherman,
and, of airs.
ousine to tour California
keep peace In the big social faincourse, Mrs. O'Rielly will lose no time know, is a very recent bride and the mentary to Mrs. C. K. Forbes, who re- to
Ttirce pledged members to be Inilong in turns to her home In thP east within tly. Just the mere mention of a party tiated next fall are Hazel Cox, Marl
in learning the careful manipulation uosiess, nerseir, nas not been
next
Conni,n.i-tn- i
the
the
week
so.
guests
nas
neen
or
to
Known
were
in
The
ranks.
matrimonial
Iliese
,
porn Raman,
columns
ju
of the same. And scores of others
that Mrs. Roy Stamm was among the Mrs. C. E. Forbes. Mrs. N. S. Bestvick. queer iniiny iv nosicss won certain aml
whom I don't happen to think of Just guests
Arno
llunlng, D. II. Cams, Foraker, friends who wondered why in the
and also Mrs. Harold Moore
urc ;itiov.
now are becoming enthusiastic "mo- or
.ania e, it iooks much ,llke a John Borradalle, Frank Stortz, J. H. world they were not Invited and be
The Phi Mus. one day old and fully
tor maids," or rather motor matrons, planned
Wroth,
to
cool
correspondingly
newly-wedassembly
slid
Fred
came
Canfleld,
It.
Bliggs,
tho
H.
of
alive to the honor of belonging to
since we are dealing with the sedate
It was really a very charming party Russell K. Kdgnr. Frank Ackerman, hostess In treasuring convictions of
and Bmart married set.
given In the delightful home of the Karl Stean, W. W. McClellan. C. ,M. Intentional neglect. Yesterday for InMonte Powell's at S09 West Copper. Conners, it. L. Hust and Miss Brent. stance several girl friends of Mrs. (Continued on page J, this section.)
SOCIETY SHOWS T1IK TKFJTII OF Honeysuckle
Tom Datiahy assembled nt her house
lent their seductive fragITS CiltlM lKTKK.MINATIOX
rance and trailing loveliness to the HOSTESS THE M.VJIO Xl MBElt OF to have a general good time tame as
TO UK GAY.
they always do, there.
Of course
wh'on' fr
In the
TIMES.
With the lure of spring deepening
KODAKS, $5.00 to $65.00
u uvtuittuun vi me uouse una
Mrs. George Klock. noted among Mrs. Daimhy provided a cup of tea
while on the subject of the "trim- the smart sets young and selnl-oland a bite to eat nnd It was a very
mings" it Is according to the usual as a truly successful hostess and who good chance to say that "Mrs. Tom
Danaliy gave a tea at her home yes- in such cases to make mention of the entertains always
Informally,
tact.
"luncheon."
fully bringing together the congenial tortly afternoon." It's a chance which
Handsomely appointed, exquisitely tew. gave un three afternoons the I choose to Ignore because of people
much Impressed with their own de
docoruted and excellently
cuisined psst week to divers social entertain sirability,
who take offense easily.
about describes that part of this Bmart ment In honor of her mother.
Mrs.
husband. "What is it?"
To cite another instance: Thursday
function. Mrs. Stamm, Mrs. Rice K. W. Jurrctt. Wednesday, some of
The bill," said she.'"
and Miss Honnessy assisted the host- the 500 devotees werfi invited for Mrs. M. L. Stern "set an extra plate'
ess whose guests were i Mrs. W. K. three tables of the favorite game ami to quote that charming society wom
An exceedingly drunk nun
on a Hauer, Mrs. L. G. It ice, Mrs. J. R. the inevitable and always acceptable an for Mrs. I'ieHiier or peuver, wno
very rainy day, stood weaving back White, Mrs. J. A.'Holdy, Mrs. I. O. luncheon. The afternoon following was much entertained during a visit
A. Stamm, Mrs. R. being Thursday and that dav us well to her mother, Mrs. A. lloseiiwnld In
and forth beneath a belching water Cornish, Mrs.
spout. A passing policeman took him F. Pottit. Mrj C. K. Lowber, Mrs. as every day of the week, not even this city. It was strictly a family af
by tho arm, thinking to lead him away Hubbard, MTs. F. K.fWolj Mrs. Mit- omitting Sunday, being an auspicious fair including ntmn other than the
Lw.
but' tho drunk man resisted weakly chell, Mrs. tfam Shortle, Mrs. A. (1. date for bridge, three tables were Immediate itoseliwald family ct "the
I'
Shortle, Mrs. Roderick Stover. Mrs. A. matin up among tho ardent lovers of littlo bird" mid nm tliat Mrs. Stern
and mumbled:
naturally,
Which,
a
luncheon.
had
"Shave the wlmmen an' children! B. Ilotz, Mrs. A. IX ogle, Mrs'. Hugh th0' fascinating game, finishing of
vigorously denied.
A. Cooper, Mrs. V. If. Maltoon, 'Mrs. course, with lunch.
I c'n swim." K very body's.
Yesterday after- Mrs. Stern
This may seem to you n roundF. K. fTull, Mrs. C. H. Connor, Mis. noon a dozen and two, to be exact,
way of telling you about these
Out-Doo- rs
Boldcn Do you go In for society. A. IS. 'Walker, Mrs. W. J. Hyde, Miss gathered at the Klock home to sew, about
may.
Alma, M. Hennessy, und Mrs. Harold which to he sure Included
many two small affairs. Po that as It
Olden?
not have mentioned them nl
should
things
to say and good thliiem to eat.
Olden Well, Johnny has a gang, Moore of Santa Fe.
except to "make a point" and to
'"" "
Thus Borne forty of the clique met all
my wife has a set and I have a crowd.
royal entertainment at the George g!vo due defense to the women who
Harper's Bazar.
MRS. IlRllHiFMAX HONOR f.l'KST Klock homo during
publica
week. Who? withhold lesser affairs from
Talking of smart parties, reminds I can but answer intho the
Dnlnhlc tion.
To tho Point,
mo that Mrs. Hcrndon had a per- phrase
9
"search me!"
Kodak means progressive
In Hoboken, In a shop frequenteif. fectly delightful one on Wednesday
HE1XG GAME!
by Germans, hangs a sign, framed III afternoon at which
Mrs. Brldgeman,
An exceedingly gay and supremely pleasure; the pleasure of takCOMPLIMENTARY TO Ol'T-OF- mournful black, reading thus:
who was widely entertained during her
proper event of the week was the
TOWX tJ TESTS.
"We regret to Inform our honored stay was the Interesting
guest.
honor
gathering
party,
Another
of Elks' Thursday night at ing the pictures, plus the great
marked- with the
customers that our good and generous interesting Is right and Just hits Mrs.
friend, Mr. Credit, expired today. He Brldgeman off to a T. If vou will for usual array of roses which at thN the "passing of the bar," Decorations
season hold high favor as decora- - were elaborate, consisting of painted er pleasure of possessing them.
was a noble soul, always willing and give tho crude vernacular.
signs reading "Sunday school at 10 a,
helpful, but had been falling for some
So Mrs. Herndon phoned a chosen lions, sonie sewing, much converse
tlon and a little music as melodic di m." "Don't forget the collection."
time. May he rest in peace.
... "Loudon's Ico Cream." "Dr. Pepper.1'
iew io moot tne Aiiutsacnusotts visitor I
i
"PAY CASH."
u.d there resulted nn afternoon of'ternoon ,,y Mrs.
1!orrr. Thl too "Coco cola,' and others liming slgnlfl- 1
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HOW DKY I AM!
I am a trifle amused
areu't you?
as well as Intensely interested and a
bit surprised to find that the august
city fathers, given as they are to slow
deliberation, should with so startling
suddenness enforce a law. Like a
thunderbolt from the blue evolved a
plan, 'tis said, which as sure as you're
born will put our high and mighty
None of your
mankind in a grouch.
light attack of the blues which will
photograph white, but a deeply, dark- Iv purple mood,
it seems that Mr.
Collins and Mr. Mann it's hardly
necessary to qualify initially or professionally had come to think as
Thoreau, who says:
"It Is not enough to be industrious
so are ants."
The question is: "What are you going to be industrious about?"
Now we must acknowledge that
Thoreau was qualified to express an
opinion and I. for one, am prepared
to say the same of Messrs. Mann and
Collins. So thinking, these gentlemen
got busy. That Mr. Clarke, the one
and only John Lee, and the pet of the
Elks' lodge without a shadow of a
doubt, should in his capacity as chairman of the committee have been the
one to submit the report was the
cruelcst blow of all.
But it's no use crying over spilt
milk and there's no chance for shedding crystal
tears over anything
stronger so in the words of the modern philosopher, what's the use?
A club without a thirst parlor Imagine! Why, it's almoBt like iHamlet
without the ham. Then, thnt wicked
twinkle in the eye of unsympathlzing
womankind won't help any.
The clubs have been so popular on
Sunday that "quiet game of ords,"
Can It be that
such an Inducement.
there will be a falling from the ranks
now? Will truant husbands decide,
lazily, that home is a pretty good
place, after all, and that erstwhile
protesting wives are as good iun as
an afternoon down at the club?
In that case we might be led to believe that the stability of our laws
need not be impaired in ordor to yield
startling results, We might Also be
agreeable and give three cheers
if the day be not too warm and you
not out of humor for our easy going municipality.
But this Is a di
gression and now we are back to the
reformation of our mankind.
For now that tho mayor and the
rlvloally minded citizens have risen to
protest against tho clubs tho only
club not affected by the recent ac
Hon of tho city council is the Wom
an's club oh, yes, and the Ten Dons
we, representing the outsiders, will
watch proceedings with interest. If
they do not mnke good there is no
harm done, if they do make way for
the wild men!
SOCIETY WOMKX. 1IFT5E, MOTOII
ENTHUSIASTS.
Doesn't It warm up your enthusiasm in the General progressiveness of
our good and worthy town and In the
particular success of the lucky owners to see the many new automobiles
which wend blithely
through our
paved (?) streets. Someone has suggested that they are, at least, paved
with good Intentions and, maybe, in
this recent outbreak of civic improvement the streets as well as the refractory men will come under reformatory treatment. Here's hoping!
Indeed, the Illustrious clllzenB are
all getting cars and motoring bids fair
to be the favorite summer recreation.
I am told that quite a
number of
summer vacations have been passed
'P in favor of a machine and that
long motor trips will afford ample
consolation.
Which is quite as it

should be, and a very sensible process
o'f reasoning.
Being actively interested in society
as a pageant whose duty it is mine to
talk about, it Is interesting to note
the many society women who are
driving their own cars independently
oblivious of the chauffeur's claims.
It's a wholesome sight to see these
society devotees managing their machines with absolute confidence in
their own ability and to the thorough
enjoyment of themselves and others.
There's Mrs. Margaret Medler, who
has become an expert driver and
whose car is a familiar sight on the
streets, Mrs. Harry Lee, who takes
huge delight In her new machine, and
Mrs. Frank Schwentker, also a clever
and constant driver of the Schwentker
automobile.
Mrs. Isaac Barth drives her car
considerably, but has volunteered the
information that she is a hoodoo at
the wheel. That Mr. Burth is the
museot goes without saying, and it is
equally true that you can never go
back on your mascot as it fetches you
every time.
Mrs. Robert Putney handles that
immense car with ease and grace as
does Mrs. McGaffey, the splendid A.
B. McGaffey machine,
Mrs. Andros in her runabout, runs
hither and thither without masculine
aid, and Mrs. Roy Stamm Is seen oft
en at the wheel.
Mrs. Noa Ilfeld runs her car, but
Mrs. Louis Ilfeld seems to prefer the
services of her daughter, Miss Ruth
Ilfeld, who is a proficient driver. Mrs.
Hiraon Stern has been seen taking ln- -
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THE POOli WIDOWERS!
Jesse Lvnch Williams in his latest
novel, says "Some men are born
monogamists,
some 'achieve monogamy and others have monogamy
thrust upon them. But when a man
is polygamous by naturo, monogamous by contract, and fascinating by
tomperament,
there comes trouble
when success arrives with women in
its train."
Apropos of nothing (?) none are
more exposed than the widowers.
The thought might be illustrated by
many examples within our orbit. The
predatory female who prowls in the
social jungle seeking whom she may
devour, Is rather a product of our
time, so rich in feminine
initiative.
She pouneos on the unprotected widower, mellowed by bereavement
and
carries him off his balance and to
her lair, along with his other balance
secured for life in her pocket. 'Tls
unfair, this manner of making ones
way In the world vampire fashion on
the nice, Juicy fatness of lone and lorn
widowers. Don't you think some
should be started to protect guile-les- s
men and their innocent families
against such aggressiveness and this
high caste socialism of the new dispensation? Of course, we mean nothing personal and should not attempt
to Interfere with the cours of true
love. But hovy are we to judge of the
real article In these days when it Is
as an antique
difficult to Identify
jewel?
But talking of love that Is
Cupid's business and none of ours.
so-ci- ty

'

Wuloli (Cliionogrnpli) II Jewels
20 Year Case, M3.1I0.
If you are thinking of a witch for
the young man or a locket or brooch
for the girl graduate, there Is no occasion to spend tt lot of money. We
Imve some excellent goods In both of
these lines at very moderate prices,
besides lots of other suitable things
Bettor call and see us, we are
!
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Strong's Book Store
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Delights the Ladies

Because they know from experience that the intelligent use of
means much to their personal appearance.
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Herpi-cid- e

It saves and beautifies the hair and

in the vast majority of cases, adds
The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp
destroys the gloss and beauty of the hair, even before the resulting disease
becomes firmly established.
Each day that the use of Newbro's Herpi-cid- c
is put off, makes the repair that much more difficult.
Save your hair while you have hair to save.
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greatly to its abundance.
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"Newbro's Herpicide is the best dressing for the hair I ever used.
The dandruff is gono and my hair Is grtvwlng long, thick nnd beautiful.
My husband was getting bald, but since he began to tiso llerplcldo tha
bare spots aro covered with flno hair,
MRS. K. lilKEII.
223 Sunnysltle Avenue,
lirooklyn, New York.
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SEND FOR SAMPLE AND BOOKLET
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Herpicide and a pamphlet on the cam of the hair will be sent
to any address upon receipt of ten cents In postage or silver Thi.
u,,ii,. flclent to denionstratfi tho perfect, pure naturo of thn product anil lis
cxuulsilo
.
lki.L-l.(1lutlnrtli'n mini
TIia
i.iM.i.N
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alono worth more than ten cents.

A nice sample bottle of
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COUPON

"or'Ielde

Is

the Original Dandruff (lerm Destroyer.

"living the genuine.
Appllentl.iim lit the Hotter HiuImt

liuiors.

oo Hollar

mi Druggists,
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Alvarado Pharmacy
Special Agents.
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"I have used Herpicide for several months now nnd will positively
state thut It Is the best dandruff remover and hair dressing In the world
and 1 have tried about everything sold by our local dealers. Nothing has
given such excellent results us Newbro's Herpicide."
MUS. llliNUV VV. HATHKE,

I
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The intelligent use of Herpicide proves its actual worth

THE I.I I)

"A wlfo arriving home In high
spirits told her husband she had
bought a new bonnet. "And, sweetheart, '' she said, kissing him tenderly,
"I got something for you, too,"
Uood!" exlalmed the charmed
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The wood was delivered that afternoon.
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EASY MOXEY!
Business ublllty isn't the least of the
accomplishments of a certain matron
prominent socially, In the burg. The
husband of said matron has money
But wife had
and he is not Btlngy.
bought some half dozen dresseg and
he had drawn the line at another. He
agreed to another hat which she Insisted she must huve, but said positively there was nothing doing on the
dress question.
After due thought on the subject
wife says she "cawn't" get a hat she
would wear for less than $:i5. Husband being far from a suspicious man
"comes across" like a deur little lamb
gamboling on the green (and getting
fleeced).
Wife hurries down town, buys tha
fifteen-dolla- r
hat already selected and
gels the dress, of course.
Ag long us husband doesn't see the
$15 tng and the gown nothing will
come of the little game, but you never
CAN tell and If you can, you should-

Women usually find a way of getting what they want and that reminds
find ways of
me. They generally
having things done when they want
others to flo them. Here's the story of
a woman who surely takes the prize
If the talo of her husband can be
credited.
Recently the wife gave him a sealed
letter with Instructions not to open It
He did
until ho reached his office.
as directed. "I am obliged to tell you
something that will pain you," the let-tread. "There is, however, no help
for it. You shall know all. I have
felt for some time that It must come
to this. I can remain silent no longer. You must bear part of this trouble yourself and do not overwhelm nie
with reproach."
The husband's face was ghastly and
cold perspiration stood out on his
brow. Ho was prepared for the worst.
Trembling he read on:
"I have asked you to order a load o(
wood. Maybe you will not forget It
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HE DIDX'T FORGET.
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Some Things Are Going
The Rounds in Society
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i rub 'iciii
in New M. iidc,',! COn- sliiiitinn wlib h e fiiid in newspapers
of dtatca lieid.. ivhu.i.,.. fundamental
law New Mexleo'a in a marvel of
Tne Moriiliiit Journal
exp..Kci the wild Inaccuracy of
oine ki.ttenieiito on thia auhjeet in the
('hattnno.ivu ".N.iv.j.-- ' Folio wins; up
1,.
the s.inie lino
cf thin city
wrote the i'oIIoimiik letter, which appears In the Xi an." Jt Id worth read-In- :

Heprimrntntrw,

laa

M I'IU KM I III ICAN 1'AI'KR OF NKW tion.
MI VIIU.
Til K
sllTOIillMl
any
"Ainu you
that before an
in il
of i ll k km'ihika paht
AIL Till TIM K, AMI THK METHOim amendment to the constitution may be
(IF THK Ki el HI ICA.H rAKTl
HlliN
mibmltted It must he approved by two- THEY ARK Mloiir.

third of both homo's of two succeed
etrrolallna (ha a aajr athar paper Iiik HKlxlaturca, and then he ratified
new aaaim.
ana aair paper la ew by a majority of the vote cast at a
ataain, iwu4 eterjr alar la the hi,
.. Kencru! election, etc.
Kectlon 19, Article 1, provide that a
TEKM. OP Ut BrMPTIOJI.
Pall, br malt, one mmh
Ilia hare majority of the lottialttture
two
ma yeur
Call?. r carrier, una m mlh
after the ailuilHalon to utatehood
.
ts!
vf.
"Tha Morning Journal baa a higher lr may aubnilt any
amendment or
aulal&ua raltug lliaa
la aacoritofl Ut ear amendment,
and the (tame U true
etner paiar la hrw Uoilce." iue Ameri-aa- a ench
years
each eluht
thereafter. Any
Meaeiiapef lilrartorjr.
nieuliir aeaalon of the lenlalature by a
vote of each houne may
AlBlQlCHgiK
KKW MCXICO
aiibmlt an aiiieiulnient.
ah in an Htatea, mere in u- be a
lUTUIEX Till:
majority of the vole cast thereon favoring It ratification, and an addillctrtccn the democrats, who are
every effort to keep out the re- tional provision Is ma do that the Vote
favorlna: nhall require 40 per cent of
publican state of New Mexleo, nnd ttt
rcinihltesns who will rink keeping New the total vote cunt at the general elecMexico out to prevent the democratic tion, and shall show majorities In at
the counties
of the
stute of Arlxonu, New .Mexico again, least one-haas for In these many year. occupies state,
'How do these provisions, so much
a position
the upper and ne- criticized
compare
by Senator
ther milltonra: the jilu yt hi nir of
with the constitution
of the great
pttltiiviuiiM, the foot ha It of
When further republican states state of Tennessee?
'First Kxcept In a few counties'
wtr not a matter of vital Importance
itndtho eastern lawmakers feared only and the In riser towns mid cltlea the
further representation rrom the weid. ballot In Tennessee I km 'open' a a
New Mexico wus kept out on pretexts Memphis saloon under prohibition.
of unfitness nutl Illiteracy anil a thou- The constitution Is silent on the subject of secrecy of the ballot.
sand mid one flimsy nnd dishonest
"Second Tho constitution of
When democrats after yearn
Is almost iliniosxlhlo of amendof banishment from the pie counter
In order to be submitted the
secure Heats nml Kit In their orders, ment.
their year of hiIIIiik heeuuse repuhll-lan- n luiii niliiii'iit must run the gauntlet of
two sessions of the general assembly
kept Nw Mexlio out arc forgotten ltmlonlor ami they vet to work to and riitiot then be ratified by a majorplay th giimn of peanut politic
If ity of all the voles i iist tit n general
iomIIi
a little nioro hraneniy
thiin election,
their pro(leeenr In th xeHtn of thr
"Attain, you speak of tha Ignorant
mlKhty. Th
il.'tnoeiatlc
di'lexation vote In Now Mexico, dominated by the
t tint went aeeretly from New
Mexleo corporation.
You may he surprised
inieht n he hliuneil for Uh iiaillwni to know that the vote of .New Mexico
ward h 'ellng activity hut for too loud Is lurirely rural; that education hero Is
piote:(ttloiiH of ueh men an Fermia compulsory, nnd that the rural and
win for irmiiy year that wttttehood for city school funds of New Mexico are
.New Mexico wm their Hole denir mid more than twice us great per capita
thnl puret luttrlotlxm and underiled fir children nf school ago at are tho
wni the only nodlvn of their action, sihoid fund of TenncHsee.
It U not MruiiKe thitt audi men tin
"As to being corporation ridden, 1
KergusKon,
hoplnit for a demoirallf
president, are wllllnif to hiindlo and believe New Mexico will compare fafiuht and delay, anythUiK to hold the vorably with Tennessee. For Instance,
Hlliiiitlun oxer until there may he an no Judge of any noiirt, no member of
etillrely doiiiocrntle government which the legislature, no Mute or county officer, no newspaper publisher no one.
limy puna a iiewjmihlln n't and
New MkxIco Into the democracy. In fact, except n bona fldn employe of
railroad company curries a pass.
Ii ;! not atraiiKK that auch men
tin
u
I'i
ahould hearken to tha hut. Hold your breath for it brief lnstunt
you lake it survey of tho conditun of the xeimtorlul he nnd
other while
tnyor-of nmhlllon wllhln their head-- ' tions In Tennessee In that respect.
"Ah to what corporations have been
r. Hut It In an Impreculve exhibi1 chaltion nf thn fallibility of huiimn noture allowed to do In New Mexico, approxl-matlUlenge von to find iinythlmt
'i ml the acarcliy of a reul piitrlotlam
the condition set forth In the
tint can ace ttie hlexiluKH of xliilehood
for thrt people beyond !U own peion-II- I latter pari of tha enclosed editorial In
the A hu ij r ii Morning Journal.
acliemlllH.
"The trouble With such misstatew
The hoi proportion of tln'hotiKC
ments ns appeared In your editorial Is
committee, (he product of the Joint Unit llo-me bellcWtd hy people who
work of iho New Mexico democrats do nut
take the trouble of a postal
and Ihe iletiim riitle atoteamcli,, la In- i
aid to procure a copy of the constitended to nuike atatehood fur New
tution of New Mexico, nnd evidently
.Mexico impohrtlhl.1 until after the next
you have never known what n dreadful
prexldeiitlul election.
constitution the stale of Tennessee has
The ciiiiblln!! Mcv, n h imlli iitcd In the been able to drag along with for more
limiap coininittee report, la i oioldercd than thirty year. It seems to me that
iifKllKlhle; If ao, why ihould th
If the people of Tcnnei-sohave been
think It nooaaitry to iitilde by able to wax fat and kick under their
the provision that the president imiM coin tllution, the people of New Mexleo iiiuy bo able to preserve their liberapiiroxe th ArUorm conailtutlon
An a final demonatratton of
had ties under the constitution they have
faith the work of the house committee framed und ratified at the polls by nn
mntt.-enormous plurality of the voles cast.
the oi lnlnal . nuhlins Hi t
long ns railroads are the
"Also,
muaimi tilmouH by conipnrlaon.
The democruta frankly admit tluit principal corporations, and they me
they arc not hound hy any of th
n
not permitted to give pns.es to state
of the enabling act.
Iliivlna or county officers, Judge and district
Bone ko fur, whiit Is to prevent
them uttoineis, member of the legislature
di cl nlin! t hiit New Mexico lllliHt h. 0 ami newspaper men, it appears to me
arrii miitlvc nprovnl to Ki t Into the that New Mexico Is In a somewhat
union
And wlcit U to prevent them more favorable position to prevent
ra'IriiHdlin; Arlxoim Into atntehooi! corporation rule tlmn In Tennessee,
over the disapproval "f the president? where any state officer and practically
There Is no brief In defense of ,i re- all county and city officers, nil mempublican nennte whit h could
lmw bers of the legislature and all newsjeara aj;o tnnda New Mexico a id.itc: paper men have passes to an extent
but there la nothliitf more traitHpni cut thai anyone not so favored would bo
than thi- Mttempt of the ileiiuicrala to looked upon us a frei k.
Middle the Idam for New Mexico's
"Also the people here may be defallntc on the rcpubllcniiH bemuee the pended Tii 'on to maintain a fair degree
hitter will not accept a proposition of lilt Iligence, compared with the pen.
which bear had fulth In every word pie of Tennessee, as education here is
and which there In no KUarnntei' will compulsory, and has been so fur many
give New Mexico utiitehood even If years, while there I
no compulsory
Arimmn l;cU in.
and
school attendance 111 Trnni-se- e;
I
It
ki ly( in view of the attitude of while the impropriation for the mainthe ni.ij oitv no far, that a democratic tenance of the public schools here Is
hnliMpermit a republican Mate more than double that of Tennessee,
to otiait the liHr:iKcd conKrcnaloiml based upon the per capita of children
xpect from Arizona'.'
atreiivth lb.
of school line. Very trulv,
"M I.. FOX.
' AlbiuioelMUc,
N. M.. May V. 1IH1."
I'l'i'xreaa Ii.ih lilt KnlanclK.
The
(V'tll v.'.itf ins .Hi ... (I.i. k tin
The I'll. ill. ilii'uK.l paper append the
ll'tud
on .u b tdncr'a tlre
T'ic Klnivln follow ing rather lame i xcasi"
"Ncv. "
"As the writer of the foregoing let"Autmncbib-sinM thh k ter freely admlls, we were follow lug
In
ftvcit thut nun1 care will the iilllclsins of the New Mexico conhave tn be taken to iri m a Idelita. stitution voiced in the I nltcd Slat' s
Yentcnlav Jullun Men-- wk brinniiiK senate bv Senator K. I.. Owens,
of
In llariioorn mill (m .I illan Tuttlc, Oklahoma,
who mlnht lie presumed
und In alti ii'.ptlou to noi Jat In front fairly to have made n special study of
ntli'i- the rike nil the tho ncliilihorlii, commonwealth.
of the
We
tralllr.R auto fulled to wink. The trail- have no desire to do injustice to the
inl-cur,
er ran
break inn propos, d
the
..f New Mexleo.
Mr.
whi-Mipp.irn ttie fool Fox has answered some of the objecthe
boar.i.
tions to the proposed constitution. It
Is no answer, however, to tell "tVnnes- The lji.. Kai.ne in,s it up nic ly
The difficulty
Vim ue mnithir.'
of amending the Tennessee constituaa fol'oM:
.
of tion Is o liikcd lenson vvhv New Mexico
Vuli the profcieinn.il ,(dli,-,uiboth pmtic and tin- - adiiiniistratioii alii"'ild avoid copying the amendment
constitution
to p!ains pol'cH with the joint
i'ii' of the Tennessee
and nobody jnillv waiiMnK the 'News.' '
tthond but the people beof the two
to
he in that
territories. It in
t'rl.-kew.is uece prohibited by l.iw
Hie low t a loud im to hoe,
in
because It Interfered with
an hen, the rochi: nWcil nnlloiiat sport.
c
countnea
Rnropran
think
If
There Is no prejudice aualnut either
reprenentattvea of Ami-r- ii arc crb ket or i;olr In Mils country. Nether
,
they ahould take a look nt Ihterlert s w ith baseball.
' i.
alnrie uf roverrinietit emplovea
la v, aaluiiKtun alter an economy mid.
Sick headache result fr.ml
disordered condition of the stomach, mJ
Of cotira a haachaU club that won can be cured by the use of chamber-lain- '
very fiama would bcom a perfutiC"
Btomneh ami Uver Tablets, Try
It. For sale by all dealer.
Ivtl nJ tiionotwaoua limtitution,
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Valuable Article Which Every

A

of Food

Albuquerque

'

i

it

be his tootsy wonts.
"The world do move

Smile.
Cheer up and be an optimist.
the sour look and eliminate the
grouch.
Thinus ure worse, but they
might be worst. The world is mov- inn. and there is more to Klin at.
'
Harem skirts and peach baskets are
a distinct advance over the Jiirectoire
and the Merry Widow. Not so long
airo it was hoopskirts and poke bonnets. Women used to be shaped like
a pyramid and had to mak? a noise
like a sphinx; now she Is constructed
like an umbrella and talks so much
that mere man can't get in a word
edgewise and as long as lovely wom-- n
is conversing it may keep her out
of mischief. Go back a little further
and you find Mother Eve charmingly attired in a capacious smile
and
wouldn't It be a chilly costume some
of these frosty morning?
Thig brings us back to poor old Adam. He slipped on an apple peeling
and before ho could regain his equilibrium tho chief gardner set him to
weeding dog fennel out of the onion
of
bed and gave him the privilege
hoeing his own row. Modern labor
saving device hadn't been invented and to Adam his general orders
meant root, hog or die. Apparently,
however, he didn't care Adam.
And speaking of dog fennel, ufter
the death of poor old Adam It is said
t hat others cultivated the widow so Industriously that it wasn't long before
her weeds disappeared.

House-

C9SS

keeper Should Read.
It. V.

Uv MRS.

IM)01lfK, In Tuiiiincurl

T.
Toilets must huie outside ventilation.
s. Personal cleanlitu ss must be exno nulled
alted of employes ami
clothing kept In the simp.
. No person suffering from tuber-

The complete process of food saniIs epitomised In the one word
"cleanliness."
exercised
Cleanliness
by the producer, by the market man
or dairy man, by the consumer. And
In thi respect, It Is the demands and
requirement of the consumer that
will bo met. Further, the buyer for
the consumer and the general caretaker In the home, Is the women
the mother and the housewife. Thj
problem, then, of clean food and pure
to
food rest entirely with women
iolve upon her shoulders Is the
burden. And ahe hus already assumed the task, nnd has alreudy iicco
much. The question of pure
and clean food ha become one of t lie
most Important Issues of both the National .Mother' Coligress und the General Federation of Women' Clubs.
The general federation waa n session,
you remember, In 1H06, when the
I'ure Food law came up before congress. Friends of the measure at Washington reported to the convention that
the measure was to he tabled killed.
Instantly the women became busy,
and each delegate present sent a telegram to her representative, iirnlng
bill. And the
tha passage of the
measure became a law two days later
one of the many Incident that assure u concerted effort by the women. In any caue, is sine to briiijf re-

tation

culosis or

foodstuff.
10. Smoking
and expectorating
must be prohibited and signs to tiiut
effect exposed.
11. All garbage must be covered
and removed as frequently as possible.
1. Shopg must be closely screened
and free from odor.
13. Itefrlgerators must
bo kept
clean.
14. Cellars must be ventilated and
kept clean.
15.

clean.

cooked iiicnta,

must be

kept
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Down to Date
By

Dad Burnett

101

j

to 415 North Third Street.
Albuquerque,

New Mexleo.

f

Manurnctureis of Sash, Doors, Frames, Store Fixtures, Interior Trim,
Porch and Stair Work. Screen Poors and Windows. Estimates fur- Dlslu-dWholesale and Retail.
Prompt service.

a

I'lione

No. 8.

of ft3sceoeoRe.easfevf

a

FOR HEALTH SEEKERS AND REST SEEKERS.
Mountain health resort, 7a miles r.oith of Alhurfucrque, on main
line of Santa Fe, 1 'a mil. s from depot. Tent bungalows in pine forest with every accommodation furnished for housekeeping, ready fur
occupancy. Write for particulars, Williamson Hanch, Glorictn, X. M.

NATIONAL OATS
You can taste the difference

Winchester

&

Lyon, Distributors

Albuquerque,

X. M.

Aeroplane "Air Splitter." transmitted
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
by special wireless from the Outer
Gates, via Mars.)
Complications are expected to folCapital and Surplus, $100,000
low the sensational resignation this
afternoon of St. 1'eter, for many cenALLOWED ON SAVINGS
turies Sergeant nt Arms and Judge
of Credentials.
The old gentleman
has been suffering for some tlmo from
the Infirmities of age and at times had
difficulty in ascertaining Just who
wore tho union label. One man who
said he had forgotten his badge was By
using William's Foot Comfort. W e guarantee It to do the work. Pries
nsked to repeat the shortest verse of
25 cents at
Scripture and when he said "Hands
I'p," St. Peter told htm to go to the
other place,
,One man when asked to what reliRlup Front.
tt7 W. OntraJ.
gious order ho belonged replied that
ho was a member of the Second Division of the Sons and Daughters of T
the "Swat the Fly Crusaders" and
claimed that in the year 1950 his
great granddad had kiiled the last fly
of
in the C'ltv of Perfecto, county
I'topla, state of the Millennium, und
though he hadn't any record himself,
he thought that tho fact that such
N.
Co.,
SL
royal blood coursed through his veins
wus excuse enough to let him run
the gauntlet. But he was too fly.
About this same time another man,
twenty-thirclaimant of the honor of
having the original Roosevelt family,
came to the Kate and exhibited photos
of himself and family In company
suicide aposwith the great anti-rac- e
tle. Hut St. Peter said that the twenty-t(Incorporated)
hird
claimant for admission on
that same ground was entirely to
much and there was nothing else for
him to do but skiddoo; stating further
that the apostle himself was causing
so much trouble In Heaven, finding
fault with the population and rough
Navajo Hlankets, Pinon Nuts, Ib ans, Chili, Potatoes and Other Nariding up and down the golden streets
tive Products
thoughts
of
that St. Peter hud serious
expelling him, the only trouble being
Houses
Vegas,
nt
X. M.; Albuquerque,
East Las
N. M.; Tucumcarl,
knowledge that T. H.
tho certuin
N. M.; Vecos, N. M. Logun, N. ,M., mid Trinidad, Colo.
would never be allowed to enter the
other place.
Hut It is reported In Official circles
that there wei only two chief reasons
that forced the final decision to resign.
A referendum vote on the Recall of
Judges had recently passed the Lower
COR FIRST AND COPPER
House by a unanimous vote and was
at once signed by His Satanic: .Majesty
EVERYTHING IN OUR
FOR
The old Judge It. sahl to have felt this
very keenly and taken the acllon as a
ILLUSTRATED
CATALOG
on
a
reflection
nersonal affront and
his decisions. Since It was certain to
PHONE 138 P.O. BOX 318 ALBUQUERQUE, N. M
the sag that he was to be the first
victim of the recall and that not WW
only the lietter element but nil Hades
UlllX-Ll-l...
l
would have a vote, there would In. hi? .Tf.
opinion be no question about the outcome.
He resented the action especlnll)
since he had been elected to his Jor
by an overwhelming vote.
liut the final und vital reason for
St. Peter's action Was that the Judge
of the
had become an upm-tlpropaganda and felt that he
long enough;
had held his office
moreover W. J. liryati, having given
up his presidential hopes, was a candidate for tht) Job.
St. Peter's last official act had been
to give nn Indeterminate sentence to
tho lust surviving great grandson of
th(. original Statehood Knocker and
he felt that his mission was now fnl- tilled.
Ills last century had been
Special forms prepared for your particular requirements.
pretty well taken up In handing out
those fellows their dues and os he
had gotten the last one he could never
A complete line of labor saving devices.
quit ut a bettor time.
An unofficial report from the Low.
Let us solve your problems. A phone call or card
er House says: "Groat Rejoicing In

INTEREST

DEPOSITS

STOP LIMPING & LOOK PLEASANT

The Williams Drug Company

roine
field, but there isn't one of us within our city's limits, that cannot become u potent factor In the formation
of tha universal demand for clean and
pure
food; and the demand once
established, tho end Is accomplished.
According to the chairman of the
Massachusetts Federation department
of Food Sanitation .there are two very
serious conditions to he met in this
First, how to obtain clean,
work.
pure milk; and, second, how to eradicate house flies. It is within anil
around the home tlint the fly pest
must be fought most untiringly. It Is
a gtlgrnn upon us within our power
to remove that this Insect should be
when a name
know n a the house-flmore appropriate would be the
fly. The
constant danger to the health nr our
famllle from these pesls Is ncsrly Indicated In the fact that a single
may contain us high us 3,tmO
germs. Then think of the Indescribable, tilth they enrry on their spoge-lik- e
feet ,and make every effort, each places of fond manufacture, restaurend every one, to eradicate tho fly. ants, slaughter houea and factories,
We can do much by merely keeping Second To resolute tiin. and man
our premises clean and th garbage ner of fond 'Cold tbrage.vTrilrd
To
covered until disposed of.
reniHte weights and nipisiires, und
Anj the paramount Importance of fourth, to prohibit the ,ui o preservclean, pure milk Is brought home to atives In meat arid'tmfit products.
us nil. when Wo. realise that "Pure
Bearing In mind all these UiIuks, let
milk contains nil the cleinenls neces- us inch and everyone become an Insary for the development of R healthy telligent observer and critic of our
child." And Is the natural food for Otrn local affairs, nnd unite In sys
children, prove to be hy Investigation tematic efforts to Improve these con
cheaper at even 15 cents a quart "than ditions. Let us iirne that the rudi
any other article of the same food ments nf food sanitation be tuuiiht In
value?" And upon u Is the responsi- our schools. Hint tho future house
bility. It Is within our power to see wives mav become Intelligent hovers.
that the dairies are conducted In a and the demand for exposed food be
anlliry manner, that the cows hive destroyed, Let us patronize the saniclean, comfortable iiuarters, that they tary shops and markets, nml give
are teated at set Intervals for tuber- them publicity. Let us enlist the symculosis: that the milk be kept and pathy and aid of tho newspapers, the
reccpt medical profession,
conveyed In clean
the pulpits, the
acle; that It yield a certain per cent- schools, the other clubs, and all
nnd stand a test for purl- Ing together create a public sentiment
ptrong. for clean and pure fond,
ty, act by law. For not only is tht.
milk often watered, but It Is treated that the
will In time feel
sourIt
keep
from
with chemicals to
the pressure, and make It a punishing. No doubt some here recall the able offense to keep or sell nnv un
dentin of tho Ferry twins, nt Pinvson, clean or impure food.
Let us strive
from cheiulciilized milk. And just re- to rcallx" that with us rests the so
cently, the mayor of Liberal, Kansas. lution of this Important problem, and
w
arrested by state authorities for Li:T I S (1KT Kl'SV.
selling milk that tested under 3 per
the lowest ulhiwahie
cent butter-fat- ,
under the Kansas law nn Instance to
show that such law can ho enforced.
docs conform
And when ft dairy
to the requirements, we should show
our appreciation of Its efforts and extra expenses Incurred, by patronising
thnt dairy only, by advertising Its
merlls, mid by doing all wo can to
oh! Itlnger Is Ills Name
gain it customers, thai the others may
With,
compelled
to
The "llolv Ohost and IV society
hit
"full Into line.
ha capitulated.
in tho home, It seem hardly neces
sary to urge that the milk vessels be
Now for the Kaiser'
".K uudt
Holt."
scalded and aired; that the milk be
kept from sll vegetable or anything
Hides."
of strong odor: and that It he kept
SuRgvsied Kpllapli.
screened from dust and files prefer- Here lies l'orllrlu Din.
ably in ii refrigerator thut i si aided Few hae the record that he has.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
He served his country very well.
add cleaned at least once a week.
Ion, must see Ills last sad words were "Juarez Hull."
We
that all frull and vegetable be wash
Mvnlulliiii.
ed before being used; that they be
Immediately burned or deposited with
In the day of our daddies
away
in u covered garbage can,
Iroin
When they doctored with roots,
When the cull wus on foot
the files; that the butcher deliver no
tainted meat; that the baker's prod- In a pair of top boots,
..1
'KILLED.
ucts be clean and fresh.
,
Hut It Is not alone within the con- Or astride of n horse,
IN ONE DAY
To cure all our Ills
lured without tt tkatft or paio.
flnea of the home that woman's deU. n
mw
tli it rinir
With ynmine capsules
mand for clean and pure food tun be
year, cuiing cancer,
curca.
Or calomel pills,
71 vnr. In I A ln,.l.. f ...
effective. Whenever you go t. ma,kel, look about you In the baU-o'If
s.
mlution lice. Dr. Hickok, in
Bryton Bide.,
!)
tor. 2nU
Then, whoso was able
meat shops and groceries, and
if
ana spring, souri V to 5.
Thlg test to endure
they meet your
requirements for
10 to
li
Was tiled with quick-silvecleanliness.
And as a good noble, let
To kill or to cure.
me submit the rules embodied in th;
pure food and sanitation ordiua' ce
when the dear doctor
And
pans,
of 'I'oi'iimu, Wash., but reoemlv
still found there was breath
rd, chiefly through
the efforts of
He out with his lancet
Mrs. (i. li. Kills, chairman of the
And bled them to death.
sanitation work of the public hcilth
department of tho General Federatil
tion of Women's Clubs, her home
Hut today be rclleveth
ing In Tucoma. There are rules that
AIJ sorrows and pain
apply to all places where food ts
In u
manufactured, kept, prepared or sold,
C'f an
then there are specific rules applying
to the various foods. She say ''that
Or by wireless prescribes
what wis so easily and successfully
His ibm'ts and hi dues
accomplished In Tueomu may be unJust to lessen our care.
dertaken by club women In all secOr to drive away blues.
tions of the country. It Is u means by
s
which club women may nuike
Tut when he has freed us
u power for good
n tlnir comFrom anguish nnd care
munity.
He bleeds us to doth with
His hill for hot air.
The rub's applying to "nil places
"
where food Is manufactured.
kept,!
preserved, or should meet w ith every
The World Ho Mote.
necessary
to! The cav dw eiler run down his pros.
sanitary requirement
protect the health of the customer, ip.vthe bride, hammered
her over the'
1.
All place otierlng for sale lood
wMh 1( ....q.tone
club nnd
products must be screened.
drsKRcd hi r by the hair Into his den!
be to be subiect to her lord and muster.!
All decaying products must
removed and destro,.d nnd the place
The Oriental mounted his steed ana
must be free from am offensive odor, jfled In hot pursuit,
3.
Shelves, ttas. baskets or other
'TiMls only yesterday that the khm
receptacle for food must be kept nf the barnyard bargained with dad
clean and free from decayed mailer, for lbe qui en uf the home.
.
All provisions must
Today through compromise a
be raised
two feet from floor unless In glas al agreement Is made.
case.'
Tomorrow- - man will prostrate him- hre prohibited
In food: self before some militant snffranette
i. log
.
stores.
and swenr bv nil the gods from illltA.
o mv not
Ther must h hiiatori- roiiien. kin t ti,t-v
If
Icnee for use of unploye,
nlBht or do anything else
hafs
widely-know-

j

Montezuma Trust Company

Resignation.

St. Peter's

(July

saner krat't, mince meat, lard, butter,
fi;s, dates; only such preserves as are
permitted by federal law shall be used
In surlng or preserving meats; proper
utensils must lie used In serving the
above foods, handling with the "hands
as little as possible; no diseased, decayed, or otherwise
unwholesome
meat, fruit or vegetables shall be offered for sal or gift; hide, must not
he thrown on floors of rooms or
and sawdust must tie fresh
and free from deleterious matter, In
butcher shops; flour must he raised
from the floor, and free from dust;
fruit and vegetables must be kept
free from decayed matter; mixing
ami baking must not be done underground! trays, cloths and all utensils
must be kept clean and washed after
using in bakeries; sleeping apartments must be separate from room
where food l mixed or stored; wng-o- n
fur delivering bakery products
must be clean from dust or files; clean
canvas glove, must be kept In wagons for handling bakery products.
Hotels, restaurants, boarding houses, Ice cream and candy stores and
ell nnmq under these regulations. A list of all dealers who
have compiled with the regulations
posted in the health department of
th. i(y hall, subject to revision each
month.
Four state law are now being asked, In Washington, under the same
department of the federation. First
To regulate sanitary conditions In all

cannot heworkers In the

AU of

Hack premises

In addition to these general requirements, there are specific rules to be
observed:
Meat, fish, lard, or other
food, berries, fruit, vegetable, must
not be exposed. In open doors or windows; bakery products must be covered to exclude , dust and flies; cut
shell-fismeats, fish, row-Isor prepared foods, shall be kept In ventilated receptacles, covered to eylude
files and dust, as must be cheese,

Th0 public health department In
bodies,
each of these great women
1
working stpadily in the cause of
cleanliness and purer food, in a general way, through the national ai,',l
state organizations, and In a specific
way, through the Individual clubs in
each locality. And we should hasten
to become a working- - unit in thi Imciuisp.

other

communicable disease
shall be employed where he or she
will come in contuct with food or

mit.

portant

News.
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The Sanitary Care

'HtHve

,.

21, 1911.

'naughty if she'll only eor.ilcsceud

"EilHor of the ChaltanooKtt "New.'
'you printed an editorial recently In
alary el la UullUing, ihivafa, 111.
which you made a number of grave
errora in dlnciaHriK- - th conntltiition of
Enim HrpmrntnllTti
New Mexico.
You any the ronattlu-tm- n
HAI.I'U K. Ml I MOAN,
M I'ara How, Srw lark.
provblea that there Khali he no
open' ballot. The oppoalle la true.
Kntarail ai aacnnil-rlamatter at 1ha Section 5, Article 1, makes it monda
pnetufflra At AIIutijrC)tie, N. al., under axl lory
that the li'tibdiitur
hujl enact
01 Cuasreaa si Marts
. 1171.
to insure the aecreoy of the ballot and to prevent corruption In elec-

Wlr
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies

Albuquerque Lumber

423

1st

d

GROSS, KELLY & CO.

'

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

CONSOLIDATED

LIQUOR

t

COMPANY
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We are Loose Leaf Specialists
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lithgow Manufacturing Stationery

Co.

THE NEW MEXICO HOUSE
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Phone 924
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Albuquerque foundry

&

Machine Works
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Auto-go-plal-
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KNtavi r.ns
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IXH NDKHS

MACHINISTS

fiPIX IAL ATTKXTIOX GIVEN TO KEPAIIl WOKK.

Irrigation Engineers

&

Contractors

Wlmt tloc your Acoquiil Water Cost?
ilo you net all yim need 4f n?
you Ket It when you nml It?
What will liecoiiio of your crops when the river goes
dry this Minimcr?
lh you know- hat nor crude oil cnyliii will pump
water in the lower valley cheaper than you get It from
the iliii lie-.We can also pump wafer ut n imviitj; raic on the
inewi. t ail us up nml let iu she vou some flpures
that will
c!)fclnn-nrnot nn expor- e iiNo luriil Mimd the ic-- .t fur years.
Iniotu; i hoy Imvesh the pumps, die, casing and sup- -

I,

.'

or

t listings
Slinks.

Columns. Girders, Steam Hollers, Engines,

your lioirs nnd cattle from our sanitary nml
tlhle irnu-liand s (utile specialties'
llriisn enstinsrs hiihhlt meliiK Unotypo metnl.
All
kliul ot menu nood.1 anil Machinery.
Work nnd Offices, Albuquerque, N. SI.
I

ts-i-

t

f

)
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FORCASTFOR TOMORROW An opportunity

MOTTO To make a great many
friends for the Economist Store
and to lose no old ones.

01?

I

aim it is to secure garments
that have been fashioned especially to combine style
with QUALITY and modest price.

!5!
15

The Store That Is Famous for Quality and Service

Monday Special

.Dress Specials
SECOND FLOOR
50 Silk Dresses made of Foulards, Messaline, Taffeta and Sumer Silks in stripes checks and dots, some
with lace yokes ,and kimono sleeves, others with

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

EXTRA' AND IMPORTANT

SILK SALE

black, brown and tan; an exceptional value, only $8.88

Dresses Made of Zephyr
Dresses, made of a good quality

and

embroidery,

all-ov- er

coat

or

kimono sleeve, colors pink, blue, helio, gray, etc.,
ues to

$5.50;

OF YAItDS OF MLKS ASSOltTKU

Hl'XUHKDS

striped, checked and plaid Ginghams, trimmed with
plain chambray

Instead of 50c9 65 cl and 75c

OH

Ginghams
35 Gingham

The Cost of Our Hats Sol Considered in Thi$ iDg
Reduction Campaign.
The space will not allow us to give descriptions of
the Hats we are offering, but most of the women
of Albuquerque have had a glimpse of our exclusive Millinery.
We are offering every trimmed or
untrimmed Hat for street of dress wear
worth
$10.00 and $8.00. none reserved your choice
at
$5.00
Here is Another Lot of Beautiful Hals
Pattern I lats of the Mons. Virot. Paris make and
'many of our own creations, smart, individual styles, seen only here, hats worth
$20.00 and $15.00; your choice at.
$10

Colors navy, reseda, rose,

ing flounce to harmonize.

A

COMMENCES MONDAY

con-

trasting silk yokes, with skirt trimmed with contrast-

w

Our Great Millinery Sale

60c

24-Inc-

1

9-In-

PRINCESS SUPS

h

Two

WHITE GOODS SPECIAL
WHITE GOODS 25c YARD
35c. 40c AND 50c QUALITIES
There will be no better time to supply your needs for summer apparel at a substantial saving. The great collection embraces several thousand yards of our
choicest new plain and fancy White Goods for waists, gowns and undermuslins,
mercerized sheer checks, plaids and stripes, sheer linweave and flaxon checks
h
and plaids madras shirtings, mercerized madras, piques, dotted Swisses,
lingerie batiste, dimities, :ndia
h
French lawns,
h
Persian lawns,
Linons, etc.; regular prices 35c 40c and 50c; special Monday only, yard 25c
all linen suiting, shrunk
h
Included with these White Goods is a
and ready for use; a nice sheer linen at the special price of 25c the yard.

58c
75c

19-Inc-

21-In-

h
ch

For quick action Monday, Special
price per yard

39c

$1.35. $1.75, $2.00 and up
Princess Slips of Jap silks, all colors, lace trimmed, all sizes; special prices
this week. $5.00 values go at $4.25 ; $6.00 values go at
$5.25

at

SUMmWpARASOLS IN NEW STYLES

Women s Underwear Special

40-inc-

Original Handles Area Feature

40-inc-

40-inc-

36-inc-

SILK DEPARTMENT SPECIALS
New spring shades of Rajah Shantung, Mirage and
75c instead of $1.25
Miracle Silks in plain and changeable effects, 27 inches wide; $1.25 is the
advertised price all over the United States; special for this week only. . . .75c
39c for Aero and Rulfweave Silks, 26 inches wide, selling regularly at
39c
.
50c the yard ; special, only
wide, all colors but
h
colored Taffeta Silks, full
75c for
75c
black, $1.50 value; special, only

This is a regu-

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Consisting of Children's Socks. White with colored tops, also tans with
colored tops; values to 35c; sizes 4 to 8.
Infants" Silk Lisle Hose; colors red, white, pink, blue, tan and black;
sizes 4 to 6
values 25c and 35c.
WHILE THEY LAST, CHOICE OF THESE 19c PAIR -

'

Monday Special 50c Each

36-inc-

36-inc- h

Clever ideas such as a tiny feather edge, or a daring color scheme or
unique handle
are to be found among these new sunshades.
The plain ones are $1.00 to $3.75 each; the fancy ones are priced
from
$4.50 to $25
Childrens Parasol special; 25c and 35c kinds
19c

Consisting of Union Suits of fine quality
yarn, high neck, long sleeve, ankle length;
low neck, no sleeve, tight knee length; low

neck, no sleeve, umbrella.
lar 75c value.

very special values is offered

in Princess Slips, made of an extra
quality fast black lawns, with a tucked flounce, finished with lace around bottom, neck and arms, all sizes; $1.50 value; special, .j...
$1.00
$2.50 value; special, only
..$1.50
Princess Slips made of good quality lawn and nainsook, in a variety, of
styles; many of these are elaborately trimmed with hand embroidered yoke,
others with handsome embroidery, others with lare; all sizes, 34 to 44

ch

val-

$3.33

special sale price

75c

V

TlIlTOMlM lSrI
bridal party will make before the 'procession to tho altar along the middle
aisle begins.
The aisle in hedged with lilies, tall
bouquets of them tied with long while
satin streamers being at 'lie Ijm of
(Continued from jingo 7.)
every other pew. The, bomiueu diminish In height and size when the
the oldest '"frat" In the (rood old U. S. pews nearer the chanc"! are reached,
n
Fergus-soguests
A., were
of Miss Erna
and, making a lovely vmm of thy aland Miss Dolores Hunlng Tues-dii- y tar from the wedding Itv chime, do
afternoon at the home of the for- not hide a bit of thj beaui'l'ul armer. Roses In pink nnd white, which rangement within the cruee:. Trailiare the XI chapter colors, decked the ng- vines, In which
nro Miles and
charming interior of the. Fergusson white blossoms, half hide the chancel
home in their royal fragrance nnd railing.
Southern snul.i:: and everbeauty. .Since this event, of collegiate green
form the fotinda'ioii fur
interest and aim. but lacking entireof tho walla of tho cancel
ly of grave austerity, was a reception,
extend uo forty feet. Against tho
the time was divided between the and
green,
dogwood
blossoms and snowconsumption of sweets and the aseffective display, and
sumption of merely social converse. balls make an each
column a tnas3 of
at the head of
Miss Monnlng received with Misa
crowns it in white.
Fergusson and Miss Huning. Mrs. lilies
the chancel the decorations
Louts Hunlng and Mrs, H. H. Fergus-mi- areInside
dogwood, palms. Faster lilies
pit Hided at the table which was and of
y
lilacs, and the altar rail is
exquisitely decorated In a profusion of
with asparagus vines,
pink roses contrasting effectively with togetherdraped rare
spring
blossoms
with
greenery. Matronly Gign-.tvas added
to the occasion bv the presence of and delicate ferns.
The decorations along the sides of
McQueen
Mcsdumes O. I. Brooks,
Gray, .Neil H. Feld, C E. Hodgin, the church are also elaborate, as great
clusters of white blossoms against
Stcphan and Clarke.
banks of palms and foliage plants fill
spaces between the arches and
roil miss .mowing. the
windows. Altogether it has been rare
The finale to the series of brilliant in this city when a church has been
affairs In honor of Miss Moaning was so
elaborately decorated for a wedd
tho reception Tuesday evening
In ing,
i
Itodey hall to the XI chapter of the! White and green will also form
the
I'lit Mu, Including as guests the pat- - keynote of Hie gowns of the bridal
and Sigma Tan fraternities,
other v ',. bridesmaids ore to wear gowns
varsity students, and a number of of The
d
white satin, veiled with
prominent people from the city. This
green gnufe and with trimhall, so often the scene of college
hats
blossoms. Their
revelry was never more extravagantly mings of clover green
and their bouwhite and
deeorated and never appeared to bet- are
quets
to
lie
of white sweet peas
are
ter advantage than In its profuse
decking of roses, honeysuckle
anil and white daisies.
dainty greenery, emphasizing particThe matron of honor will he simiularly In the lavish floral display, the larly dressed, only her bat will be.
fraternity colors. Mrs. Gray, wife of green and white and her bouipict a
President McQueen Gray, of the
shower of lilies of the valley and
of New Mexico, and Miss Monmauve orchids.
nlng received with the Phi Mu girls.
bride will be
The lovely young
Dancing was the principal pustime dressed
n u white satin gown, which
with perfect melodic accompaniment
A great
long.
has a train four yards
by the
i Muuro orchestra. A feature
dress
of the evening was the presentation of deal of exiiiislte lace trims thepearls,
nnd she will wear a string of
a banner In the colors of XI chapter by Dr. (irny. Miss Mnntilne ac- her grandfather's wedding gilt, and
cepted in behalf tif the newly or- her mother's presents of diamonds
and pearls. Her bouotiet will be of
ganized fraternllv,
lilies of tho valley, white orchids and
orange blossoms. The ushers tit the
11.T.ILS OF 1.0MSM CROMWELL'S wedding will be Mr. Thomas K.
WEDDING.
Mr. James W. Tyson, third; Mr.
The eastern press had made much W. I'lunkett Stewart of Philadelphia,
over the wedding of Louis" Mr. S. Lurman Stewart, Mr. Oliver
truinwell.
The subjoined account K. Cromwell. Jr.. Mr. J. Pnrvlnnre
from the Washington Star will prne Ilonsal Mr. James J. Pclden of Syra"f much local Interest:
cuse. N. V., nnd Mr. Howard Henry
A perfect day, In ndilillon to nil !h
Mr. Ilonsal Brooks
of
flier happy circumstances surround- will be best man.
ing the marrtoy
of Miss Louise
The bride's attendants will be Mrs.
Cromwell and Mr. Walter IS. Br loks, Carroll Wilson Itnsin of
llaltlmore,
Jr., bids fair to give the finishing formerly MisH Katherine lhilngcrflold
touch to the pleasure of those who of Washington; Miss Frances Hrooks,
will attend the ceremony Kiln after-boosister of the bridegroom: Miss Cathnt St. Thomas' church,
erine llrltton, Miss Lnuro Merriain,
The bride, whoso path has seem- Miss (liadys Hinckley.
Miss Sophy
ingly been covered with rose since Johnston,
Williams.
Miss Dorothy
her debut it few months ago, will be Miss Sue Truce of Philadelphia Had
as bridesmaids.
married with, the loveliest blossoms of Miss Alice Vandi-rgrlfMaytlme adorning the church, where
There will be 200 guests at the
the most elaborate floral decoration of wedding reception which Mrs. Oliver
the year Is In place.
color soliem" Cromwell will give later nt her homf
"f green and while has been followed, on New Hampshire avenue.
"'id the noble architectural lines jl
The home Is decorated with garbe stone arches and pillars are
d
of asparagus vines, spring bloslands
In a wealth of iloral beaut r soms and American beauty, lllchnlond
spring blossoms like dogwood, Klllnrney anil Oariiot roses, each room
snowballs, etc., were the chosen flowbeing treated In a separate color.
ers.
The drawing room, in which the
A chime of
white sitln Wedilln
bride nnd gloom will receive. Is decobells, suspended from a muss of us. rated with ft canopy of asparagus
I'ftrauns. pluinosa, rto... with whit
vines, southern smllax and other delintln ribbons, will be the first sign of cate greens relieved by urtlstlc spnis
the lovely decoration. The lulls hang and mussed of lilies of the valley.
just inside the church door, ami will American
beauty roses nnd rprlng
frame tho first picture- which tho blossoms.
t

Society

1

ll

artis-ticall-

The couple will sail for Europe the
20th and will travel for several
months.
Miss Julia Wells of New York. Mr.
Bruce of Philadelphia, Mr. Kldrldge,
Mr. Henrv Black and Mr. Oelrichs are
house guests of Mrs. Cromwell.

DANcixu

Talk about your good times! The
younger set certainly had the time of
their lives last night at the dancing
party plven by Pearl Corson In Odd
Fellows' hall. As for decorations the
outlay was lavish, all In pink and
white, the colors predominating In
the programs,
favors and refreshments. Lonir hours of mirth and frolic
of terpslchorean variety passed a
evening for the
happy
"
The chaperontnl
wag
escort
made up of Mrs. Corson,
Mrs. Isaac ISarth, Mrs. Dennis, Mrs.
W. Y. Walton. Mrs. Mike Mendell.
Mr. and Mrs. Siegfried tirunsleld and
Mrs. Chunicss of Kl Paso.
"not-outs.-

y

reception

hand-painte-

y

Colt-ma-

to-d- o

n

t

,

-

ron voixtajt
r.inv
8i:t.

ciu itm

TEA.

The home of Mrs. Charles
Filer
was the scene Wednesday a'l'tcruoon
of a delightful tea given by the ladles
of the Lead
Avenue
Methodist
church. The house decorations con
sisted of roses and other flowers of
the early summer season In artistic
arrangement. An enjoyable program
was given during the course of the af
ternoon Including solo work by Mrs.
S. H. Miller, Miss Neher and Miss
Charlotte Pratt, leadings bv Mrs.
Huker and piano numbers by Miss
Moriarlty. Mrs. Iuiis Jnglee as chair
man of the committee on arrangements, was assisted by several of the
church ladies to whose efforts the big
success of tho affair was due.

lA(

TI 10 TIHHTV ci.vn
i:.
The Thirty club danced again
may
night and If I
take the.
word of one of the most active members, had a glorious time. It seems
that this Is a mighty congenial crowd
and that the bovs are "hitting It off"
right, odd Fellows' hall is an Ideal
place of entertainment, especially suited to the nights of the summertime,
the ventilating properties being well
1

Wed-nesda- y

arranged.

Artistic programs in the dub's colors, monogrnmiried
and with the
names of the original thlrly engraved
on the cover, outlined the dancing
program and made attractive ruvnrs
Muslfi
for' the guests.
waK by the
I'uhrmyer-Cavanniig- h
orchestra. The
PUests were Misses lluhy Pce F.thel
Kaint, Lora Lovelace, Eugenia Kele-heLa Charles Shupe, Fannie Pratt,
Carol Shipley, Lillian llessebleii, May
ltoss, Jo Campfleld. Mabel Tracy, Loin
Neher, Gladys, Mandell, Franci s borders, Sue Dobson,
May McMillan,
Irene Borders,
F.llznhoth Powell,
Charlotte Pratt, Margurei
Kelelur
nnd Hazel Cox, The members acting
ns hosts Wednesday night were Messrs, Will MeMlllen, iiert Skinner, Tom
N'aylon, Will White,
John Tb rney,
Walter Dlsipie,
T. P. A. Johnson.
hugger, ose.ir
John McKee, Jack
Goseh, (toy Slrome, Bay llitllcy. Walter Allen, If. If. Convvell. Benson New- ell, Jerr,, Ilnggard, Ira Hold!, Charles'
Kim, Carl Davidson, Frank liing-lanOscar llluehcr, IJaluh Keleher,
Ike Luttrell, Frank U. Snyder and
Hamilton.
r,

'

Tin: woMW's cm ii (.uows

civ- ICAI.I.Y IM I.INF.D.
This civic Improvement racket Is
catching.
There was the Woman's
club, Friday, devoting an afternoon to
vital topics plong the line of clvle
They spoke at length on
the abolition of tho public drinking

cup and

If tho opinion of this grave
body be of weight and It Is, I assure
you the universal cup is done for.
Which would be all to the good, Insofar a8 the public and the Individual
is concerned. The discussion of a sane
Fourth of July came up and met response pro and con all being naturally In favor of a wife and Bane celebration of the national holiday which
Is drawing near on the year's calendar.
no, not that,
To vary the monotony
there was nothing monotonous about
the discussions but, anyhow, to diversify the program there was a musical program- - of exceptional excel
lence and enjoyment. Miss Alma Howell sang lu usual charming style, Miss
Kcolcr played brilliantly' anil Miss
Boss gave a reading in her splendid
Mrs. Leonard
inimitable fashion.
Miller was leader and a corps of assistants served the delectable lunch.

The ceremony

Tho play when created by Minnie
was performed by
Archdeacon V. E. Warren of St. Dupree hud more than a season's run COURT
REFUSES TO
and though professionally dramittlc,
John's church In tills city.
Is well adapted to amateur
Invitations were Issued during the
on
week for the marriage of Miss Alma ( iteuearsais are going sieiiuuy
Howell,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. nnu to too entire Hatisiacium of miss
EJECTPASTORS
May
presentation
who
has
ltoss,
the
Klchard Clarke Howell, to Dr. Julius In charge.
Miss Mussel Cox, who has
Oswald Hchwentker.
The ceremony
will be performed in the Presbyteri- developed a surprising amount of
an church the evening of June 1 at talent In amateur theatricals Is to
8:30 o'clock by ltev. Hugh 11. Coop- have a chance In the title role of this
play to show what she can really do Attorney
er,
for
Defendant
The other parts are ably cast as follows:
Charged
Bootlegging
With
JIF.lt 10 MENTION OF TIIH FACT.
,
riym-othMiles Standlsh, Captain of
,

Mlsg Louise Mounlng, who spent
several days in the city organizing a
local chapter of the Phi Mu, left Wednesday for Atlanta. Gn., where she
will attend thu national Phi Mil conMiss Meaning's undeniable
vention.
charm juade friends of all with whom
sho cumo in contact, during her slay
here.

V. B.

Arena.

Garret Foster, of Weston's men,

D, Gladding.

B.

li

John Maugcson and Plillllpe do
of the Plymouth Colonists, 1!.
L Sewell and C. H. I.enibke.
P.arbiira Standlsh, wife to the captain,
Marie Parrlsh.
Miriam Cbillingsley. coil In to the
MI SICALi; LAST XKillT.
captain, Charlotte l.einbk'.
At Mrs. llimoe's homo last evening
Uesoluto St uy, aunt to t'le cupla'n,
Miss Hazel Knight whu lias wintera large coterie of music lovers heard
('amp-Hel- d
Grace C.ussutl.
a muslcale, which In Its sheer tierfec-tlo- n ed In this city at the George
Hose
do l.n Noyo, Hazel Cox.
home, and who has become a
and musical merit, marks It as
Plait Plymouth, in New England.
one of the musical events of the favorito with the young social set
l2a-16'JPeriod
year. The participants were vocal with which she became Identified durAct I Aii early morning In August.
pupils of Mrs. McDonald, piano pu ing her stay In Albuquerque, left
Act II An afternoon' In October.
pils of Mrs. Hlmoe and violin stud- Tuesday for her home In Illinois.
Act III A night in March.
ents of Miss Kstcllo Yalck. Subjoined
Act IV The next afternoon.
Is the program rendered which was
Mrs. C. A. Hawks went to Cleveland, O., during the week expecting to
excellent in Individual rendition;
Another amateur theatrical perforKennedy make quite an extended
stay wllh
Star of Hope
mance, which is sure to attract
Arthur Becker.
friends and relatives.
the attention
of the local pub-tln- n
MarDowell
fal To a Wild lose
of "A Chris-th- e
lie Is the presenta
MacDowell
(b) Indian Lodge
Mrs. It. W. Hopkins left Thursday tlon Triumph," by
pupils of St.
Florence C.ninsl'cld.
for Los Angeles where she will Vincent's academy In Elks' theater,
Who Is Sylvia?
...Schubert night
loin her daughter, Miss Irene Hopkins. June 14.
Miss Kliziihctll Powell,
will spend the summer months
From the preparations under way
(a) The Grasshopper, Stephen Emery They
this will not only surpass nil previous
lb) Consohdtion
Klrchner at tile California coast resorts.
attempts
by this select school
for
Mary de la Vergne.
Wagner
Mrs. M. C. Harvey arrived In this young ladles, but will be the biggest
Trlze Song
by local
essayed
undertaking
be
to
home
from
city
week
during
her
the
Ethel Keike.
talent within the city's history.
Grieg In Meridian, Miss., to visit her daughWedding Day
Special costumes and scenery will
ter, Mrs. 1!. C. Howell, and to attend
Mrs. Cavanangh.
My Little Love
Hawley the nuptial ceremony which win unite give tho production the professional
tolip
Howand the really splendid talent
her granddaughter, Miss Alma
Miss Elizabeth Telfer.
existent 111 the ranks of Ibis school
Henry Ernst ell, lo Dr. J. o. Schwentker.
La Prlere
promise a huge success for Hie latest
Graep Slotiz.
dramatic attempt of St. Vincent's
Shilling
Fruhlltigsrniischen
Mrs. Harold Moore, formerly Miss Hoailem y,
Miss Aline Heeler,
Sara Hall, whose marriage was one
(a) To Be On tin Sunny Water...
of the brilliant matrimonial events
Schubert last summer. Is visiting at tho unburn-a- n
Bitiix.11 1 iu:o daughter,
Mrs. It.
Meiisch nnd
(hi Hark, Hark, th" Lark .Schubert
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Miss Uita, have moved from 2I West
Miss Alma Howell.
Frank Hall.
Coul a venue, to Park View Terrace,
(a) Adagio from Sonata Cartlelliiue
Beethoven
Mrs. Fb slu r, daughter of Mrs. A. No. 108 North Eighth.
Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Monseh
(b) Fourth Mazurka
Godard Bosenwnlil, Who has been her guest
In
her new
Mrs. Harden.
lor some weeks, left Friday night lor entertained InformallyDodge,
mother of
Slnglee her home in Denver.
home for Mrs. I. F.
.
Ifantasle Klegunle
Woy,
Mrs,
of
resident
the teru
also
Lorna Lester.
at the Wo
Vnlse E Major
Moszkowskl
Mrs. Frank Is'crzman Is spending race. Mrs. Dodge lives
Mr. Stanley Seder.
The recital home, but has only reeenUy returned
ten days In El Paso.
Miss Louise Nichols at the piano.
which she had plannil for June 3 will from an extended slay In California.
llrldge
was the pastime nt Mrs.
be postponed for n few weeks.
9
M ellsell's
delightful Inlorinalliy, lol-- it
PAST AMI TO 111'.
lowed by
prettily appointed lunch- Other wedding imitations, received
Chamberlain (on.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
In this city during the week of more have returned from
their wedding
than ordinary Interest were those to trip to the Grand Canyon and southjrVF.MU'! I'AKTY.
the wedding of Miss Eva Hilton, ern California, const resorts and will
daughter of A, H. Hilton of Socornr be at hoine to friends nftcr June 1 at
A Juvenile party or good Inn for
to Arthur L. Lewis, The Hiltons are 620 West Silver avenue.
the Implicated occurred Tuesday
one of the most prominent families
when Glads Itebeccti Dorrs
in New Mexico, anil the daughter Is
Mrs. S. E. Brlilgeman, who has been
her third birthday nnd her
well known here. The groom, judg- the guest in this city of her nvlce, celebrated
brother Thomas Owen Din'rls
ing from the "at homo" cards. Is an Mrs, Boy McDonald, has returned to younger
ills first !( cumiiliited year. The youth.
eastern man. Thev will be married her home in Northampton, Mass.
For I.
Till guests were N.'lhe Kirch.
the evening of .luiv
at the bible's
Sllva and Elsie Davis, Adelaide and
home In Socorro, and will live from
and
Howard
Mrs, einirness of El T'aso, Is the Mildred
Williamson.
June lr, in October
nt the coun
Sliest In this city of Mrs. Siegfried Walter Itambrook. Frances Tbnxlon,
try home of Mr. Lewis at Bear
Uullr Piiiby, Hubert, t'cilt and Helen
New Grulisfleld.
Lake Wlnnepesinikee,
wens.
Hampshire, and during the winter In
.
Mrs. Balph Dunbar entertained a
Springfield, Mass.
afInformally
yesterday
few friends
ternoon nt the Dunbar home.
VI L AM.ING
0 (r
Another
tei rltoi liil wedding of, local
,,.
.......
tnt,
c..a,,,.u.lt.
.it
...
......
....... ot
aw vrt:i it Tin: vi'mcAL4.
i in e n
i. ....... .
cases and
New
I
In
and second-hanYutmhn win,,, Ml
Williams.
t'nliiue In c.Histrucllon and
daughter of j. p. Willlims, wealthy
costumed is the charming
right.
always
tubes.
Write us
Trices
"A
comedy:
Lose o'Plyinonth
cattle owner of that section, was millJACKKOX-IONed In marriage to Arthur Maverick Town," by Evelyn Greelileaf SutherBi mil.lt CO.,
of San Antonio, Tex.
This young land and Beuliih Marie Dlx, which Is 1010 8. Main SI.. Los A uncles. Jul.
couple have gone to Colorado and to lie presented ih the antuial unlver
for prices. The best for tho money.
California resorts on a honeymoon. slty piny at Elifs turiitor, May su.
Xoye,
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Asks Judge to Send Out Three
Ministers: Zumwalts on Trial.
IHprrlnl OnrrMKmlflii'
Boswell, N. M

to Monimf Journal)
May IS. Itlchurd
C. Graves was found guilty of
cow
stealing by tho trlnl Jury today. The
Jury that tiled Minor Juiinsou on the
cliurgo of selling; liquor without u license Is still out. As soon as the Johnson Jury reports, the trial of the Hum-wa- it
brothers lor killing the
Hull
brothels at Kenna last month will lie

taken up.

An unusual Incident occurred In t,hn
court room this morning when O. O.
Askren, attorney for Minor Johnson,
asked the court to send from within
the bar three ministers of the city
who had been present all through the
trial. Judge William H. Pope did not
answer the request and the ministers,
win) were silling In the front row of
the Spectator's benches, started to
leave. Tho court said: "Since you
gentlemen are citizens and are within
the placn provided for citizens, you do
not need to leave unless you desire"
The ministers remained through tho
rest of the trial. They were lie v. II.
Vanviilkenburgli,
North M. E.: Kev.
P. T. Bnmsev, South M. E.I mill IN 11,
McDowell, llaptist.

y.OIWU.T IlltOTIII'MtS' TIMAL
WII.lt I. VST M.VKItAlt BAYS.
The trial of William and Alex Ziim-wa- lt
on the charge of murder In the
second degree for killing Tom and Ed.
I InM at
Kenna on Sunday, March 6,
was still led in illslilil court .today.
Tho first morning resulted In securing
the Jury and hearing the first three,
witnesses. Thn taking of evidence will
occupy two or three days. Before this
case was started the jury that heard
the case iiKilllist Minor Johnson reported that It was hopeicssly hung and
was discharged,
Johnson is chursed
with selling liquor lllegully.
Cleat Haves, a young man who was
charged with intimidating u witness
betoro the grand Jury In the John
Smith whlskv case from Kenna, was
tried before Justice It. 1. Bell toilJJ'
and (list hargeil.

HOW'S THIS?
We olTer one Hun 'dcl Dollars
for nny case of Cat irrh that can
not be cured by Hall's C.ilavrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY &Co Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known i".
.1. Cheney
for the lust 15 yens, nnd
believe lilni perfectly hoiiot ible in all
business transactions, nnd financially
ablo to cnrr out tiny
idons made
by his llrm.
K
&
MARVIN.
WALDIXG,
IN NAN
Wholesale imigglsts, Toledo O.
Be-wa-

ol-ll-

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken liiter-nalacting; directly upon the blood
and bucous surfaces of the sys'em
Testimonials sent free, Price, 7 it:, per
y,

bottle.

Sold by nil drug

,

Take Hull's Family Fills for

MORNING JOURNAL,

THE ALBUQUERQUE

DR. CH. CONNER

'

m- -

COMPANY
LitU.W.IilUKOA
XEW
jewelers

1

OSTEOPATH

R.

Stove,

CO.

AVE,

TELEPHONE!

Sit.

For the Coming Week

Lady AMiKtaal
COR.

Til AXD CENTRAL.
Offtrw Phone Ra

If

IS

Monday, May 22

USE GOLD COIN FLOUR
Albuquerque,

General Contractor.

Figures and workmanship coumL Ws
more for your money than
other contracting firm la Albu
querque.
Office at tha Superior
riamng Mill. Fhone 177.

BU week a,
14 th.

rooming,

will have tliii

AO

II.

TELEPHONE!

BLACKBERRIES

best. 2 boxes 25e
things we
hope to have.
You will never find ui on the
back teat with our prices.
,

All the other good

Ward's Store
n.

Ill

MESSALINE PETTICOATS
lleaiitlful

ucsday only, each

fight

27-ln-

Friday, May

Copyright Bart ScbafToer ft Marx

Genuine Cut Glass Salts ami Peppers with sterling silver tops,
l
Friday only, R'r set . ...7'Jo
worth 91.00 a set of two.

THE

SK-citi-

Saturday, May

27--

-

CURTAIN SCRIMS
Good quality Scrim, valued from Lie to 25c u yard.
urday only, per yard

t

Special

Strong

American Plan,

Til FlKsT KT.
Rooms with or without bath,
by lv, week or niouUi, 60c, 7 At
119 MM

designed it, and they are the exclusive makers of iti
and the Varsity are two of the
The Shape-makbest styles ever created. Suits $ 8 and up.

10c

er

1

osen walds
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SIMON STERN

.

1

Undertaken and Embalmers.
Trompt Bervlca Day or Night.
Telephone 75. Residence 6(6.
Ktrong Illk., Copper and Soeoud

a day.

w 'W1

-

In tha

rt- - .lv

paixr ulaphuns
Sir-ti- i(

SiAIL OH1HCUS FILLED
ntUM PTLY.
ftnn-S- f
I W. CF.NTHAL AVE.

(alei-hon-

A Coat

KKWAMIt IS M.
Tha alni.a raward will aa paid fur
u( ny
tha anaal and
una oauclit ataallns ooploa of tha
Mornlns Juurnal from tha doorways of tubacrlhara.
UI

a Trifle Lined

Just such flowers as we have In profusion at our Flower Shop,
and the artistic manner In which we arrange them lifts our work
way above the commonplace.
Prices are right, too, for with the
extra quality of our flowers, and our extra skill In arranging
them, our prices are low no higher than others charge for Inferior quality and work. Particular attention Is paid at this season to Memorial Day flowers, whether loose or in designs. We
make a special point In delivering them correctly and promptly.
South Fourth and Santa I 'e Ave.
I'lione 732.

5,10c and 15c Store

tilt POSTAL TULKllKACH IX).
naiua snd sddrau ani tha
paar will
d.llvar.d by a aiiaolnl
la Nu. II,
Diauansar. Tha

'

,

AlilU'JFF.ItQlK,

White Cooking Ware

Trousers Looped

NEWS

LOCAL

OF INTEREST

THE WlLlTHF'.lt.
hours ending
Fur the twenty-fou- r
at S o'clock yesterday afternoon,
Maximum temperature, fi"; nihil-- ,
mil it). !;i: temncrature at 6 o'clock. 113:

for Belt
I

Pean Pots, each
Pudding hlvhes. .25c.
lieep Howls

Cusinrd

ware mixing

Vest. Fabrics feather

weight.

Can you beat it

wear?
FOR

OUR HOT WEATHER

-

or

RID GHANDE WQQLEM

tc
Im-

tcalher,

OFFERS EXCELLEW T.

Kchwenlker, Osteopath. Phone 717
Parker of tlanndo, Arls., wns
an arrival In the city .yesterday.
Im:iuc llill'ileat VesterihlV
tiled Silt t
!milnst l.orcmto Xainnra, Kraiulsco A.
X. muni, Jose .aiuora V I haves
h ml
Antonio t.una, nil of Torrance county,
on
a
on an alleged Indebtedness due
promissory note,
The fire department was railed out
Arno
vcMcrdav morning to South
treet, A slight fire was discovered

OPPORTUNITY

Wood chair
Scats

fr.

10c

Steel Paring Knives

10c

Come to us and be

fortable.
STEIN-BLOC-

You

can wear
SMART

H

SUMMER

com-

2,"ic
Plans Wash Hoards
l.nrgc Sl.c Stoneware.
Water pitchers,
Steel Shelf llmekeis
Per pair 5c 10c 15!

Wisconsin Expert Reports That
the Institution, With Careful
Management, Cannot Fail to
Be

Success,'

.

The Wisconsin Equity News, In Its
current Issue contains the report of
Mr. A. Slaughter, manager of the Wis.

SPRINGER

cousin
Strap Hinges,
Per
,..5c

TRANSFER COMPANY

THE LEADER

REASONABLE AND
RELIABLE

CLOTHES

anywhere.

PORCH, WINDOW

& DOOR

WE ALSO SELL

SCREENS,

ALL KINDS OF MATERIAL FOR SCREEN WORK.

$18 to $30

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.
.

.

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

Albuquerque N. M.
123 8. 2nd.

c

lit

W. Gold.

Aztec Fuel Company
MILL AND NATIVE WOOD
PHONE 251.

Don't forget the big band dance at
Elks' hall Wednesday night, May 24.
Full band furnishes the music.

Notice.
The Insley Cycle company will be
opened to business Monday, May 22.
This stock must be closed out for cash
to pay creditors.
If you want anything in this line now is your chance.
business of the company.
goods at Chicago prices.
All first-claThere could be no better opportun- Cheapest place In the city for repair
ity than now exists in connection with work. I. M. Haca, Manager.
,
this woolen mill, for
to
demonstrate the advantages of coEmploye I'lease Take
Fc
Santa
operation. That there may be no misNotice!
understanding, I wish to say that the
Al tickets for concert by California
my
would
not,
In
opinion, be Idle
mill
and Mandolin clubs! of Herke-lea day If the man who built it had Glee Cal.,
at Elks' opera house, Tuesbeen content to do one thing at a day evening.
May 2:ird. will be given
time. Adjoining the mill property out to employes
only, beginning at 9
there Is one of the largest wool scour- o'clock Monday morning,
May 22nd.
ing mills In the I'nited States. This
seats will be the parquet
scouring mill has been built out of The
rows
balcony;
first three
balance
the profits of the business within the and
free. Limit of eight tickets to each
lu- -t
years besides paying employe.
twelve
No
or
lists
advance
orders
$70,000 to partners who have withaccepted.
Those sending messengers
drawn from the business.
In view of these things, and after for tickets will please send written
considering the Hit it title of the com- order.
munity, the newspapers, etc., I wish
31 all Boxes! Necessary.
to fiiv that there Is but one thing
Write H. Diischner, care St. Claire
that I see that nviy be considered a?
an objection to our wool growers In- lloiel. tdntc when lie should call and
vesting In the
stock
of the Woo) lie will show mall Imix. I'lione 72(1.
Growers'
Woolen Mills,
and that Is the lack of experienced
Stylish horse
ana buggies
management In the manufacturing nished on short notlc by W. fur-L.
end of the business.
However, this Trimble & Co.,
North Second
oh lection mav be raised against am
th'e treet Phone I.
business enterprise with which
farmer has had no experience. Competent management may he hired
If yon nee1 a onrpenter. telephone
but must bo paid for at Its market Ilesscldon; phone 377.
value.
If the wool growers are to g.iln their
freedom, they will do so by doing bat- Journal Want Ads Get Results
tle with the woolen goods trust, This
In niv Judgment can only be done by
This will" mean hard Try a Mornirg Journal Want Ad
work under adverse conditions, and
require
an outlay of money at
will
the start that may not bring any re- - Fry a Journal Want Ad, Results
y,

111

CLOTHES.

pires within a short time, has bee n renewed for another year, with an option to buy for 1!5,U00. In this connection. I muy say that I examined the
accounts of the company and found
that, while some mistakes have been
made In the management of the concern, there Is no evidence of any dishonest or crooked handling of the

ss

15c. 20c

Washington, D. ('.. May 20 Xe.v
Mexico. Arizona und West Texas
Ucncrullv fair Hundav end Moudiiy.

i

WE ARE FAMOUS

bowls,
XV und

itation

PoleKt

for hot weather

;t."-

10c

Clmlr Seats,

north u lints, fair.

Forecast.
No

Mini

with

Cutis, all sizes,

without handles, each
Ytllow
eai h

!lUc

Git AMU

A XI)

I'lIlST

union,

who

Investigated the Alhuiucrqoe
woobn mills. Mr. Slaughter iinds i
ureal opportunity In connection with
Hie mill to demonstrate what
can do In Jaking the raw material and delivering It as a finished
product to the consumer. Mr. Slaughter hcllevi-- that the wool growers of
the country should take bold of this
mill and make It the success which It
cannot lull to be with careful and
lompetont management. Following is
the text el the report:
In accord with iirrungenienls made
with the Wool Growers' Department
and others of our members,
I imvc
visited tho woolen mill located ut Albuquerque, New Mexico, and submit
t ho following aeport:
I found the mill substantially built
and cuulpped with machinery suiticl-cu- t
many kinds of
to niaiiula.-lurwoolen goods. The location oppears to
be one of tho best for lis purpose, as
New- Mexico stands .well up toward
the head of the list of the wool producing stales in the amount of wool
produced.
Is leased y the Wood
The mill
Woolen Mills,
Growers'
or which Magnus Prown is the president. The present lease, which ex

Ill

l ump

HAnN COAL CO.
FIIOXE

season of 1911,

They are In vaand designs to meet
almost every desire. At pres- cut there is a largo demand for

i

ginghams for house and children's dresses. We carry a large
assortment, ranging In price
from lllc to 35c tlio yard.
There Is nothing daintier nor
more satisfactory for summer
frocks that you cun use with
for all sorts of wear than
the
mixtures and
cotton voiles. We have a law
assortment or both In a varied
range of prices.
iy

Pongees
HcgnrdlcsM of fleeting: styles,
natural pongees hold their own
from year to year and always
find ready purchasers among
particular women who desire
them for dresses, suits and
coals. In our assortment you
will find a lino of both foreign
and domestic makes ranging In
price from 6oc to $1.35 a ard.

FERGUSON

x

ANTHRACITE, Alt SIZES, STEAM COATj.
Coke. Mill Wood, Factory Wond, Cord Wood, Native Kindling.
.i.c .iiuk, ire .iuy, iNiiiia re iirick, common Brick, Mine,

AND....

GOLLISTER

Gallup Stove

91

f

"

ried) colors

aaat
Gallup

v

& Marx clothes.

Most every woman enjoys the
making of summer frocks, and
our range of materials la almost
unlimited
tho choicest productions of the world's foremost
American and foreign cotton
mills. From the ulicer, dainty
fabrics to tho heavy; linens, all
uro so bcwlldorlngly represented
thut columns could ,T)c written
nlHMit the many new weaves In
white and colored fabrics In tlio
t
most advanced styles for (he

Mills.

ami lUc
Illlc und !l5c
.V- -

affner

Fabrics

those who take stock In
the company should do so with the
clear understanding that they are
into a commercial transaction,
and must accept the success or failure of the venture as it may later turn
out. This Is the spirit with which I
Intend Investing In the stock of the
Woolen
SVool Growers'

XKW MEXICO.

Sefc

Wash

be.
However,

BYRON HENR Y IVES, Florist

Guernsey Brown and

jouhnal ruuLiRuiNa ca

turn for some time, as experimental
and developmental work must be carried on before success can be achieved.
As stated above, a great opportunity
with this
now exists in connection
mill to demonstrate what
materiraw
can do in taking the
al and delivering it as a finished pro
duct to the consumer.
The success or failure of the enterprise will depend upon the management, and this will depend upon the
stockholders. What Is needed at this
time is money for operating the mill,
as very little more Is needed to put
the mill in running order, in fact the
scouring of several thousands or
pounds of wool has already been done
since Mr. Brown took personal control of the mill.
I believe thnt the wool growers of
the country should take hold of this
mill and make it a success as It can

The Right Kind of Flowers

T.nt that you should not

This store Is the home of Hart,

ir

The beautiful custom of honoring those who laid down their
lives in sacrifice to tho principles for which they fought,
and
showing a tribute to our loved ones who have died by covering
their graves with flowers ut least once a year, is most Inspiring,
and It Is to our credit that Memorial Day Is observed with increasing Interest each year. Tho proper observance of the day
requires

THE LEADER

The Central Avenue Clothier

em
aRiswfc- 1

Memorial Day Flowers

along tho Pacific coast, In charge of
IIIU iif Hw ireiieriil Mrvli-M'passed through this city last night.
no Houucrs w in go nrsi iu wie i
at San
and will be
dlntrlbuted to tho various commands
from there. Tho men como 1'rom Jefferson barracks, Mo.

Brothers

ffered to men of

Hart Schaflner & Marx

Sat-

T

Mori-unl- it

model iin suits; the

Shape-mak- er

smartest style ever
exacting tastes in clothes.

covet-cnusn-

FORT
BRAND

'tu.mj..L

Peppers

8. Heaven Is sporting

Tha beat saddle horses to Da
Mr. lleuven received It from
In the city are at W. L. Trimble's, 111 dam.
Proprietor Tjonnard oC the carnival
North Second (treet; prone I.
company, which recently put on the
Heaver's carnival here. Mr. Leonard
J. C. Thornton of Jtnswcll, X. M.
coal oil Inspector for Chaves county,
was In the city yesterday on business,
tht ttandard tor bioluU purity. veil ai delicious flavor, In-l- at
Cowglll
Mesdanics
and Gosnctt
on batng tcrvad with Matthews only.
and Miss I'arknell, who have been
spending the winter In Santa Ana and
tifrnvm ni
Ivog Angeles
are visiting friends at
614 North .sixth street.
Georgo Clark was arrested yesterday morning early by the police for
George,
carrying a deadly weapon.
who hus boon warned by the Judge
1
Ask your Grocer for Canned Vegewas given til)
lor this offense
days In the county Jail, when t.ikcn
tables ami Fruit.
The flnot anil
before Judge Craig yesterday morning.
on
delicious
tlio market.
most
Henry Fulton, assistant engineer for
the rinnta l''o at Mccarty's, left bmt
night lor Wlnslow, Aria., on buslnesM.
Two ears loaded with Ml recruits

sCiMMII

26--- -

Cut Glass Salt and

the only
original, und Kctiuliie Heaver's watch
fob In the city. It Is composed of a
bona fide section of the tull of a real
beaver and has caused much
among members of the local
had

PhotM 101.

New THREADGILL
l

$J.UU

Flouncing In a variety of dainty
I.'nitiroldcry Flouncing,
pal terns, worth from 75c to S1.00 a yard. SKiul Thursday
only, per yard
311c

from him.

John

act-o-

EMBROIDERY FLOUNCINGS

the kitchen, which was easily extinTim damugo amounted to
about $100. , The building Ih owned by
Poll Tax is now delinquent and O. U. Lett unil Is occupied by W, Dean,
Is now In La Junta,
unless paid legal action will
Mrs. Mabel Llnvllle has filed a milt
for divorce ngalnst her husband. Calhave to be taken for collection. vin T. I.lnville ,ln the territorial district court for Bernalillo county, She
alleges cruel and Inhuman treatment
Pay at Matson's.
on the part of her husband as the
JiihI cause for absolute
separation
guished.

Leaky Roof i
Made good aa new
With Horradalle'a Paint,

Silk PctlUnnts In handsome slrlH efftH ts,
ruffles. Our regnlur price S0.5O. Sccial Wnl.

Thursday, May 25

rrKXllllttte
v

McNsalinc

Icon

n

MATTHEW'S ICE CREAM
8ta

in Illack or Tan. lieular 50c, 65c and
Special Tuesday only, 3 pair for
$1.00

Onyx Hosiery

Wednesday, May 24

WAGONS

TVAttD, Mgr.

Marbla Are.

fine lot of
753 values.

WHITE

STRAWBERRIES

HOMER

A

fees). rf.
on
Circular of information
application to tha Registrar of
tha University.

LAUNDRY

2 boxes for 25c
None better at any price.

June tth to July

Zoology, Classics, Modern Languages.
Special coursei for nigh
School Instructors.
Voral and Instrumental music. Fee for the course: Five
dollars (exclusive of laboratory

Orders.

fancy

ONYX HOSIERY

Principal aubjecta offered:
General History. English Literature, Physlca, Chemistry,

Standard Plumbing & Heating
COMPANY
111 West Central Arena.
Prompt and Careful Attrutioa fa

Tuesday, May 23

N. M.

SUMMER SCHOOL, 1911.

tuintnte
fany

8 lbs. for 25c None belter to
be had. They are now very fair
int. We are advised that we

Genuine Imported Castile Soap, finest quality Castile Soap, worth
10c, Bpcctul Monday only, icr cut
6c

University of New
Mexico

WALLACE HESSELDEN

New Potatoes

M

Ill

Tel.

Funeral Directors
and Embalmers

House, Furnishing Goods, Cutlery, Tools, Iron Pipe,
and Fitting, plumbing, Heating, Tin ami Copper Work,

tit W. CENTRAL

l

French & Lowber

Ranges,

Valvcw

fitilS--

Extra

Acute am! Cmnlo Dtsnvara Treated.
Office: fctern Building, corner Foautfa
itml and Central aTenue,
AM

Tel. 18

HARDWARE

frntJi.'f.i

rKY&ICIAN AXD BCSQEOa

MEXICO'S NOXEETt
alc& inspectors for Santa Fe ami tvant Uini Fine Watch
pairing and Engraving.
TIUS AltCH FRONT
119 S, SECOND 6T.
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SUNDAY, MAY

ALBVQTTEBQTrtrS DRY
GOODS SHOP.
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CONTINUE ALL
'The Muslin

Underwear Sale continues with manv new startling- values! Also remarkable offerings in Wash
A
Dresses, Waists, Petticoats and other seasonable merchandise. The crowds who attended this sale during
the past 3 days received sensational values and profited greatly. But the coming week, every day, will witness
the giving of values even greater. It will be a gala week throughout the entire house. Sale Starts Monday Morningat 9
C7
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SALE ON LADIES' DRESSES
One big lot Ladies' Lingerie Dresses in' light blue pink, heliotrope and white, also Wash Dresses in as

sorted colors, checks, plaids and stripe.

Special all week, at, choice

Big values al $3.00

.

.

SALE OF MUSLIN SKIRTS

t

I'll

1

I

I

III

i

iff

11

Y

III

lot fancy flowered Curtain

n

:t

ill ill)

8c

BIG PARASOL SALE

!

Mad-ra-

'a variety of attractUe dohiKiis,
Indies wide; 15c values, this week
In

$1.00
$1.19

Our entire line of Indies' White
Trlmnietl Parasols and
excels, with fancy borders;
at, eholee
ues to $1.50, (to

tffllF

Y

15c CURTAIN MADRAS 8c

Mils-I- I
Vast assortment of snow-whit- e
laee
of
variety
ft
In
it niderskirls,
anil embroidery designs; extra this
week at

mm

WHITE PARASOLS
SH lal lot of Ladles' While I'arasolH.

1'on-(ii-

trlnuneil with rmhroldery Insertions,
extra fur this week, choice,

val-

....

95c

$1.19

Y
Y

Sale on Trunks and Suit Case;

Y

SILK PETTICOATS $2.95

T
T

,

Y

and colors,

Y
J

1

(;rc:ittt assortment

f ladhV
Illit: l
ofrer!
.Tailored
and
firsli new Lingerie
hpelal
ahies at $UM.
Waists.
on!y
while they last at

Splendid

of Trun:;8 and Suit Cases in town. Always the

lowest prices. And on top of our low prices, all this week we give

y

you nil

extra

13 VEll

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

fKXT KKDt TTIOX.

79c
Anotl cr hlit lot
and (l.ftO values to

Sale on Sheets 73c

Y

Sjiechil lot of extra quality "Iron

find-- '

lied Sheet

?

if
hlyh-urail-

Ko

e

at only

in

Shopping

i: sai.i: m
i;ntitoiii:itv i
values
SM'iial lot attractive I. iiiliriildT y I louni -, I1 IiicIkm wide;
. . 2;c
to .10". (io tills week, per yard
km; itiniM
sai.i:, inc.
hum, 5 to H Inches wide, In iiiiihi and moire,
fome early! I'ancy lillilii oIoi-s.
I!n
Kxtra S;ts lul. at only
black, white and all
Another lil(r lot or Taffela Itil lMiiis, S'i Inclies wlile, hlack, white
10c
and nil color. io while ihey last at, Sjici lul, jard
one.
sii.k sai.i:, Widow
23 pieces new "t'olIcKe
.
l'onuee" Silk, ill all the new
colors from lluhl
eonililiialioii
lo dark. I tegular l.35 values,
cck
21 Inches wide. All this
at only, per yard

values, while they
each

m

i
Y

.

$1.00

feuNHEARD

OF

PRICES

g

QUALITSSE

69c

Bags,

black and colors, $1.50
last,

Don't Fail to Attend the Greatest of

Muslin Underwear Sales!
The best values we have ever offered you

TAITCTA S1I.K KAI.K
fine Hlack TiilTfUl
Kiik; ko sieclal Ioiik as it IiisIm
per
yard
at

All our entire line of Ladies' Ready - to - Wear Garments, including SUITS,

69c
ixtra (tood trade
Hlack Taffeta Silk, $1.25 value,
li

do

while it. lasts al only

93c

COATS, DRESSES

20 Per Cent Discount AH This Week
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"GOLDEN RULE VALUES"

r

T

V

ShoppingBags$1

leather

?
?
V

f?

iox;i:k

Large assortment of good

fT

$1.25

i.ort

T

V

nt ft.llf

81x80; 00c

73c

I

km

98c

values, so tliis week al, each

V

ivlJ ft

SHIRT WAIST SALE 79c

k

?
?

i:ira

$2.95
mm'x?

I

I

?

ladies'
in hlack
tallies all week at
of

Sreclal lilt: BHsorlinent
mrc, Tafltettt Hilk I' Itli-oai- s
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Busy Spring Season for the
Elk's Theater in Prospect
Grows Hair

PROVE IT!
hair

fresh
tlimiTi if lain s. J ivrSune arc to
Il goes rint to the rootj, in-- I
J vrg:.irion.
and Mtn.s;irx!i them. Its exhibit raiini;, ttumilatituj an.;
). ernrt raue the lair to grow abundantly
5.1 lone, s'.rniig-- and beautiful.
It at time im- purt a i.4rklm brilliancy and velvety
aofttiriw t the hair, and a few wecki
ejuve new hair to sprout all
iw win
J,v
twer flip sr.dn Cv it virv ilnu fur
sr.tirt time, at'er which two or three
tunes a week will be tulfaicnt to
niiii!fte whatever growth you
drvire.

U

...

r

,

.

'

wr--

A Udy from St. Paul writs! is
tubatanc, aa follow.:
v.riii I
uitlinr li.ieti-rlnnif
li.tr wonirt t.L roint t hit honitltjri
autl leor tl u awar btiluw uiy blp.
Another from Newark, N. J.
"I li.tft '""in tm il K piui.lrilliii rern-i.rlIV liru I
lir.l .l.rt-K- t to ue7t I
1 liwve
hiul vtry Hit', bur, ni
tli.
1110.1 hf.ottfiil long Btid thick hair

km

tvn

tiiyuue woma wiiut tu li.ve.'1

V NOW at nil druggists In thrs
alirs, 25c, fide iind $1.00

per bottle.

t

new,

wu1

r

riii

Two Santa Fe Concerts, All loir concert
it v ill be
foregone i ore i,is;o,
Kinds of Commencements, that
this big in .oil
Ohlmycr's Band "and Three sevoral jears pastgi
Albuoueruue and
Night Stand By Matinee Girl g ncroiisiy oi its
flee concerts.
The orgatiiratioii
Musical Comedy Company.
here moreover

1.1. KS'

tiii:tkk Cl i:Dlt

May 23 .Santa Fe reading- room
concert.
May 27 Santa Fe reading room
-

attraction.

May 28, 29 and 30 Commence- Cnivcrsity of
merit exercise
Xew Mexico.
Mav 31 High school coin mum merit.
June 1 I'nlverslly commence- ment.
June 2 Illnh school commence- ment,
rnd 10 Matinee Girl
June 8.
Musical Comedy eomp uiy.
14
St. Vincent's A idemy
June
commencement.
June IB iihlmeyer's Coronado
Tent City Hand.
c-

The foregoing

'

W.

TEST OIL DRILLING THIS

AI

Tunc

U)

REGULAR

111

il

f
n
i

Soloists

of the crack bund
hat given this city
ndvi Ttltdnu of a vulu-ubl- o

l'roraiii.

Mips

Hlanche

Lyons,

3.
4.
5.

Hhclt'iii thin mornltiK tvct'ivml a
from Hi'iiHoru r ttnd Lucy, th oil
111., that the
well drlllrra of Kiiinni-rdrill and ttmrhlni'ry for Dim hIiiUIhk
of r drop wi'U ott the pliipfrty of tho
Htnte I.luo (l l,Htnl idtnpiiny In tlii
mnrn portttm of thta tinmty, hud
hrn uhlppej from thore loduy for the
till flvld.
ua let In
Tli rontrnrt for tha p
thl city thre
wnk "ko. Active
nothi r two or
work will ln'Kln In
three WP'k. 3'b rotitracl :tll for a
l
!,0U0 feet deep if tint'Crtmry, In
rrttr to trlk (dl In paytnir imiitltli'!t,
anrj
Tlil will almoHt rpach
will Ineurp u aliikc If there Ih nny oil
A
purty
of proH.
In the nolHhborhood.
puctiira from the north wont uvi r the
field thli week, followlnn a lend from
the town of Kndoo, nsir thu orlKinal
tllwovory, to Lokhii, finilltiR muny
favoralilo.
ti'li-Kr- am

,

w-l-

noa-lev-

I'ln

(.lrl

Fathers."
Walter It. Allen, who wim Rrndiiut-e- d
hist year from tho coIUkp of
selenee, and who Im been an alHt-nn- t
on tho faculty thin year, has
a poaitloll an Htudeiit vliKlneer
with the tleneriil Mlectrh' company
of Schenectady, X. Y, Allen baa hcen

Diijk.

Klla Wli r, the ten year old dumih-te- r
of How WltT, the p r who wnt.
kicked by a frtKbt'tit'd horno nevetnl
iav uko while iftnrnlntt with a vity
of flv frtemu from a ilny'a uutlua r.t
Tlieumcarl tnounlaln, regained coimt
Vedmduy afler flvw tlnys'
time. It wun tlixrovcrid ihnl the nkul
hd been frmluti'd and other Injiirles
lnfll ted. The Horse frightened at all
uiiproui titiiu ktorm, throwlim til"
from the ItiiftrJy and In tiirlnw
all of th patty,

I

l

ami

Urake-itm-

r

Many ltn.iiii.K Clmoe".
The Vorciilierit hotel was occupied
for thp (irwt tlnio Tiiemhiy for ti
and la now In full opera Hon, The
burlier shop, Millard hull and Imr i f
th hotel have hcen In use for several (lavs. Tafova ami l.iwuon and Mm
hardware company
. i Chapman
have occupied the liewly rottiplftcd
Tteitor bulldiiiif and tho Kinpoiium
lias tnken the stole room of the
hulldlnic I'. H. Carter and Wil.
Iinni Hmlth will soon occupy the ron n
ir

tiy

the chapman store usinr

arocery. Tho Ihpe
formerly condiicitd
on east Main
Hinlili
K isl Smith
The Atitlers' hotel on
Ftreet has lieeii sold by M. hchnmp tc
n Mrs. l,ons of Chntlanoovt i. uMa.,
who will tulie possession at once.
t liump will remove to that si il . V,
(
Itiown, proprtotoi' of the New ii.ttc
in his new loci-tlo(ste, is rioMIn the oil i:i"(tr1.' theater Inil,.;-lo- t
adj di.lOK thu Voretiben hotel.
It us a

Kinilh
tti- -

first-clas-

-

Hurt.
lirnUeniiin on the
Itinsttn-f-

I"l
Oliver Oelio, n
t'ti mi and Kouthwentern, w.m bit lv
hla truln at lluriita, ten mile went of
here and aetioiiMy Injured. He wn
tiroimht to thl clly for niedleal titlen-- t
ton and i reported doing well. A. A.
Hurvey, an engineer on the wime ron t.
had 111" foot Hcvcrely Injured an n r treverse
omtit of n midden drop uf lh
lever on hl t nulne.

vacated

V
j

,

s

Mother

(tr-'fl- ,

ti

that for the spring- and beginning- of
the summer season the Kilts' theater
Is not going to be "tlrnk" by a long
shot, and in addition to the Matinee
(llrl company Manager Frank Sloru
expect to have further announce-men- t
of siimmer amusements.
The chief event will likely be the

Our Flag

AI.TF.It Al.l.l'.N. '
l or years one of Varsity's Star
vvIiokih'S to Schenectady, S, V,
AV

.Vlli-loto- s,

one of the big athletic assets at the
Varsity and his Innumerable
friends
will greatly regret to see him leave
the city.
l'rofessor and Mrs. .llodglu entertained the normal girls at luncheon,
Hhtay, when a social time was
InterKpersed with music and
thu rending of "litany's" love letter.
riesldotit Oray has accepted an Invitation to speak at l.as Crucea next
Wednesday evening, on the "Spirit of
Masonry."
The girls of the normal si hool presented i'roi'essor Uodgln with a heau-ti- l
ul leather pocket hook, to be used
A
ou the extended rairopcan trip,
speech
Very neat little presentation
bv Miss Cherange Itohert.
W is mada
John J. lOmmons, n graduate of the
picparatory school, write from Sawyer. N. M., that though he Is doing
well linanclally whel'e he Is, be lecls
the deirabllltv of a linger duc'ttloii
to continue his college
and expect
work at no distant day.
I'.ivhl H. Mlchener
is a visitor at
the university Thursday, atol was
shown ntntmd by Mean llodgln. who
In tho
In his youth went to school
country In lmllan
to Mr. Mlchener,
university
Cornell
from
then fresh
and regarded a the best teacher In
W

1

a

11

(

r,

1
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Journal Want Ads Get Reults Journal Want Ads Get Rcsu!

It

a

.FORECLOSURE SALE

Monday morning, May 22, 10 o'clock
7. Zlefrer.
Song
"Vieiirn
and
Fliiegcl Horn Soto shnrp at 403 West Central, opposite
luinoes"
S. Cox. ''Sweet lllrdlo ". . .riccolo Solo Golden Rule Dry Goods store, I will
sell at auction for cash, the entire
9.
"Orand
Fantasia
restaurant furnishing of the Creamon .Mi lodlest tf Klgoletto"
Ruphonlum Soto ery Cafe, consisting In part of show
cases, counter, stools, mirrors, hat
10, Kretwhrnw. "ldo Folkunger". .
M
Vorsplel racks, dishes of all kinds, glassware,
fine range, table linen, utensil, ablJi;-CAPITAL AND t'W PLCS, $"0f),000.tiO
ins; bed, sewing machine, 80 dlninii
'
Officers nn (I Directors:
chairs, dining
tables, water filter,
W. S. STRICKLER
R. M. MERRITT
and other restaurant furnishings too SOLOMON Ll!NA,
President
ami Cashier
numerous to enumerate.
Assf Cashier
This sale Is being made tp satisfy J. C. BALDRIDGB
II. M. DOUGHERTY
FRANK A. HUBBELL
n creditor.
Inspect goods Saturday H. W. KELLT
A. M. BLACKWELL
WM. MclNTOSH
before sale and be en hand Bharp at
G.
10 o'clock Monday morning If you
want bargains, because I will sure give
G.
them to you.
B
.
SCOTT KNIGHT.
!"(
I
AUCTIONEER.
Verdl-Jaeoh-

an ft of
71 Established
1890

s,

i(.t...

Response to Toast at
A. R. Camp fire by
K. Warren Poet;
Matthias Custers of
Who
Has Been Blind for
an Old Soldier
Eleven Years.
This toast, proposed to me, is too
vast, too grand a theme for proper
response on my part this flag of thu
greatest republic on earth.
Poet
laureates have sung lis praise, great
orators have poured out their
in rhapsodies.
Albeit, 1 believe every one, with a spark of put
Holism In hi soul, though be be
neither poet nor orator, like to honor and salute the Flag. Our Flag!
Old (I lory! Tho most glorious banner
of the most glorious KepuhlU
The
star spangled banner, wherever It
waves, o'er lands and o'er seas, It Is
it spt ctt'd by all nations uiul revered
by many.
Hawaii, Porto Hico, Joyfully hailed that flag, Cuba gladly
avails herself of it protection. The
red, white and blue emblem of liberty, it stand for freedom of conscience, for toleration, it stands for
law and order. It stands above all
things, for the square deal ami fair
play. It bears a message of peace and
good-wito nil muuklnd. It carries
had our
with It education.
Scarce
Flag been hoisted over the Philiplioat lo ids, nay,
pine Islands, when
great steam ship loads of teachers
went out tu those distant shores, to
teach the benighted, hitherto downtrodden and enslaved people, to loam
to
to govern themselves, to learn
love their routttry and the country
that protects them.
Tho stars and stripes to my perception is the most beiiHilul flic! 1
ever beheld; thirteen bright stripes,
representing the original colonies;
ami th union field of blue dotted
bright slars, re resentiwith forty-sing- the slates, gathered together M
one Indissoluble union, but I do not
like the form In which the stars are
Placed
placed upon the union Held.
in straight rows across, or dotted
over the Held, seeing
to me not a good form. I would suggest that the present fortv-sistirs
be placed tinon a union field In the
leaving
a
star,
great
form of one
large circle In the center for
the admission of future stars. Then
In the ceil- 1 would liko to see placed
blizliu'
ter of this central circle t
And
Mexico,
star representing New
a temI
star
to
see
that
would like
perance star. Star of Temperance.
Star Of Hope, Star of
Shining with an effulgent glory that
would close every stir lu the preat
star to twinkle in the delight and with
the grace of sobriety; to that our
banner may be proudly held abut
heaven-blesseland, in this
In thl
sunbrlght clime, by u people, st Hiding
neath Us grand protecting folds in
the dignity of manhood and womanhood, and In the full possession of
their sober senses.
U must be a sluggish heart Indeed
that Is not fierd with patriotism on
beholding
flag: u sluggish
that
heart. Indeed, that Is not Hred in the
highest degree to do and to dare when
our country tails. For years past,
especially In tho days when Hie glorious light of day still Illumined uinl
gladdened my vision It always st lined to me w hen st Hiding In n ball
decorated with the flag of my country well nigh Impossible to rclst certain impulse o' emotion, powerful
Impulses, trending In one dlrmtion, or
rather trending from all point to.
ll

x

Hood-Fortun-

v

Eleetra-Vlt-

fommerce
Albuqueraue. N.

s.

!

The tow schedule on Ihn railroads
Hitcrlmr Tocuincnrl, pas gone Into effect, the tliionifli
Irani on the
and Mfinplits root between
bm-points
a bled.
bmiiiir
The
thea
train arrives at J p, m. nml louneits
Willi Number one w xbniiinl !ncK
land, df.aitiiiir at i a. in. after nuri-ber- s
on
e
Itocl;
the
two and thr.
land and I "I I'aso ntol Soul Ow est r,i tliHt part of the eoumiy. Mr. .Mlchuvt piiKscd. Tlie tciliis .lve belief hener later went to Houlder Creek.
Oil., where for many
inrs he w is
Service for caMeip pHiciii;' is.
it It business.
He Is now a
In the
tiovt it the time to el rid of jour resident of Alhun'.ieruue.
Is being
Ci nslderable cnthuslaHiu
ou will had Chamber-Inln'rheumatism.
roused over the animil play by the
liniment wonderfully effective I'rainatic club, the night of May 3a,
One application .lll eonvince oii of at the opera house.
Charles Weber
Try It. For ntlc by u is pu.'diliig the sale of tickets ,ts busiHi nurl'.
ness malinger and bis energy guar- dealers.
ahlci s a big bouse.
The lollege Hiinuil, "The Mirage"
Cam. Mllhli, Corn. l"aools. nil
ntarins couipU'tlon and the pav
sorts of I lehl Sink i aluhiKiic to an) is
of all subset lot ions Is reuuest' d
in
. I ie,
adtlrcsa. IX
by the collector,
Mr. Uoy Smith.
Those h ho are In position to know
For soreness of thi. muscles whelh-f- t "ay that "The Mlrige" will eclipse
Induced by violent exercise or
former efforts, aid the hook will be
Chamberlain's 1. iiiiiii.nl Is
sold lor only 1 f ''.
This lliiliiu nf Is also biuhtly
It
est.enied f.,r the relief
affoiit III
I 'la Us, Intcrnalioiial. Ili'vs & t latHi,
tasia of rheumatlcm. Hold bv all deal, Coiikcj's
SiiH'k l isal, the four Maudera,
I
lin! I isals.
I'
it:

I.

'
IIK.XHY OIH,MKYK1t,
Coroiiiulo Hand, at I IUs' Theater, June 15.

-

tay right hers that

them
but complained that
both sides, testified to their respective opinion of the matter; and the the fuel company had not been properly
by
assessed
the assessor in the
cause will be submitted to the jury
matter of IKiuor licenses for the saltomorrow.
oons at the mines. However, a minMottor Dealers Ditlictcil.
ority report was uresentrd defending
The grand Jury trade its final re- the assessor in this
partk ;:'r.r.
port having exam!rd over loo witnesses, and returning 34 true bills, 18
CARD
OF THANKS.
tier cent of which were returned today against all )iiuor dealers and to Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Marshall desire
thank
their
friends and neighbors,
poolhall proprietors for violation of
ladles of the G. A. R., Women's Relief
the Sunday laws. It Is rumored to corps
and Eastern Star for the beaube likely they will till plead guilty,
flowers nt tho funeral of their
and accept such terms as the court tiful
mother,
the lute Mrs. Sarah O. Mamay impose. The grand lury gave the
county a clearance
generally, rshall.
card
stating thev had Investigated charges
made against the sheriff and found Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

AUCTION
I 'anions

I had uted Electra-VIt- a
Just thirwhen
day
mj atrength
and I found myself free from
all pain and weakness. My curvet
grew stronger and my power Increased from tha very Drat day under tha trengthenlng,
Invigorating
influencs of electricity.
I want to
ty

not to b confounded with oid-stj- l
electric belts, Faradie batterlu
ud
It is a tlf.
tlmllar contrivances.
charged body aattery, which maka
Its own power continuously. There
Is nothing to do but adjust It correctly and turn on tho current,
which, enters the, nerves In a niihl,
toothing stream. It does not tliock
nor product) any unpiensant tenia-tien- .
Kloctra-Vlt- a
la applied at nlnht
while you sleep, and the uku nf t
with your work or
does not lnterl'er
businsss.

of the spheres swelling, enveloping
the globe, shouting, singing:
"Our Father's God to Thee.
Author of Liberty.
To Thee wo sing;.
Long may our land be bright
With Freedom's holv light,
I'rotect ol'K F LAG by Tny might,
Great God. our King."

lor

"E!ectra-Vlt- a
has cured me of a rery severe eas of atonmch
trouble and rheupiatitm, which I contracted during tha Civil
War. Although I am 69 year ot age, my vitality is that of
G. W. WILLIAMS,
a man 8J year my JuuUaV'
Fltchburg, Oakland, Cat

CO.

r

Dlcis

work In dobine. anrt
PAHS0NS, Taft, CaL

f

V

E

The pi'enent week will nee nit the
final work of the term finished up :il
the I'nlvermty of New Mexico, preparatory to th biiHy week of
which follow:
Hev. It. II, Tollieit of the CntiKreKA-llonchurch, will apeok tit iiHsemly
lomorit w morning, JO:'ii, on "The
ItidlKloim Attitmle of
rilgrlm
the

tb
A.

M

Free Book

Intermission.
Thomas. "A Midsummer Night's
overture
Dream"

..."

IRK

certainty doe

a

Get This Big

I

f

Elsctrs-Vtt-

rheumatism."

Needles to say,
made many
trips to the drug afore getting those
But tha medicine
bottlea refilled.
"Hied me up" all right.
The first
thing It did was to put my atnmaca
my
gear,
out of
food wouldn't
and
dljjest properly. Even the smell of
the dope was nauseating, aud the
horrible taut it left In my mouth
was worse than must auy pain.
The atlmulant gave me energy for
a while, but after I find taken It for
a few daya 1 had to douhls tha dos
to t,et the same effect, sad it soon
failed to do even that.
The nerve medicine relieved all
pain for a time; but, like the stimulant, it, too, lost Its power. I found
myself growing more nervous each
day. aud every dose called for an
1
would atlvlKo all sufferers to call or write for tli free e
other, aa the pain cam back each time.
cures aud cost of
book, which 1Mls how Elcctrn-Vlt- a
I don't know where I waiifd "tiave ended If I hsd not dist.caiuieut. This book contains pictures cf well built, robust
covered an advertisement of Klectra Vita, the lew electric men snd women, illustrating tha method of applying Eluctra- I sent for the free book about this treatment, nml
treatment.
Ita. It Is free to those who use thla coupon. Cut out the
This hook, coupon now aud mull It If you can't call.
after reading It through decided to try F.lectin-Vlta- .
( ousiiltKtton free.
la one of the most interesting works I have ever read, and l!
Office hours : 9 s. m. to fi p. m. ; Wedueg-dcand Ssturdny evenings until 8; Sunday, 10 to 12.
deals with human Ills in a aeimllile way. It Is written ill
bin gunge, and the Information
It cuntaluu is north a sua I
deal to any anfferer,
1 was alto gives
testimonial
from rnnnv people who hac
been afflicted as I waa and all recommended Kkctra Vita very
;
highly.
THE ELECTRA-VIT- A
In doing;
Here are aonie letter that tell what E'e"tra-Vltthoroughly
am
't of Klrctra Vll i
"I
satisfied with tlii
DEPT. 1.
I used the apidlance f:r venknets and a con.
in my ea.w.
239
SOl'TH SPRINTS ST., LOS ANOELES.
plication of ailments, and it lint nccomptlithi'd even ni"ie III I
your free,
me,
prepaid,
send
Please
illuHLJKKjJiyJ
I tAjltv it.,
fl.'l I A o , Oil if! till Itll.lL, til t
strated book.
Jl.
J 4
"As a cure for varicocele 1 must eay that Eleetra Vlt.i la
NAME
.
very effective. The relief of this ailment alone wns wmt i
great deal more thau what I paid for the appliance. Ii.it I !
STREET OR P.OX
alto cured me uf rheumatism and has been aa excellent tuak-foTOWN
my nervous tystem."
A. M. RAIN?,. Hex 2.1. Penrelillirlif. NVv

so-

Strauus, "The Chocolate Soldier"
Airg from the comic opera.
Clarke, "Waltz lirilllante,"
Cornet Solo
Manney, "1 l.ove, nnd the World
Soprano Solo
is Mine"
Suits
Matt. "Hun Scenes
Schmidt, ""hi Friends' Melody"
Xylophone

2.

wort

1

prano: John Hughes, cornet; Franz
Holle, fluegel Icrn: 'Hto 11. Jacob,
euphonium; Janes ft. Seebold, piccolo; Henry Mavcr, Jr., Xylophone.
I'art I. siariinfr, at H:I5 p. in.
1.

art 1 th

nyntptom of wtakntu," said Dr.
Soak "in aft-told him o( my cotidiucn.
.
, , .
.
.
-- ..
. a wuiv
1,1.
xv.a.
i k.iiau
m uim
'uiv.-uuihuk 10 ret omPlQinT I no
would relieve m of the Buffering; whlca took all pleasure
out of my life. My back wat weak and patuful, my bfnd
ached, I was nervous and had no energy or aniMtlon. Tha
of power was sapping my vitality, and I anew that I
wat getting worse eery day.
"Her la some medietas that will
fix you op,' " said lr. Soakeui.
"This
stloiulnnt will girt you
energy and take away that tired,
di'bliltMed feWing of which yoo
complain.
The other Is for your
nervei ; it will atuoefy them so you
can't feel any pa la.
"You will nnd direction
on the
bottle, and after yon have used all
the oiedlclnea you can hava tha bottles readied at tha drug atore."

organized in
plentifully an I
music in

Operations to Bo Pushed on Commencement at University
to Be in Full Swing Next
Important Test Well Which
May Go as Deep as Sea
Week; Notes From School on
the Hill,
Level; Chapter of Accidents.
ISpmlttl CorrrwpHlKlflHMi to Miirtilnt Journal)
Twumriirl. N. M., Muy 19. C. U

"Thne

itroiii.id is a
l:. mi the fact
aggregation lor

. II

:

band.

subjed to
The following
change will be given hv tha hand here
Thursday nitht. June 15.
Henry ohimevw. conductor.
Charles H. Stl' kiiev. assistant conductor.

shows

..rr. ni
pnj pufttuce.

WEEK

Coronado

t

Urm- -

return nmfl in fttiyur
fr vtiiipiiu tu tiift
'JKNOWXTON DANDER INE CO.
Dili I
in
with trlHrtiatne nut
Inc
iivur or ai.tutHi

stunt

list of

tfdii,

t

considerable
nature,

6.

Dandcrina etijuyi a greater tale
than any other one preparation tegard-- i
lest ol kind or brand, and it hat a much
greater talc than all of the other hair
preparation in the world combined.
tve by
.jlwmflu
bill w Iki
Ujii

Howl Got Back My Strength
(BY A. WELLMAN)

and we can

PNDKRINK i' to

-

-

f

ward a common center. This common
renter I would call love of country,
He who loves not hi country and his
flag never loved hi
mother with
that filial affection which knows no
bounds and is unwanliiK. He who
lows not his country and hi flag,
never loved his wile us a true knight
love her. This tnought brings to my
mind a not Inappropriate allegory.
There, stand before niu a picture, a
picture describing a soeen wnrtny of
Unphnel or nn Angelo. Although
tho dark veil of empcnatrahlo gloom
Is now cast over my sight, yet sometimes, that piclurti stands there in
gluwing colors. It is a patriot, dressed
In the garb of knighthood, standing
beside a lady wondrous fair, fair to
hiin, while the star spanieled banner
waves proudly o'er them. Laying hi
hand upon the beloved head, blessing, prayltiK, "God keep
thee ever
My bonny, my bonny bride," Such a
knight love bis country
loo,
lie
loves his country and his Hag. He follows the Hug,, Ho who loves not hla
country and his flag, never loved hla
children with a heart
swelled as
though it would burst
the fetters
wsich bind It to this mortal frame,
In order that It might
go out
in the fullest paternal devotion to his children.
He who loves
not bis country and hi flag never loved his tiod, with that devotion which
ahum Is sublime, nay, more, he who
loves not his country and hi iiur
never wus Inspired by, nor had a conception of, tnat
lov
once taught upon earth by Christ. ISui
this o,, of country Is not tho ordinary love. 'Tis not the love of the
mere child for his playgrounds; nor
is It the love of the savage who
in roaming over
bis native
hunting grounds.
It Is a higher love.
In iinilvcH complete
a total surrender of self.
It la the
most exalted patriotism.
The true
pan-lotat his country's call, looks
noon tiint flag with a f
si id, a burning heart, a glowing de
sire, a fervent prayer, a firm resolve,
'a bold purpose, and undaunted de
termination, a heroic inspiration;;
bringing an offering of the sacrifice
of life for country and his country's
weal. As I look In mind upon that 1
nm reminded of
numerical
forty-sinumber
another
Just forty-- i W years ago the star
vpuiigled banner, for her first time
in ihi; history of this tuition, began lu
truth and in deed without mental reservation, or evasion, the emblem of
liberty, the banner of freedom.
After the most gigantic struggle the
world had ever seen, afler the most
feirful strife of four bitter jears. the
were cleft In
shackles of bondage
twain and the rtar spangled banner,
floating the ambient liberty breexe,
once more o'er a united country truly
became the banner of the Isind of the
I- ree.
May It be granted to its that the
stars upon the union field of our flat
tor al lime truly represent the union
of hands, the union of hearts, the union of state, which none can sever.
Then let us salute the flag, bd music
swell the breeze, let one hundred million voice ring out In grand anthem.
In majestic chorus, rlltig higher and
higher,
concordant with the music
is

,

ft

economy,

LID - LIFTERS

simplicity, Ltriciency

GET

IICTHS

18

Rumored Gallup Saloon Men
Will Plead Guilty to Violation
of Sunday Liquor Law,

-

f

Rpeelul CorreniMindene
to Morulas Journal
Gallup, N. M , May 20. The court

was occupied during the entire ohv
tho trial of the case of J. A. Well--- ,
against the town of Gallup, a suit in
which plaintiff seeks to recover damages against the town by renson of
division of waters bv the latter on
to the plaintiff's lands, by means of
which his house was destroyed, to the
plaintiff's damage in the sum of
The evidence was concluded, the
plaintiff seeking to show that by reason of a ditch built in 1904 to prevent the water of Little Puelco from
following Its ancient habits of spreading out on the western part of the
tow n and currying it through 'a channel built in Coal avenue, past the settled part of the town, and then allowing it lo debauch.
The plaintiff's
house hnpnencd to be near the end
provided for
course
of the artificial
the water, ami in a flood in 1905 the
water wus delivered to him Vaster
than he could handle It. with the resultant damage. The defense of the
city was that the flooding out of the
plaintiff was not due to the acts of
the town, but to the spur track to the
Aztec mine, built long prior to the defendant's diverting ditch, which spur
track htdd the flood water and darned
It to the height of ttie track, which
caused tho water to back onto the
plaintiff's land. Many witnesses on
In

THEISIMPLE OIL ENGINE

Hcmenihcr, It has no Carburetor, Spark Plu;r or Batteries.
I scs Cniilc OH, Distillate or Kerosene for fuel.
S(H) it work nml be convinced
that It Is tho best stationary
on thu market.
For particulars cu! or nthlrcss ti c Simple Oil I'liglno Co., of Xew
Mexico, Rooms
1
Harnett Illk.. Albiniiieron.. V
en-gl-

35-3(-

$2,-00-

! Spend

Summer Excursion
Rates via Santa

a Cool

Chicago
Kansas Citv

Summer in

Si

Colorado :
KAXCH

AMOXtj

Pe

To Eastern points, also Colorado nnd Utah.
The following are a few ot
the very low Round Trip Rates which will be
in effect all during the summer:

St. Louis

STAR

iiiwnn.i

u

T1IF,

I'lVFS,
Colorado Springs Colo.
A health resort of the highest
class.
Trulned nurse In atporches.
tendance. Sleeping
Fresh eggs, poultry, milk, cream
and vegetables
produced
on
the premises,
For particulars and literature
address Star Ranch, Colorado

....

.

.

.

t

New York
'..
Wnshlngt in D. C

.1.(10

4o.r
4!).G5

Denver
Colorado Springs
Pueblo
Poston, Muss. . . ,
Buffalo, X. y. ..

J23.70
$20.75
. .

.$lS.9o
93.66

....7o.l5

Philadelphia
Monlrv-.n- l

Cincinnatl
St. Paul, Minn
Detroit, Mich
Salt Luke and Ogdcn

i

tober

1

triis.
For nny other information regarding those tsti.i call on

Tickets

'r.'
r,5'?

J'I

on sale dally from

Jist.

June 1st to September 30th. Return limit Oc- Liberal stopover privileges allowed on bo'.h going and rctu?

V.

s

vtr address
J. JOHNSON, Agent.

nrcssvi

:
sy

''",:
s'"

amjsnbzsV)zvfM4til

'Li...

wit

MktsilhMBDBiS

Springs. Colo,

TRY A MORNING JOURNAL WANT AD

THEY GET RESULT

JOURNAL, SUNDAY, MAY 21, 1911.

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING

FINANCE

ST

1

COMMERCE
i
Heading
15 9,
Republic Steel
31
do preferred
96
Hock island Co
33
do pr terred
64 Si
St. Louis, and San Fran 2d pfd. . 42
St. Louis Southwestern
31
. .
do preferred
t7 '
Sloss Sheffield Steel and Iron... 52
119
Southern Paciilc
.
29
Southern Railway .
do preferred
67
Teiin.
Copper
37.
27
Texas and Pacific
21
Tol do, St. Louis and West
do preferred
49
Union Pacific
14
94
do preferred
7X
Pnited States Itealty
41
I'nited States Itubbcr
K
I'nited States Steel . ,
do preferred
119;
47
Copper
t'tah
Virc.lnia Carolina Chemical..... 58

Wall Street
Now York. .May L'fl.
Effective sup-- j
.it was given ( the stock market
developed
a distinctly
afur " htitl
heavy tone. The trend of the market
indicated tliat tt was influenced in no
small degree by the action of the fed- ral government against the
lumber truot.
Hear traders were unable to force
extensive recession, however. The fertilizer stocks which fell off on un-unctmeiit of the terms of the. proposed settlement of the polish dispute
with Herman interests exhibited further marked weakness today., Rock Ispronounced
issues showed
land
strength.
Further report of railroad financing were current today. Among them
was the statement that the Illinois
Central has under consideration plans
fur a bond Issue, probably $10,000,000
refunding four per cent bonds. .Missouri Pacific's Hew financial represento provide
tatives, who undertook
funds for the road, reported today
proposed
applications
for
the
that
of Missouri Pacific bad been received In large numbers. The show ing
of the statt banks and trust companies was once more the notable feature of the weekly bank statement.
The actual table of clearing house
bunks showed a nominal decrease in
leans with a cash Rain of about
The actual cash reserve of
the associated banks is now 2S.42 per
slight
Increase over the previcent, tt
ous week.
.i

.'

.

ni

Wabash

16

37 7s
do preferred
5
Western Maryland
Wostlnghouse Klectrie
73
77
Western I'nlon
4
Wheeling and Lake Krie
Lehigh Vallev
17S's
Total sales. 212,300 shares.
Ponds were Kteady, total sales, par
value. 1, 6.11.000.
I'nited States 2'h lost 8 and 4's
on call on the week.

e

Boston Mining Stocks.

('r

.

trr

a ,i .f,x L

H

4S00

with

FERS0NAL PROPERTY LOANS '4-4-4-4--

out buildings, cellar, chicken yard; 0
acres in allalla; 11 it young fruit trees,
all bearing; land all under cultivation
and on two main ditches; only two
miles from city on Fourth street.
$3500
modern brick, collate in Highlands close to Central: SO
Six-roo-

porches,

It. lot, walks, screen
Cash or terms.

.......

.

15-1- 6

cellar.

modern brick house;
ibaemint and furnace heat; 2 blocks
from Central in Highlands; S rooms,
hall and slec in,; porches; one block
S550O

from car line.

front;

east
brick.
strictly modern: good barn, etc; lot 75
xl 2 feet; on ear line In Third ward.
$50(10

Terms.

$630.00
Two comer lots. 50x142;
south front, Terca addition; with
three room house and outbuildings.
Lota alone are worth this price.
A good four room
cottage,
$2100
modern and newly painted.
Fourth
ward; east front; easy terms.

Seven room modern brick,
almost new: splendid condition, Highlands, close In.
This would make
splendid home for a doctor. Cash or
$2650

.mux m. luooni: hkai.ty co.
F1HF. INSrUANCK. UKAL F.STATK.
LOAN'S AM) AHSTUACTS.
JI4 West t,old Ave.
Phone 10.

BUS1ISC
i.i!o 1'fc.K WOtHu',meTir"Tui
uda. in 38 leading papfrs lr. th
U. 8. Send for list.
The Dake Ad
vertlslng Agency, 432 8. Main St., Lot
Angelen, or 12 Geary St., Han Fran
Clo0.
DUPG STOKH, Pueblo, Colo., for sale
or trade. Sales average $ 8,00(1,
Elegant store. Loc k liox 170, Pueblo,
Colo.
PATKNT your ideas. It pays. Send
sketch Invention for free opinion
and illustrated guide book. No patent
no charge,
l'unyea Patents Co, room
5, Washington, I). C.
1

The

exper-

ienced tailors and clean?rg, 204 S. 3d
St., near Gold ave., tailoring, cleaning
and pressing at renaonrbli rates.

.

.
.

.

.

.

.....

.

........

-

ifoNKYT

Inter-Marin-

127
17
10
40

pfd

e

International Paper
International Pump
Iowa Central

,

35
6S
105

Kansas City Southern
do preferred
Laclede Gas
1 4 7
Louisville und Nashville
29
.Minneapolis and St. Louis
Minn., St. I'. nnd Sanlt Ste. M...13S
Missouri, Kansas and Texas ... 34
66
do preferred
51
Missouri Pacific
136
National Hlseuit
56
National Lead
30
Nat l Rvs of Mexico 2d pfd
108
New York Central
New York. Ontario and West... 4 3
HIS
Norfolk and Western
75
North American
127
Northern Pacific
27
Pacific Mail

Pennsylvania

LOA

X$2mT$5mi!

on good real estate.
McSIlUlon, 215W.Gold.

W.

H.

FoTT
ATKXfew ieTrgaTiis" iu
houses and lots. Cash or easy pav- VV.
H. McMilHon, 215 W. (iold.
nientM.
FOR SALK A bargain on South
Kdlth street, car line.
frame house, modern. Kasy terms. Ap- ply 902 S. Kdlth.
TOTl SALK
Four - roomed modern
brick, cheap. 410 N. 6th st.
'

Specie.
$397,100.

$1 22,901,800;
Increase.
tenders, $19,458,800; Increase

Total deposits, $1,336,318,000;
crease, $22,744,200.

in-

74

People's Was
Pittsburg. l l and St. Louis.. 94
20
Pittsburg Coal . :
35
Pressed Steel Car
Pullman Pnlace Car
rl6t
Railway Steel Spring
35

I

1-

New York Cotton.

The Weekly Bank Statement.

Cotton closed

New York, May 20.

s

IWWi-

s,

Baggage allowance, 100
pounds.
We are equipped to carry any kind
t runks or baggage, up to fifteen
ounds. Hate for excess' baggage n
Hundred pounds. Special rates - are
tlvcn for excursions, for eight or
more passengers. For further Information write the ltpswvH' Auto Co..
il N At.

of $1,227,500 in the loan (tent while
cash expanded $2,31 B, 400.
The deposits of the clearing house
only
$502,000,
banka Increased
while the deposits of the trust companies and other outside institutions
as a result of the heuvy loan expansion rose $20,0(12,20 ..

The statement follow:
.
Daily average:

Loans, $1,332,045,400; decrease,

4.

300.

Specie,

317;4S2.000;

Increase.

Legal tenders, $74,024,500; decrease
$340,SOO.

crease, $.1,3!I,K0.

$l,3H6,i)27,700;

de-

ers. $4.755.75; bulls, $4.00 f 5.00;
calves. $4. GOV 7.00; western steers,
$4.75 1i 5.75; western cows, $4.00(P5.- 25.

market
Hogs
.Heceipts. 2.500;
$e lower. Pulk o f sales. $5.901 O.lift,
packers and
heavy. $5.90 fa 5.95:
butchers, $5.90 t H.O0; light, $5.95 W

.(),

$.75H4.4.

Heovcs. $5.101'
200; market steady.
Increase, 6.45; Ti xas steers, $4.(i()'ii 5.00: Wist-e- t
Circulation, $4ll.0(i5.i;00;
$MI.50.
rn
Kit
t
$
4.
n steers,
5.o stockcr and
Increase, feeders. $3.90 in 5.7 5 ; cows and helfciH
$.'IH2,4()ii,5O0;
Reserve,
$938,100.
$2.4015.70; calves, $5.00 Hi 7.25?
Reserve required, $.146,731,025;
trtUrket
lteieipts, 2,000;
r.llogs
$S42.450.
to a rhade lower. Light. $5. SI)
Surplus, $45,674,575: Increase, $1,. stenilv
heavy.
(S B. 15: mixed, $5.S0'o tl.10;
780.550.
rough. $."..(,0C(( 6.75; good to
States deposit". Included, cho'en heavy, $5.7D la (1.06: pis. $3.K5
DUO.
$10.
Increase,
$I.S7,(I0I;
ruR.K): bulk of sales. $5.90(-,- C.05.
Actual condition:
Receipts, 2.500; in trkct
ph,.,.p
Loans, $l,3:iO,((H!i,i;m); decrease,
Native, $3.25 h 4. SO: western
stendv.
$ 1.00 r(J 5.C01,
vearllngs.
$3.5()ifi 4.S5;
Increase, lambs, native, $4."5ffr fl.So;
Specie,
$317,fi27,10fl;
western,
$295,200,
fn 7.10.
Legal tenders, $75. S01, C00; Increase $5.25
$2,021,200.
AH
i

To serve you with bread

that equals
any that "mother uod ti bake." It's
so goni-,- it
you
once
try It you'll see
bothering with home bak- ti ,tu' f'"'
t
f o'.ni'
,
uer. Suppose, you take a
V

In.fc'

iveek nnd have us supply
Ve think you'll like, our
V " your own, pt'rha p
1

$1.3Sfi,3C2,000;

$45,9H4.OO0;

decrease,

$1011.400.

Resirve,

$393,42M,70();

Incrcnue.

,

in-

-

m."

;:

.,

a Morning Journal Want

I Relieves CATARRH rof i
tne

Reserve required, $34B,G0,500;
$140,600.

Surplus, $4i.K3S,200;

Increase,

deposits. Included,
$l,r,0 7.l(i0; Increase. 24.700.
Summary of slate Imnks' nnd trust
companies In (.renter New York not
reporting to thf Hearing hou-T.ontiK,
$l,J(l9.3!"l.()0l);
Inciettse.
e:

First Street

Try

$51,2,1100.

Circulation.

Siat-- s

BAKERY

Silver;

will sell

unfurnished.

modern
Iim

iurmshed

or

The Best Land Buy

new
modern
house. Corner lot; east Iront,
brick, bath, cement
$I.KO0; $lt)y
per
$25
cash;
month.
walk, corner lot, HiKhlands, close In;
$900 cash, balance 8 per cent.
frame, lot 50:;14 2. S.
$.00
IX.St KAMI:
I.OANS
Arno st.; good well.
llliih-landbrick,
double
9200
close In; rent $30; $700 cash,
balance 8 per cent.
bungalow, modern,
210 wist ;oid.
5. room
furnace, nldewelks, lawn, trees, North
l
Wst Central tie.
12th st.
1U .NSAKKU & TilAXTON,
brick,
modern
$2000 4 room
204
lawn, trees, corner lot. Fourth ward
Gold Ave.
KOIl SALK On North Fourth Street,
brick, well built
S3M50
Tldatodru
sai.unry
ntfST
uii
12
choice cast front lots for 12000.
hot water heat, corner lot, on car line
roomi Hio Gran.'.e, (11 w. Cant rat.
Camlno Heal now building.
Ideal
$1600 cash, balance 8 per cent.
r(TmiTith
ItKXT
Foil
Laruo
location
liont
for homo or fine speculabrick, modern,
$3400
sleebinif linrclr 416 S Third St.
tion.
hardwood floors, a nice home; High FOR"RENt FurnlslTed
rotntllabKi
M l ( I AL IIAKGAIXS.
lands.
for Kentlen.nn or eoupl,. In private
$tMM)
frame, large lot family,
Five-roobrick. N. High St.
close In. Phone .143.
Fine home on W. Central.
shade, near shop; term.
FT'lt KKNT Nicely furnished rooms
IX)
7 room bungalowi
6
AX.
TO
I'lvi,
and
on
MOMit
el modern. No nick taken. BOS 2
Fleventh and Twelfth etreots.
OTKE 1XSCRAXCE.
West Central.
IIOMK KKAI.l'Y CHI.
A.
I'OK UK NT 3 furnished rooms, mod" I'lione 1
IQJ W. Cenlral
l'rn. 605
111 Kouth Fourth Ktnvs,.
Fourth.
scmr.
laiii.ic
r
Ns-"
Tcrtfa
TOR KKNT One furnished
riinn 74. Ne to
Scrip will pass title to government
front
room. wlllj or without board. 1109 land
without settlement, residence or
Kent iiv nue.
cultivation. Title to unaurveyed land
JHEUTWANTE
Thix'e-rooTo
Ki:.T
tprnished
cot(lirl for KcticraThouse-work- . tage; Bleeping, porches and water. cannot be procured In any other
WANTED
manner.
Py use of scrip costly, te
No wuslilng; pood vncen "1 I S. Walter.
dious and dangerous contest.-- may be
Atiply Mrs. D. Weinman, 708 W. Cop FOR KENT Large,
cool
frontroom7
averted. Write1 today for full partlc
per.
comfortably furnished. 211 s. High.
ulara. Feu 8. .Hlldreth, 210 Flem
(jlrl for general house- FCKXl.silED rooms for rentTno hick Ing building, Phoenix, Arljs.
WANT10D
taken. 522 West Lead ate.
work; small family. Apply U. M.
F1XK KAXCil PIIOPOSITIO.N
180
KerRuson, 915 7s'. 6th st.
Foil Hi: .N
well ventilated
lu res fenced; good four-roohouse,
tr.
V. NTKI )
tel ined lady wants
rooms, special rates for summer, sheep herders' houses, wool house,
keep house for ylduwcr, references by week or
Hotel Crnlge, New corral holding K00O sheep, well, windexchanged. Ai)p)y at room 9 Ulo management.month.
mill, 10,000 gallon tank; good range 25
C. V. Alspach. prop.
Grande hotel. 519 West Central nvo.
miles square.
price $2000. Hugh
It K X T Nit
f u r nl she,!
front
Experienced wultrcss tor Foil
WANTED
Swisher,
Wlllanl, N. M.
room
In
private
family;
no
sick;
lunch counter and dining room:
2.1 W. Copper
FOR SALL'
100 aero farm," IB u7rea
live.
wages $30 per month, board nnd
alfalfa, 1!00 benrlng fruit trees, 100
room. Arcade restaurant. Gallup, X. FOU ItKXT Three" neatly furnished
rooms for housekeeping;
M.
)
modern, acres rich level land easily cultivated,
40 acres fine pasture
land,
GiT I ' for" generaT house clean and conveniently
arranged;
AV A NT K l
block from car line; ho sick. 518 So. house, title perfect, all tinder irrigawork. 710 South Broadway.
st.
Walter
tion, with water right, water power
W A NTKD Woman for looking and
for all farm purposes, abstract furgeneral housework. Apply Journal. FOR
Poultry nished. An Ideal stock farm adjacent
A competent laundress.
WANTED
to thousands of acres of free range.
Apply Mrs. Joint I'". Pearee, 718 W. FOU SALK
A good buggv and sadworth $10,000.00 and
Central.
dle horse; perfectly safe for ladies. This place
Girl for Kimerui House- - Also delivery
wagon and harness. can be made oiks of the most beautiWANTED
ful and profitable farms iu the l!lo
work, l: West Grand.
Phone 35. 501 North First.
tlrande Valley. For quick realization
FOIl SALK
Young
Jer-sethis plao Is offered for $4500.00. V.
cow.
Sltt S. Wnitrr.
HELP WANTED- Male
L. Wnlrath, Kelen, Xew Mexico.
SALI';
pony,
Foil
Small
very
gentle,
Mail and woman to (b,
WAN'TKD
for
children
to
handle,
with
saddle
cooking on ranch 21 miles out. Ap- nnd bridle, ('till 916, S. Hnrndway.
FOR SALE FURNITURE
ply Journal.
Foil SALI1;- - A Jersey cow at a bar- FC R S A ,l; I lou se h 0 u Id furniture.
gain. Apply to John Mann,
MKN AND HOYS to learn automobile
old
617
"est Copper.
repairing and driving, plumblnn, Town.
FOR SALK Very cheap, new range,
brk klaying, electrical trade, dvll en- FOU SALK Hiding
kitchen cabinet, sewing machine.
or driving pony
gineering, surveying In most practical
and harness. Apply Western I'nlon. Owner leaving town. L'10 8. tlth St.
way. Our students earn $3-a day.
Chone 1431.
Positions secured. Satisfaction
SALK
Gentle horse wltn nug- National Foil
Catalonia)
free.
BALK OKk dining tablu and
Foil
HV.
at
ItoseinvHld's.
School of Trades; 2110 AY. Seyetith,
chalrH, two rockers, Iron lied and
T.os Angeles.
FOU SALK Pure bred llolstein bull springe and kitchen
table.
Ills 8.
calf; price low for quick sale, Mat- High.
"COLBORN'i EMPLOYMENT thew's
Dairy.
Phone 4 20.
F01';-i;oo-

SALE

FOR

$TMU

lid:

J

s,

Portcrficld Company

m

FLEISCHER

laxn

$:fi,72H,00().

ill

?iWjr
f

rT

24H0URS

aiAtn'ikt)..t4.
MH.0J" S
COUKC" f fc
"I

-l

f..

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS
J.

JOIIX

1.4

,

MOKAX, SI. P.

Phono

105T.

It oo ma SI anil 25 Harnett riuildln
DH. I'HAS. A. I'll AX K
ljir, Nose, Throat and lamg--,
llnrnoiMtlilff, rhone I07
ADA M. CirEVAII.LirJV,
H. D.
Practice limited to Disease! of
Women and Obstetrlci.
Coniulte'
tlom: ( to 10 a. m., 1 to S:J0 p. ro.
519 Went Oold Ave. Fhnne S4.
A. O. 8IIORTKL, M It
Practice Llmitafl t
Tubereuloala.
10 to II
rtoome
HtnMr'l ll.nl
'-

m

PIC.

KOItl KT SMAItT TiiIh ih iiIohIh
Ilooius
niul 3, Whiting Pulldlng.
Iloni"-- : III pi pj timl a io
Tel "IH.

JOHN S. MASON, M. D.

Diseases

and

of
Women
Children.

(iiiint Plock. Phone !
soumox i,. lsrmo-j- . m.
Physician nnd Surgeon.
Suite 9, Parnett Illdg.

Suite

1

'

1,

i.
--'

i7n.irKL

Dentist,
Whiting Hide.. AllitiquorqiH.
"

SIIADKACII. M. K
Specialist Kye, Mar, Nose ami Throat,
V. O.

oiticf wiimxo

Jf.

ARTHUR
Fire Insurance,
Ilulldlng

niocTc

WALKER
Secretary

Miilnal

Phone

SOS.

217';, Went 4'enrnl Avenue.

1

AUCTIONEERS"

y

-

1.1. M.

SOU, I.

lionded Anetlonrcr.
Sale
I

II"

or

West Cold Ave.
Koal

Furniture. Stocks,
hiale, In or out of town.

teiiced.

Plgircst rcturna.

Exer

W. A. GOFF

CARPET CLEANING
Phone 568
205 E. Central Ave.

FOR SALE
Kffg", from the finest
Miscellaneous
town, Huff Leghorns
WANTKD At once good laborers, and Khndo Island Keds, $1.00 per 15 FOR HALK Camp outfit.
spring
house carpenters, waitress.
eggs; if shipped, $1.50 per 15 egg.
Wagon, harness, lent, etc. 300 N.
J. W. Allen. 102S, N. 8th St.,
.Mroadwny.
N. M. Kgga delivered.
0RD(CHA
Motors and Fans
SALIS
Phone 354 FOlt
chickens In

210 W. Silver

e,

Advertisers: The great aTateol
North Dakota offers unlimited
for business to classified
Unusually Good
advert IserH. The recognized adverWrite today for descriptions and tising medium Is the Fnrgo Daily
Specialty & Mfg. and Sunday Courier-NewpllciM. Cleveland
the only
Co., 85S5 W. 25th St., Ch-- ida
seven day paper In the slate nnd the
vfithiiff let) muchlne, so- paper which
KilTVA'LK
carries the largest
da fountain und refrigerator, (iood amount of classified advertising1. Th
condition; price right. Address C. K. Courier-New- s
covers North
Dakota
McUlnnis. Santa Rota, N.M.
like a
reaching sll parts ot
j; R Se vTa g vT System Takes Ilia sliiUblanket:
1 AT(1' 1
tho d'tv of publication; it la
lot. the paper to uso in order to got
cure of overflow bn
No disease, germs.
Practical for
rates one cent per word first
ami private houses. Free from fliserilon.
f
cent per word sucA. N. llalchcf, 4407 Georgia, ceeding insertion; fifty cents per Una
odor.
st San niego, Cal.
per month. Address The Courier-New- s,
Fnrgo. N, D
hair barber shop with
FOR SALi:
two bath tubs nnd fixtures. Near
station. Call at 107 VV. Central ave.
FOR SALI': Soda fountain; ten porLumber Company.
celain syrup Jars almost new, cost
$(140;
will be sold on terms: to ault
S.
St.
Paints,
3rd
002
Glass, Cement, Roofpurchaser. Inquire
Phone. 002.
ing
and
Builder's
supplies.
hugiry
and harness
FOlt SALK (ioo,
521 XV. Silver.
$30.
HAl-FPrenio camera, 5x7,
FOR
with removable front board, Blngle
lena.
lend, and it. & L, Merenscnplo
Leuther currying ease, 4 plate holders,, also Focal plane shutter, printing frame and folding tripod. Outfit
complete. Room 15, Whiting building, city.
WIUTK for pamphlet on tuberculosis;
you will not regret II. P. T.
Itox 052, San Rernardinn, Cal.
HUDSON
Fs'Jrth
FOR SaTk Almost new Columbus
paMsmnrc & Sons.
buggy.

Water

Foil

KNCII ANGH, good Albiupiennie
Til 1"S i PI S
business property and Income resi- When little chicks Klmul Mr,tim,l
dence propi rty for good farming land mouths open and wings hanging loose.
W. V. Futrelle, 510 S. Second SI.
miccne, cough, seem unable lo sw.il- low or to breathe.
The gape worms
OAILY MAIL KKKVICK ANl BTAC.Ii.
from .Infested
For the famous Hot Springs of Jemei, ground or drinking water crowd Ihe
windpipe
to
suffocation.
They sap
N. M. LeaveAlbuquerque
P.
mo
ol the ( hicks. Most treatevery morning at 6 a. m. Ticket Bold mentsvitality
are as hard on the chick an on
at Valo Bros., 307 North First tree( the
Pad Is, gapes nre
CJAVINO OARC1A, Proprietor
and hard to treat. Con key's Capo RemeMall Contractor. P. 0. Bog 04, 1301 dy is successful, nnd It builds up the
strength of the chick its well Us kills
South Arno itreet
the worms. Price $50e. (let Conkey's
and get a true remedy for gapes. K.
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
V. Fee, 212 W. Lead St.
Wholesale end retail dealers In Fresh
LOST
and Salt Meats, Sausages a Specialty.
biggest
hogs
marFor cattle and
the
LOSTA largo blue covered luagii-.inket prices are paid.
from the
title: "Oleanlngs
Word of Ood." Finder please leave ut
WANTED Salesmen Agents Citlaham,tallor1 Reward.
April 20,
STRAYFD OR HTOLKN
sorrel mane, while, face, white hind
ner, Second and Coal. Will build to
7.
right hip, LA left hip.
feet; branded
suit. W. V. Futrelle.
(", II., Journal ofllco.i
SALKSMKN $100 per week selling $10 reward.
$20 soda fountains,
collect when
order Is taken. Kvans made $50 In
two hours: Kiikpiittick $llo In four PHACTICAL NURSIO
Ptionn iit
days. Crack sldo Hue. J. A. Imckett
l'o., Uushotig bids.. Fort Worth
WANTED
Miscellaneous
Tex
agents.
WARlToiTClenii
WANTKD
Insurance
cotton l'Hs at
Life
Live men for city and state. A
a pound nt the Journal Office.
opet at ing on an entirely new
g
plan with phenomenal success In oth- W A NTKI ) spilt bottles, Ah nrado
Co.
er states.
Invesliuate tills at once.
(ieiitle horse for his Iced.
American Hunkers1 Insurance Co., SOS WA.'Ti:i
bhlg.
2 2 H. :irdt.
and :t 0i
A'iKNTS, cither sex, s'll guaranteed PASTI'RK
jour noises where ynu
hosiery; 70 per cut profit; goods
can see them every day. Apply to
replace,! free if lode appears; experiA. Chuovin. 114 South Third.
ence iiiinecesHiu y.
Address
"Wear
Proof." West Philadelphia. Pa.
'
FOR RENTApartments
to
$100 .MONTHLY
and expenses
travel and dlslrllaile samples for big l"(7ir7;T:.NT -- Two roons for iliTbl
steady
S.
work.
nmnulai turer.
honsi keeping. 724 South Second.
5, jl'hieago.
Schcffcr, treiisurer, !'
t'A i'AltlTK'Viilesniatl lo cover New TOR TIKNT l'tirnltiheiV rooms; also
'
Mexico with slnple line. Ili;h com820 South
for light housekeeping,
' advance and
l
$10(1
missions,
Thlrd
porniiiiieiif poslliou lo right man. .less
houseII. Smith Compnny, lietrolt, Mlehlgail. FOR RFXT Two modern
with piano and
rooms
keeping
WICKKLY and ixpinses to trust- sleeping porch, w II bin one block ol'
worthy people to travel and distrib3 a S. Walter.
ute samples fur big wholesale house. ear line.
furnished house
FuR ii
C. II. Kmerv, C 225. Chicago.
ave., aiter June I,
on West
WANTKD Agents; men or women no Invalids. Tl.leriis
ii'iu iti. at 115 W, Central
get busy; hero Is your opportunity.
J.liol.e MS.
Rest selling novelti'". $r, prollt daily.
Full particular.
late Novelty Foil RUNT Four roomed furnished
bi ll k i. II. ice, close III, nice shade,
e, Los Angeles.
Co.. lia2
II road
cheap. 3 III S. Arno.
FOUND
FoR RI.NT Three choice lions.
keeping rooms. 1110 W. (Vnt.-alFOCNO At Masonic Temple April Phone 051.
21, gold necklace, owinr can r
Furnished rooms tor
cover same at Mm nlng Journal of- Folt HUNT
strictly modlight housekeeping;
fice by paying for this ad.
W,
ern; delightful in summer, 5"l
Central.
PERSONAL
Rooms for light housekeeping.
Free Send birth-datCLAIRVOYANT
110 S. Walnut.
three 'pieuiluus, stamp, dime
rooms,
ror book. "T!K SI'III.VX.'
Reading FOR llFN'T Housekeeping
completely furnished, single or
sent KRKK,
Past. pr sent, future retaken,
old
modern: no sick
vealed,
Psychology u Institute, l!ox
I ( 1, Knglewond,
W, Coal avenue,
(.'(do.
gape-worm- s.

WNTT;nj'7

'WANTi

(oin-pun-

lv

y

'

T

lv

I

i

it

e,

oppor-portunltl- es

;

s,

'".0..

1

1

Is;

ho-tel-

ona-hsl-
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BALD RIDGE

.

Hudson for Signs
Wall

Paper

Mel-do-

l.nna-Sti'ickl-

(

(Iilcago I.lvo Mock.
Hileago, Milv 20. Cattle Receipt'!

1

IT A POINT

Fo); SALI
in West

brick

llot-tlln-

none. Market
Receipts,
Shiep
strong. Multi'tis. $3.75 Si 1.75: l imbs
$5.25rG.II0: fed wethers and yearlings. $4.25i 5.25; fed western cwei,

;

XV. MA KM

Pull-Ing-

4

stendv at a net decline of 5 to 12
New York, May 20. The Financier points.
'
will say: Judging from the returns
14
of the New York banks and trust comThe Livestock Markets.
panies for the week, whatever loan
expansion grew out of the suddenly
Kaie-aIncreased stock exchange operations
City Livestock.
Vaughn nnd Iloswcil Mall nnd Pn
went to the trust companies, or at
Kaunas City. .May 20. Cattle Re- engcr ISoute.
')
t,.tl;,.t ulnmlr VmKvm.
least the loang of the clearing house rw.l.
Insteers, $5,50Hi 0,20; southern steers,
.Leaving Vaughn daily nt 8:45 a bankH have been shifted to those asj $4.40 Si 6.00;
stitutions. The statement of the
southern cows and hoif
m. arrive at Roswcll at 2 p. m. Leave
conil
sociated banks, based on aclu
ers. $:i.(l()C(i' 4. SO; native cows and hoif-jerttosvvell 12:30 p. m., arrive at Vaughn ditions Saturday revealed a decrease
h
8.00; stockcrsand feed- $3.00

:30 p. m.
15 per 100

yr ln.

?flim'r

c.

2;

123
105

I Ho 00.

CARDS
WANTKO 1'lanos, household goods, PROFESSIONAL
etc., stored sarely at reasonable
rales.
Advances .made. Phone 540.
ATTORNEYS
The Security Warehouse and Improve
ment Co. Oftlces, roomi 1 and 4, H. W,
V. UK Y AN
Giant blovk. Third street end Cen
Attornf
tral avenue
,
Office In First National Hank
Albunuerque, N M
FOR SALE
Real Estate
JOHN W. W I I.SOX
Attorney-at-lw- .
Roomi
Cromwell Bld.
Itea. Thone 145T.
Office Phone 1111
Land in the Medlta Valley, under (iHOHGK 8. Kl 4K K
Attorney.
the Klcphtttit Unite Irrigation project,
Roomi t, Btern Block.
one of the largest In the world. PresAlbuquerque.
ent price $iio per acre, $2 un acre
American Hnrrtj IVmd.
down. $2 a month.
We believe thl
land will be worth $150 nil aire 'n
DENTISTS
three years. We have Jut-- made n
personal insect turn of this laud, and
C.
J.
KtlAKl
N
it ia cue of the best laud buys lh.
Dental Surirenn.
In the alley. Call and see us and let
Bmimi
ItulHlnf TlinM
us tell you all about it.
74 4.
Appointments made bv mall
Al
Mit l.lGHAX
DKXTEK

Ruar-nntoe-

St. Louis Wool.

4

'A

ltd ami
quloku mad
mi.utm to
rrmaln to
tna
IhiupuIuil Our raiM ax rcaaurata. Call
Htaamahtpjj.
baf. ra borrowing
u
and
m -- II ASM. .it 1KB B.i.M ! A
TMK HOIMKIIOI.I) LOAN tOVfANV.
Bd 4, Ursnl ru4,
1
Bourn
OFtriCKH
PHIVT
OPKN EVKNiNill!.

tln

and airlcily

Look at
This

5

e.

7

Kelp'.
Lo
Tuna
prlat.
ilwda to

Rat&rli

I

St. Louis, May 20. Wool unchanged; medio m. grades combing and
clothing, 16i.18e; light, fine. 15 St 16c;
fine, 12(t( 14c; tub washed, 16ii
July corn fluctuated between 61 4 heavy
dosing easy nt 28c.
and 52
fu51
51
a net loss of
Cash grades
The Metal Markets
were weakened under moderate offerings; No. 2 yellow finished at 53
53
New York, May 20. The metal
to 31c
July oata sold from 33
markets were dull and practically
as outside limits and cloF.ed
Lake copper, $12. 25'u, 12.37
nominal.
''i 33
off at 33
$ 2.00 'i 12.25; castelectrolvtic
Plenty of lions In siwlit made the ing. $11.
75 f 11.87
provision market sag. The outcome
$4.40 (ft 4.50 ; spelter,
Lead, dull;
of the session was that there was a R steady,
$5.35 (if 5. 40.
to 7
to 10c setback for pork and 2
Antimony, Cookson's, $9.00fff 9.50.
to 15c decline on ribs but lard
Silver, 63
Mexican dollars, 45c.
was cither unaltered or only 2
off.
St. T,oi'l Speller.
St. Louis. May 20. Lead, firm, $1.-Xew York Exchange.
Spelter, dull: $5."0.
Chleagj. May 20. Kxchange on
New York, 15c premium.
e,

Wtriini and
tnd Wanb-'u-

Pln". Oricar.
other ChttU; nw on
t"w
.

1

$2.-00-

c.

.

Furn'.tu.--

SLE----Llves:toc-

S

Inter-Harvest-

tO

MU.NtT
On

l.OA.N.

-- 1

TAIL0R1NGAND CLEANING

.

.

STORAGE

4- -

IS acres
screen porehe;?,

house,

GOmIBO;

IF YOU HAVE A WANT TELL IT THROUGH THE JOURNAL

FOR SALE
fine ranch of

A

Wa

3

terms.

31'4
Allouez
67 V4
Amalgamated Copper
27
Am. Zinc, Lead and Sin. . .
17
Paris reported that the latter part Arizona Commercial
5
as
the Atlantic
of this month had been fixed
time for the listing of Atchison shares Dos. and Corb Cop. nnd Sll, MS. 13
19
Butte Coalition
on the bourso. Closing stocks:
.
I alumet and Arizona
52
30
Allis Chalmers pfd
.475
Amalgamated Copper
674 Calumet and llecla
.
14
Centennial
OS
American Agricultural
. 63
Copper Hange Con. Co
49
American licet Sugar
. 13
Kast Hutte Cop. Mine
11
American Can
.
10
Franklin
and Foundry . .
American
.11 Vj
Clroux Consolidated
American Cotton oil
.
34
ilranby Consolidated
23
Am. Hide and Leather pfd
Greene Cananea
2i
American Ice Securities
. 1 6ft
(Copper)
Itoyalle
Isle
11
American I.lnoed
6
.
Kerr Lake
42
American locomotive
. 07
Lake Copper
American Smelting and Rcfg... 80
4
.
106 'i La Salle Copper
do preferred
. 20
Miami Copper
44
American Steel Foundries
. 41
Mohawk
120
American Sugar Refining
.
19
14 'a Nevada Consolidated
American Tel. and Tel
.
Nlplsslng Mines
10
. ... 101 Mi
American Tobacco pfd
. 32
33 ta North Hutte
American Woollen
s
.
North Lake
40
Anaconda Mining Co
4:1
.
Old
Dominion
112 Vi
Atchison
.105
Osceola
104
do preferred
.
12
128 '4 Parrott (silver und copper).
Atlantic Coast Line
.
Qulncy
70
106
Haltimore and Ohio
11
.
Shannon
33
Hethlehem Steel
Superior
33;
HO Va
Brooklyn Rapid Transit
S !,
Superior and Huston Mill . .
234
Canadian Pacific.
Su pel lor und Pitts Cop
.14
Central Leather
34
101 K Tamarack
do preferred
V. S. Sin. Kef. and Mln
35 V.
. 275'd 284
Central of New Jersey
46
do
preferred
K2"i
Chesapeake and Ohio
. 15
I'tah Consolidated
30
Chicago and Alton
S
.
Winona
21'i Wolverine
Chicago C.reat Westvrn
.110
43 "i
do preferred
14S,4
Chicago and Northwestern
124
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul
64 .
C, C. C. and St. Louis
2" 'i
Colorado Fuel and Iron,
.Chicago Board oLTjade.
..'.
t'olorndo and Southern ...
145
ius . .i. A
Consolidated
Chicauro, May 20. With a ehanwe to
15
Corn Products
showery and color weather condi172
Delaware and Hudson
30
tions favored the bear side In wheat
Denver and Hio Grande
today. There waa a sood deal of cau66
do preferred
36
tion though about unduly pressing
Distillers' Securities
sales.
Krie
60 4
When the pit was closed prices were
do 1st preferred
40
left
lower to
hlnher. Corn
do 2d preferred
159to 8 ft
showed a net decline of
General Klectrie
129
pfd
to
Provisions
and oats
C.reat Northern
In
fi2"i
Ctfs
last
varied
Ore
the
from
end
ninht'B
(Jreat Northern
139
flKures to 15c fallitiK off in cost.
Illinois Central
18
July wheat ranged from 88 to 88
liitorborout;
52
with last sales
down at 88
do preferred
I

ihe

I

T3

OLN2--0wcjli- n

Folt

KKNT

lr. lunloii.

1030.

FOR ItKNT

nnd

.Vtnom

modern houses.

Collates.

2

lo

Street

Frame.

Copper Av

Phone
rooms,
Apply

t.

furhlnhed or unfurnished.
V. Futrelle, 51 li S. Second
FOR ItKNT Modi ia housis,
rooms. XV. II. Mi .Million,
Oo'l.

SANTA

FE

TIME

4
--

15

to

S

i

W.

e,
fin nislied
FOR It KNT Four-roobrick cottage, close in, nice shade,
319
cheap.
,Arin.
00
N. (Ih
FOR 15 KNT
modern brick eotlage; screened and
shaded porches; apple Irces, range
water
slunlcs.
connocted,
uindow
paid; $22.50 per month. Inquire otto
M.
Tllton, 1015
Uccktniui or .Mis. II.
N. 4th st.
bouse,
Folt It KNT New
porches.
HOB N. 5th;
FOlt' II KNT -- Party' leaving for "summer will rent modern house furnished. Inquire I i WeslJioJiL
F O Rl t K N T 5r iTo"in" frame i o t. e
furnlshi d. 51" West Roma ave. Possession given Jlllle 1.
I'd It It KNT Very cheap, two small
lollages at Coyote Springs. Just the
place In spend the summer,
finest
water 111 tlm wulid. Apply 110 S.
Walnut Street,
4.1t(K).I blink,' 6 Mocks" from P. V).',
gas range, electric lights: $20 month
water paid, or will furnish to suit.
'Jiie .Lender, .'loll S 1, W, Ccnlrnl.
1

to

"i

live-room

TABLE

Hi.

VV,

I

ni

TorPictun

No.
No.
No.
No.

(In Kffect Junuary i7, 1J11.)
WLSTUOCM)
Arrive i)epar
1. Cal. Eiprcia
T:45p $:30p
S, Cal. Limited
...,11:05a 11:25
7. Mux. A Cul. E..10:55p ll:40p
!). (,'al.
Fast Mall. ,ll:50p 18:4&

...

KAST Hoc Ml
l;G5p
No. H. Tourist Fx
No. 4. Chi. l id
!:!5p
.
6:5 .
No.
Kaslcrn Kx
No. 10. Overland F.x. .. 1:00a
I 'l
Trains
No. 809. Mex. Kx.
No. 8 Mi 7:1 Paan Tass..
No. 810. Knn. City
Chi. 6:05a
No. 816. Kan. CHy A Chi.
ItoHtvell ai.d Aiiuirlllo.
No. Sll. Peco Vftl. Kx
No. II". Albu. Kx
U;ISp

Po

....

;fb
:uSp

7:5p
8:25a

llllr-

I:59

P.J. JOHNSON,

Agent- -

:S-

THE ALBUOUERQUE

SUNDAY, MAY

MORNING JOURNAL,
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ENDS AT COLLEGE
Alumni Banquet and
Reunion One of Features of

Ann ual

Busiest

If you are going
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"With Verdure I'latl," from "Creation." by llaydtn. The exerclFeg eloti-e- l
with the nlnlnK of DeKoven'i
Several miiHlcal selection were givby a ehnrim
of thirty
en by the '11 clam orch'-mra- .
volcea trained by M!h Morrlaon.
the momt suceea-- f
WedneBilay evening prnfeaanr J. V. ul,The hantiuet wasplcawInK
of all the
pleasant and
Curd of the Kl I'nmi hlifh whool deat
given. The batuiucter
livered an iidilicKH before tint Chrin-l- l, iiamiuet
evening
the
the close of the
fiuiK
e
in aixociatioii, the auhject of hi
by
SutherMr.
Alumni
written
ftonu
bclmt "The Ktrenuoiia Ufe."
land, 'H,
Ten student completed the work of
meeting of the association
At
the
the preparatory department and on yesterday Mr. Oscar C. Snow. 'SI, was
Tuembiy cvenlntc they received their elected president of the association;
certitlcHien and the rlaa gave an
Mr. H. 11. Si huU, 'Oft, first
proKram.
Mrs. W. A. Sutherland, '06, secWiMlnenday, May 17, wa claH clay, ond
Miss
Franc"
and the senior elaaa had i hiirKe of the French, '02, treasurer; Mr. S, It. MitDIG II LA N I) M I .THODIST.
day, aa In the cuntom.
The tiaual
chell, 'O'J, secretary.
318 South Arno.
exercises of
of welcome, claftn hlHtory, poem,
The commencement
SaiiiiK'l i:. Allison, Pastor.
cIhhh prophecy, ciaNa will and farewell the week took (dace yesterday in llud-le- y
Children's day will he observed nt
to faculty were Kiven by member of
hall at 111 a. in. The colleKe chomorning hour, 'ytie exercises will
the chins. The annual cutttom of rus, nave "The llrlslul Chorus" from the
at llLDO a. m.
handing down the Hpiule by the
the "Itose Maiden." This wit follow- open
Voting
People's Army, song by
to the Junior wiim carried out ed by mi (iihlres In the behalf of the school.
by 1'aul, Mayer, 'II, and wan received Kiadimtliifc class, delivered by John K.
Scripture reading, Koht. Holiday,
by Kim? olaf WltulHiir, '12.. MIhh Iter-th- a Powers.
Mis
Morrison saw? a solo
Mayer priaented to the Junior entitled "May Day."
Mrs. Lewis A. Supt.
Prayer, Superintendent.
It liroaiidus followed the commencecIiikh the banner for nafe keeplmr.
Souk No. 6H.
Ih th ruMum of every cIhhh to add one ment address v'th t fn'lo
"Miirlii' "
Primary
"Sunbeams,"
KxerclseH,
more leaf to the yucca dcHlun,
the The address of the day was delivered
das. No, 164, primary class.
Mr, by Mr. Perry James I licit.
yuccu bcliix the colleKe flower.
This wu
Song
e
Jom ph HlKliey predenteil to the
followed by the eonterrinit of the
Heading,
Jjoylon.
ad-di-

PROF. Mill AM 1IADLKY.
I dm nil'miil Pioneer SM iiUcr at. Alum.

ll(iniiii t at Agricultural tiilloge.
i f
tho week. The orchestra which
( irnishtd
the music wan carefully null" lid ii ml added much to the enjoy,
incut of the dancer.
!.i

Commencement week opened
last
of
Pild.iv night Kith the production
tuc jilay tfiittlli-i- "Fx Collegian." This
wan given liy the student of the college who have hern ilotiiK work In the
U'l nrtment of public; speaking.
Thin
wiisi followed th next day by a lunch- by President
oil to th senior flu hi
(iiirrlwn in his spacious ami attractive
Iwmii, In th evening those
bo bail
completed their work In the depurt-ilit of music nivo their nriiilwiilllr
t.i.-clm-n
and received the certificate
of tit liiKtitutluii. There were four
Vmii"; iiiillea In thin claim ami all of
tin m bed completed the work hh out-I'- t'
i! In the colli de ciiltilniiiie fur voice
"Mliot Nina E. liuvla of Mexllla
i oil Hi".
pilli, Ml.-- Jlcnrlnltii t'laiwen of IIIm-- I
Arli... Mlm Mary Klrwun of Mi.
II ii I'uik and Mtaa Alice A.
inwe of
Mli h., w ho received the
illd nioit excellent ami ettl-fit work In (IciiiiiimtrnlhiK Ihe thor-n- o
h truliilmt rcclved from tin' head
AIInh .Maud
i I the niiodc (Jcpiirtmt'iit,
?!
rli'im,
' he nernion on Hi.m'a.v wan preni
by J'ri'Hhleiit tliiriihoii oi the
li esc'dii iit one.
uml wu
The mu.d- ul titlintirra Wile I!iii"inr 'liiflnni-i- :
liiH from Siiiimt Mali r," the obli- l

col-hir-
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THOSE PIMPLES OFF

1).
I. IX, that lull'!, Mii'ithliiK
ih.it ri"'o" iiii'd reH'cdv lor
dropn
;hu unit nil Kkin trooblch.
t.ikc iiHiiv that uulol hurniiiH itch.
i1'i"kc Jbe Hl.ln, wufh iiwiiy every
NothitiK
p m; le evi ry
mi i n!
I'K.' l. I. I. for Hi i uoipli slon.
(li t a 'iui- til.il hottin toda.i
worth
IIm i oft to )uic a bottle In
tin
the limine. At ii'iy talc drop Into our
erlta of thl.
rc to talk over th
.u.lcrfiil ,'rcM rlilinM.
I, II. it'll!" lly Co.

I.

.

t ill

HCH

Ui.vmoml It. Tolhcrt. MinUU r
Stanley Seder, ( M'K.'inlst.
We oiler to thoHc Interested III till
church n day full of rellHiou thoughts
and insplrntltinB.
Koine upllttlni; nuistc both vocal and
liirtriinientnl will Increase the value
of tile services.
The sermon of Ihe morning hour Is
one vital to tin- present problem of
life, "riu' Christian and Ills Church,"
showing that It Is founded unon a
il'cp uml eternal need In man, Hint ll
Inn always cost much, that It has al
ways In Its best work none most lor
men, uml that we Individually have a
plant in that church and that the
church ulnuyti need us.
The evening sermon will emphasise
the value of starting rluht and doing
the right tiling. "Well lining" la the
theme una it will bring to the audience some words of encouragement
and uplift.
Next Sunday tint rt. A. It. veteran
will meet In this church to worship
with ii In the morning hour. It Ji
hoped t hut a large audience may greet
them and thu show our appreciation
of what they did In the yell's gone by.
Following ' the order of special
music for the day:
Morning.
"
Organ prelude, "Prelude ct
Rousseau.
Anthem, "Sing Unto God." Schneck-e- r.

ilemonlnitor for the Siintii Pe,: Stuart

'..a

DRINK HABIT TALK
IN A PULLMAN CAR
''BOTTLED UP" A COUPLE OF SKEPTICS

Catitl-lene,-

MinilOPlST

F.PISCOPAL.
Cor. Liud Ave. and S. Third St.
Charles Oscar llivkninn, l'astor.
At 11a. in. the pastor will speak on
"Christ on High." This Is one of the
sermons planned In the Passion Week
services, which were held in this
church during that period In memory
of our Lord. At this service Mrs. S.
I'. Miller will slug a solo entitled, "A
Hcavonly Vision." In the evening
worship nt 8 the pastor's theme will
he: "The Christian a llevealer of
At this hour Mrs. Lottt'j
Christ."
Puck l'orterfield of Lo Angeles, Cal.,
will favor tha congregation with a seveiling service will
lection. The
seran Installation
with
close
vice of the Fpworth League, Installing
the new officers for the ensuing year.
Tha Sunday school meets nt 9:45 a.
m., D. A.

Two
Ihe topic.
Imnt New Mexico attorney.
rl truvelliiK men and a clear cm
cf iiui ii nnide up the party.
riiMcuaMliK

thliiK
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ilrlnkiiiK.

iilil nhoot

ul with a remark about the
liiflltiitc. The luiniiieHo mini had
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The crowd WM
lie Hllelillv,'.
of
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Par wlili the Hill
,ic ;,'eal Tl ii Inn ul and a'lmitted they
.ul read tilelll
"'1 IniM'
Moion muml well," Mild
like oil
i:e ot the nlloriic.s "but,
ub'im the line thi v a'e Cuke-"it Imi'i pcfMble Ui relieve In
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Testimonial meeting Weiinesday at
p. m.
Pending room open dully exIhk cept Sunday, from 2 to 4 p. m. Ileum
iiiiiii olleleil blniNelf hh
proof of the eftlcncv of the Xeiil 17. Stein building. South Fourth St.
Tiiiitnuul, which doe In Jut three and West Central avenue,
time 1'entore Hlite of drink np-p- i
t 111 IU II.
lite to i
MUST PHIMIYTI'.IU
Hugh A. t'iKiiMT, Pastor.
It hiii been demonnti at' d Hint
Morning
Tree
xnawiiiK dtnire and cravlm; Christ Ian." theme; "The Palm
upoitite fur lliiuor are due to the ae-- i
Kvenlng theme: "Death; Its Gain
i ii
n of alcoholic ptiiMon in the Hhd Loss,"
ii
Music by chorus choir under th
More
teii of the rckiilar drinker.
of Mr. C. J. Andrew.
ml
temporary relief.
ill ink iiH'ordu
Morning anthem: "(lod Shall Wipe
l It roe
In
The Neiil Treatment will
Aivi'V All Tear." Field.
Kvenlng anthem: "The Sun Is Sinknhott day eradicate cw'tw trace of
ah oholtc pultoill ft om the mxsIciii of ing I'ust.'' Andrews. Organist.
Miss Kenworthy,
lenvliik
the mii"t i xceislve, drinker,
Sunday School at 9:45.
the patient III the k.iiic' .Ii hIci! and
Christian Fndeavor at 7 p. m.
"Crowing
Topic:
Into Larger
imntal condiiloii he was In hi fine he
4:211-3matted to drink, no far an the elici t of Work." Murk w
Union meeting
ith Juniors ami Innl' ohol Is concerned.
termediate.
Tiic Seal Three. I lay l.l'iuor Tn iit-leader, Harry Walking.
i lit it'iu-is- t
of thv' ml til in in ion
of a
perlcctly harinlesx vimtnl'h'
TUP. ItXPTisT t IU llt'll
riiioih t ilun Intel n.ilh
Th.i , m c
Cor. laud Ae. and Proadway,
no h pi. dermic In.lei tu.iis.
Jose ,1. KniiMiu, Pastor,
At the .Seal ItiMltule
enjoy
Hitler of ser ices Morning:
all Hie ptlvai y uml comfort "f home.
Oiiiiin voluntary.
elllh r !ul' I. Nhiiii h of pMilents are
lll'Xoll'UT.
too e r illvuliieil.
Home treatment t.'ill
Iliv ocatlon.
e
prefer
lo
who
thoae
it.
Hymn No. M 7.
inn
F..r Initio r liitormalii'ii
and Iree
Scripture lesson.
I'll!:!;!; t write or plioii,. l inui- Announcement.
nd Hi I'd t, Al- slllllli MI Nt'lth
Morning offering,
Hill

iilii" lion Hint the
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Sunday school and Pdhle class
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EVERY PIANO MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES
1

I
1

I

I
I
I
1

1

Price and Teeple upright Mahogany cas;, marred, good tone
Victor upright Golden Oak, rented.
Former price $400, now
Bush and Lane upright Mahogany case; returned; was $500,....
Ivers and Pond upright Ebony, good value
Schaff Bros, upright Mahogany, was $450; rented,
Schaff Bros, upright Walnut, was $475, rented
Chickeiing Bros, upright Golden Oak, was $500, rented
Oberon upright Mahogany, was $300, rented...
Steinway and Sor.s, the best square piano in New Mexico

y
y
y

y
y
y

$280.00
$325.00
$127.50
$200.00
'

'

Ceciliaty Attachment Mahogany case for cash
$ 45.00
Cecilian Attachment, Oak case for cash
$ 60.00
Farrand Cecilian Interior Player Pianos
$900.00
Millon Interior Player Pianos
$600.00
Cadilac Interior Player Piano; case slightly damaged; special
$475.00
We also include in this sale for the benefit' of our out of town customers, many other makes of
pianos, now lecat.'d in the following New Mexico and Arizona towns;
Las Vegas, Wagon Mound,
Santa Fe, Santa Rosa. Roswell, San Antcnio, Socorro, Belen, Magdalena, Gallup and Winslow, Ariz.
1

y

I

OUR STOCK OF PIANOS

would do justice to a city of 75,000 inhabitants.

Ovr Prices, Terms and Cash Values
r.r,
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Learnard Lindemann

Co,
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The SQUARE MUSIC DEALERS
.
K
jiCj. P4TuTuTi,V

-

J-

.1
ol. iL
I 1.
I I
won
me iaiBrsi music Lnoubes
in me united Males.
Uur financial position en- ables us to purchase i .anos in LAK LOADS at lowest prices. We
were established in the early part
of ths year 1900. Mr. A. E. Walker was the first to place an order with
us and since that time we have
sold hundreds of pianos and have no dissatisfied customers, which is a record worthy
of your consideration when ycu purchase your

Will

V

$130.00
$290.00
$300.00
$140.00
$265.00

OTHER SQUARE PIANOS AT YOUR OWN PRICE ALMOST

z

J. It. o'Piilly Co., and Ahnrndo
Pharmacy, special agents.
Nearly everyone has dandruff, nnd
must rcoiii lie themselves to the idea
of 1'ci minim completely biiid or resort
tu the use of Newbro's Hcrph lde.
The iirtiiuliicturer
haw absolute
faith In llerpli ide to kill the germ mid
remove all traces of dandruff.
So
IHI'leil Is this belief that nil dealers
are instructed to sell the preparation
with a "money hack'' agreement.
Such supreme confidence Is the best
ei Pit ine in (lie world of the merit of
They know the result,
llerpbidc.
heiire the v U.iruiiL'e. It pi'ottcts the
purchaser.
t'seil n directed. New bio's Ilerpl-ei'l- e
kids the germ that causes ilnnd-ruand pit vents the hair mm cum.
nur out. It Mop ttchttig of the Scnlp,
which is so disagreeable.
S nd 1'ie in postage
or sliver for
sample nnd bivuklut to The llerpb lde
I
t.
t.
et
I!,
l'ii
mi Mich.
Hirpiildr U for sale by all drug-ilsuml application nuiy be obtained at good barber shops.

yI
y

w-- Si

slorewe will show you our
f
DEPENDABLE Pianosthe kind that are safe in y
y

I
HERP1CIDE IZ

Guaranteed By

w

V

V

V

11

t

Come to our

NEWBRO'S
Is

w

which to invest your money.
v piano offered at this sale.
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Morning service and Mormon at

J

i
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Porterfleld, superintendent.

Quartette.
rnpiuTi.
offertory, "lntorineciii," Calltiert.
Silver hiiiI Sixth Street.
West
Corner
My
Lord,"
ittid
Solo, "My Iteileemer
Itev. W. s. OlH'ilmll.er, Pastor.
Dudley lhii'k. Miss Margaret Frankusual
The
Lord's day service as
lin.
follows: Sunday school, 9:45; preachI'ostlude, "Finale," Frtinck,
ing nt 11: instruction In the catechism
levelling.
preaching in i:s:r.
Organ prelude, "Shepherd' Tlpes," at 2;as C. K., :.1fl; licre'ifter
the even
announced
hut
Harris.
cue half hour laing
be
will
service
PilWild
Was
Anthem,
the
"Fierce
"I know all about It, for I have
ter. The C. F.. society will hold a
low," Noble, quartette.
strawberry festival and entertainment
taken It anil know that every prom-ix- c
offertory, "Adoration," Athertmi,
the new 1. o. O. F. hall, Thursday
I
fulfilled.
hud been
made
Postludo,
VPoslludo in 1) flat," in
evening. May SHti. .Tickets Including
uml Volekmur.
dtlnkinii heavily for month
cent.
refreshments,
went to the Neiil luntltute an full a
K.
St
f'HHISTIXN
U:t
ST. .IOIIX S t llPUt II.
I left
It wu poHNllde for me to he.
Woman' Club Hullding, W. Cold
Cor. 4th and W. Silver.
there In JuhI three dny, completely RVeniie
Htid Smith Seventh street.
V. K Warren, Hector.
Archdeacon
relieved of all denlre for lliiior."
Services at 11 a. lit. Subject: Soul
Filth Sunday after Faster.
It was with a feehiiK of uratlflca-llu- n nnd llody, Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion at 7 n. in.
uid

fV

??
f
?
??
?V
?
llW X

Neal Institute Was Exalted
1..'M week In a Pullman wanker on
Santa IV I Iyer a half dozen men

no Sale j

A re You Interested?
T
?
t D You Want ah argatn
T
m
PC
:l n ay we
rrer

The Sunday school orchestra under
the leadership of F. K. Dearth Is becoming complete In number of Instruments and players and is quite a feature of the opening and closing of the
school. The Junior league meets at
a p. m.
Miss Kdilh P. Mann, our
deaconess, superintendent. The demeeting of tho Kpworth
votional
League, at 7 p. m., Minn Florence Seder, leader.

A Travelogue From Life in Which the

A

vr

Misses
Address by pastor.
,,
Doxnlogy.
MUST

"The Parable of tho

?V

lift tie

Sutherland,

-

"Clllll ClllllllCH,"
Percy C. I''llii (Jeriihl, In behalf of
the cIiish of '11. rcHpondcd to the toiiHt
of well nine Klven by the member of
Ihe cIiikh of '00.
Impromptu toaAit were Mlven by
Proti-HNoTlnnley, niii (cultural
J.

I

VTIIIX.VI;

7 So. First Street

1 1

V
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t OM.IilK.
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f

the boiiril of reuentK of the AkiIcuI-turn- l
colleue, roHpouded to the totist,
I'rc.lilciit Garrlnon
"ilur Ciiiintrv."
cave an iidilrcda. "AIihh null Idcala"
CharleM D Miller, 'nil. territorial engineer, Kiive a Mpeech wclioiiilnif the
cliim of 11 Into the iiicmherahip
of
the Alumni
When l'rofeiiwir lllnini llmlley, lliti
ploincr promoter and ntnunch friend
by
of the Im. Iltntlon, whh lulrodiiccil
the toiiHtimiKter ho received mmli
n id reapotided
with the upcech,

fn- -

K"K

IC

e,

Sulh-crlnn-

tc!le

.re

V V

lk k

'

Duet, "The. Ilohlns' Song," Arline
the iKHiitlfiil Kt'ine fountain built In president of the hoard of rcKcnts, and
the center of the water Harden on alter a few announcements by Presi- Kiiimon and liuth Macon.
KoeUation, oho Uli keratin.
the kite of the old miiln bulldlna, the dent Harrison the exercises closed with
Qiiurtilto from I'.ey's League.
first hulldiiiK on the rolli'tie cam pun, the Binding-- of the college sunn.
Kxcrrlsp. "Clod's Love I'ovcnant,"
which waa burned to the kiouihI hint
The colli xo year closed most suc- MIhs Howell's class.
September,
cessfully, thirty-si- x
students having
Presentation of cradle roll certifiWednoHihiy evenitia the iiluriiul held received diplomas, showing
definite cates.
their iiiiiuihI tiaiuiuct and reunion In work accomplished.
Military March, Jala P.amhruok.
Hiullcy hull. Mr. H. It. Mlb hell, clnwt
Offering, tifferiug Song, Miss How
'Hit, won toHstinuHtcr.
Mr. W. A.
ell' class.
'UK, nienilier of the law firm of lUbereToOicrrblpCoday
Hunt. "My Fall n .Looks Up to Thee"
Hull mid Huthi rliind, mid president of
Howell.

i

c'

v

W&i
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?v

they declare a serious Bhortage of
South Fourth Stwet.
train wagons and mules in both dItev. M. Fernandez, S. 3.
of the army now in remle-vo- u
"The
Early mass, 7:30; high mass and ivisions
In Texas on the Mexican border.
IMMACTLATK XXt'KPTIOX.
Afternoon service
sermon, 9:30.
It is said the troops In Texas are
(Exclusively
for English Speaking Rosary and benediction, 4 o'clock.
short about 300 wagons, 1,200 mule
People.)
and about 7,000 men to complete the
Kvenlng
llev. A. M. Miindularl. S. J.
organization of the first division. All
Hymn No. 2(17.
North Sixth, Between Copper and ARMY IN TEXAS IS
the stations have been enlisting reHymn No. 261.
Tijeras.
cruits ant hurrying them to Texas,
Invocation.
CRIPPLED BY LACK OF
Sodality mass, 7 a. m,; high mass
but there is no addition to the mule
Scripture lesson.
ntnl sermon, 10 a. m.; e'vpnlnjr servHymn No. 19U.
WAGONS AND MULES and wagon equipment.
ice, consisting of The Rosary, conferAnnouncements.
Foley Kidney Pills furnish you the
ence and benediction, 7:30.
Fvenlnjf offering.
right kind of help to neutralize and
Trayer. '
Houston, Tex., May 17. Commisremove tho poisons that cause back-acrSolo, by MI
Piatt.
svt i:i:i unAUTTiiuuoi.
Subject: "Pre- sary officers as well as line officers
headache, nervousness, and othSermon by
(Exclusively
for Spanish Speaking in Prig. C.en. Mills' command at Gal- er kidney and bladder ailments." For
Vtilllng Prayer."
Hymn No. 83.
People.)
veston are much exorcised over what sale by O'Reilly & Co.
lleneillction.

rcg-lutrt-

WASH

tvj

1 1

m. Theme:
Two Sons."
a.

llesponsg by Choir.
Knlxht linker. "10, electrician tit the
Solo, by Ml
Klephant Hutte dam; MIhs France
Pratt.
U'l
In
Cruces
'$3,
Sermon b
pastor. Subject:
teacher
French.
public, school; Professor Luther Fos- Mission of the Church.''
Hymn No. 667.
ter, dean of the college dlvlnion of
and J. O. Miller. colleKe
Benediction.

Kftto of which win Hiinif by Mr. Lewi
A, Ilroaihltm.
She wun accompanied
by the college clioruii of twenty-nl- x
Mm. Arthur II. lliidenoch aaiiK
voleen.
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100 PIECE DINNER SET FREE
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GASOLINE STOVE
HOSE REEL
LAWN MOWER
Buy it this week and be the one
who gets the

to buy a

REFRIGERATOR,
ICE CREAM FREEZER
WATER COOLER
COAL OIL STOVE

May IS. The i ouilucm i molit season
of the New .MixI'U College of AgricuArt Hosed lat
lture anil
liiKfit willi t h brilliant scnor promenade, a fining rlusing for a tmwl
. ar.
The hcuiititiilly decorated iladky hill w.i filled to 11
My, A great maiiy tilum-H- i
Mrim-- I
anil old t tiide nts nnd other friends
r the colli go hihiIc It a point Ik come
In lor the i ommeiu i mi nt rxrcisc
and to take part in ttif lust festivities
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